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[Mr. Speaker.]

»n  amendment,  he must  table  an 
amendment.  Originally four or five 
hours were allotted to this Bill; now 
it has been raised to 7 hours, and I 
have always got discretion to allow 
one more hour.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha; It is
only being referred to a Joint Com
mittee.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, the Bill is not
disposed of clause by clause now.  It 
is going to a Joint Committee.

So far as the other half hour is 
concerned, it is always within my dis
cretion to allow it.

The question is:

“That this House agrees with 
the Twenty-ninth Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee pre
sented to the House on the 10th 
September, 1958."

The motion was adopted.

12.W hrs.

DELHI RENT CONTROL BILL— 
contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with further consideration of 
the motion moved by Shri Datar on 
10th September, 1958 to refer the Delhi 
Rant Control Bill to a Joint Com
mittee.  Out  of  7  hours  allotted,
5 hours and 45 minutes remain.  That 
means the debate will go on for the 
whole day today and also  sometime 
tomorrow.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon):  Pro
vided quorum is there.

Mr. Speaker: I shall request the hon. 
Minister to reply tomorrow.  Let us 
carry on as long as we can today.

Bhri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly):  The
time allotted must be extended by an 
hour.

Mr. Speaker: If hon. Members are
willing to sit longer, I have no objec
tion.

Shri P. S. Daulta may now continue 
his speech.

Shri P. S. Daolta (Jhajjar):  I was 
submitting yesterday that it was the 
tenant only who wanted a change in 
the law.  The Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs says that he 
is here with a BiU which is for both 
the tenant and the landlord.  I sub
mitted that this BiU was only for the 
landlord.  I was explaining why this 
was only for the landlord and while 
doing so, I submitted that because the 
situation so far as accommodation was 
concerned was very tight, it could not 
be eased without constructing new 
houses, and private individuals could 
not do so when the cost of living was 
so high and the saving, if any, was 
very poor and the prices of materials 
were beyond their purchasing power. 
Then the only alternatives are either 
that the State should construct build
ings, as is done in socialist countries 
for their citizens, or private invest
ment  should  be  allowed  to build 
houses, as is done in capitalist coun
tries. Therefore, our Government have 
come and requested the private inves
tors. men with money, to build houses. 
That is why 1 say that this Bill is a 
Bill  for  the  landlords.  The  very 
Statement  of  Objects  and  Reasons 
makes it clear.  I refer to paragraph 
2(a) thereof.

“(a) to devise a suitable machi
nery for expeditious adjudication 
of proceedings between landlords 
and tenants;”

There was a longstanding complaint 
of the landlords that they cannot eject 
the tenants easily and it takes a long 
time.  As the hon. Minister of State 
in his speech has said, so many pro
ceedings are pending and it takes a 
long time and the trials are protracted, 
so they were in search of a machinery 
whereby these proceedings could be 
disposed of very quickly.  So, the first 
object of Government is to provide a 
machinery through which they—the
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landlords—could  eject  the  tenants, 
because proceedings between the land
lords and the tenants are generally for 
ejection  or  for  the  realisation  of 
arrears of rent.

My hon. friend the Minister has got 
the statistics of the litigation between 
landlords and tenants in Delhi. I want 
to know in how many cases the land
lord is the defendant and in how many 
cases he is the plaintiff.  You will find 
that in 98 per cent, of the cases, the 
landlord is the plaintiff.  In civil and 
criminal law there was a good feature. 
In criminal law we had many things 
for the accused and in civil law many 
things for the defendant.  But, we find 
that the tendency on the part of Gov
ernment lately has been to take away 
the rights of the accused on the crimi
nal side and the rights of the defen
dant on the civil side.  There have 
been amendments, in order to help the 
plaintiff, by-passing the ordinary civil 
courts every day.  The other day we 
had the Eviction Bill.  The civil court 
was by-passed in that.  Today we 
have another Bill in which the civil 
court is by-passed.  These by-passings 
or safeguards are provided by Govern
ment in the name of a machinery for 
the quick disposal of the thing.  So, 
the first object is secured  by  this 
machinery by-passing the civil law. I 
would  request the  Members of the 
Joint Committee to see that these con
trollers are not given a free hand and 
that some sort of advisory committees 
are associated with these controllers.

The second object they say is very 
good and interesting.  It is:

“to provide for the determina
tion of the standard rent payable 
by tenants of the various cate
gories of premises which should 
be fair to the tenants, and at the 
same time, provide incentive for 
keeping the existing  houses  in 
good  repairs,  and  for  further 
investment in house construction;”

They want to do a thing wh!ch is 
Impossible.  They say that they want 
to provide fair rent to the tenant and

that fair rent to the tenant should, 
at the same time, give an incentive 
to the landlord to build houses.  If 
the rent is fair to the tenant in the 
circumstances in which we are—the 
condition of demand of supply remain- 
ing the same—it has to be fixed accord
ing the paying capacity which is going 
down and down because the cost of 
living is going up and up.  In no case, 
it should be more than 10 per cent, 
of his income.  If the rent is fair to 
the tenant, it cannot produce any in
centive  to  the  landlord  to  invest 
money because the investment field 
being vast he will come to invesj 
only when he gets a lucrative return. 
So, Government have come forward 
with a Bill which  provides a rent 
which will produce the incentive to 
build new houses.

In this connection I want to refer 
to clause 2, 6 and Second Schedule 
which deal with standard rent. Clause
6 says how far it is fair rent to the 
tenant.  According to clause 6, the 
houses of the landlords have been 
divided into three categories in point 
of time.  The first category of houses 
are those which were rented before 
the 2nd June, 1944; the second cate
gory is of those houses which were 
rented after 2nd June, 1944 and before 
the 2nd June,  1951; and the third 
category,  those  houses  which were 
rented after 1951.

Now, let us take the first category. 
Houses built before 1944 will have a 
standard rent which will be the basic 
rent plus 10 per cent.  And, the basic 
rent includes 12J per cent, increment 
in residential houses and 15 per cent 
increment in business premises that 
has already been given to them. This 
seemingly 10 per cent., in some cases, 
will amount to 32 per cent, and in 
other cases to a bit lower.

How were those houses built then? 
They were built mostly when the 
labourer used to chargtf for the whole 
day 5 annas or 6 annas, when the 
prices of the raw material and land 
were very low.  And, there  are in
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Delhi  many  landlords  who  have 
realised at least 100 times the cost 
of the houses they built somewhere 
in the olden days.  There was abso
lutely no justification for increasing 
their rents.  There ought to have been 
a reduction.  But why has this been 
done?  Because the prices of the mate
rials for repairs have gone up and we 
want to give them more money for 
repairs.

Please come to clause 43 which deals 
with repairs.  It reads:

“Every landlord shall be bound 
to keep the premises in good and 
tenantable repairs, except in cases 
where the tenant has undertaken 
by agreement to keep the premises 
in repairs.”

They are increasing the rent on the 
one hand, and, on the other, there is 
a suggestion to the landlords to enter 
into agreements with the tenants and 
shift this burden of repairs also on 
to the tenants.  I would request the 
Members of the Joint Committee never 
to allow it.  They should change it 
and say that in no case the repair has 
to be done by the tenant.  There was 
no justification in the first category to 
increase the rent.

Now, coming to the second category, 
with regard to the houses which were 
built or rented after 1944 and before 
1951.  That again has been divided 
into two categories; one where the 
rent was determined under the Delhi 
and Ajmer-Merwara Rent Control Act 
or under the Delhi and Ajmer Rent 
Control Act.  When the rents were 
determined at that time, it was basic 
rent plus 10 per cent, increment.  If 
not determined then, it is 81 per cent, 
more.  In the second category also 
there is an increment but it is not 
10 per cent.  This category has also 
got  previous  increments,  and  they 
would benefit up to 8J per cent.

Now, coming to the third category, 
we find a very interesting thing.  In

this category, we find comparatively 
new houses or brand new house*.  In 
the cases of houses built after 1951 but 
before 1955, for 7 years no provision 
of this Act will apply to them in re%- 
pect  of  standard  rent.  Whatever 
exorbitant rent they were charging 
for the month of March, 1958 has been 
regularised.  That rate of rent was 
fixed when the demand was high and 
the supply was very low and the posi
tion was very  acute;  the landlord 
demanded an exorbitant rent.  Wnen 
people are thinking that some relief 
would come to them, Government have 
regularised this rent for 7 years in the 
first category; and then, in the case of 
houses built after 1955 or which are 
to be built now, for five years again 
they will be entitled to charge the 
rent which is settled between the land
lord and the tenant under the law of 
demand and supply.

Thus, there is not a single category 
of landlords who do not get some
thing or other from this law. For the 
older houses, it is 10 per cent, or 
seemingly 10 per cent.; for those v.hich 
were built later on, for 7 years or
5 years, a clean cheque and after 5 
years or 7 years, they will get 8i per 
cent, more.  How is that cost going to 
be reasonable and how is it to be as
certained.  There is nothing clear in 
this.  There can be two ways.  The 
P.W.D, may do it; they may classify 
it into different categories, A, B or 
C according to the material or the 
landlord goes to the Controller.  I do 
not know how they will provide.

Mr. Speaker:  The hon. Member’s
time is up.

Shri P. S. Daulta; The hon. Minister 
took one hour.  I shall finish in five 
minutes.

Mr. Speaker: Can each hon. Mem
ber say that the Minister took one 
hour?  The Minister takes one hour 
on behalf of all the Members who 
speak.

Shri P. 8. Daulta: From the Minis
ter’s side also, they will speak. So far
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as the rent is concerned, all categories 
of landlords are to get something and 
when this Bill is passed, thousands 
and thousands of rupees will go from 
the pockets of the tenants to the land
lords.  I put a simple question.  Will 
there be any single tenant in Delhi, 
who, after the passing of this Bill will 
pay less than what he pays today? 
Give me a single instance.  Then why 
say that it is going to be fair rent for 
the tenant and talk of forcing the 
landlords and so on?  The question of 
the tenant’s security was referred to— 
security of tenure.  There is a strange 
sentence.  I do not know how it has 
crept in.  How dare they say so?  AH 
the provisions which the present Act 
has got enabling the landlord to eject 
his tenant have been incorporated in 
this Bill. The only change is the addi
tion of two new grounds.  One is that 
if a tenant enters into a partnership, 
it will amount to sub-tenancy and he 
will be liable to be ejected. Under the 
previous law, a landlord or a member 
of his family could get a tenant eject
ed.  Now, a new thing has come: ‘any 
person for whose benefit it is held’. 
All those provisions for ejection plus 
two more have been put in.  This is 
the sense of security that they are 
giving to the tenant!

Then, there is clause 10.  As soon 
as the landlord puts an application for 
a lawful increment, he will get a pro
visional increased rent from the very 
day he puts his application. He should 
get some increase if he makes some 
alterations.

Then, they say: we have provided 
that no jmgree will be allowed.  Pre
viously, it was not the law that pugree 
should be taken or realised.  But the 
demand  and  supply  situation  will 
continue like that and people will pay 
pugree but because it is a concealed 
affair, a chora-chori affair, it cannot 
be proved in court.  So, this provision 
is illusory.

My friend was eloquent about resti
tution. If a landlord ejected a tenant 
and after four or five months it is 
proved that it was not a bona /Me

ejection and he is not using the house 
for his personal use, restitution is pro* 
vided for.  Sir, I was ejected from 
my house in 1947.

Mr. Speaker: In Delhi?

Shri P. S. Daulta: In Rohtak.  This 
restitution law was there.  But within 
fifteen days my landlord who came- 
on pension handed it over to another 
man.  I thought of filing a case but I 
thought: I have  got a house;  why 
should I worry.  A person does not 
live on road for six or seven months. 
As soon as a tenant is ejected, he will 
go and find another house by paying 
pugree and when once he is settled, 
he will not come to see what his old 
landlord  is  doing.  A  tenant  once 
ejected, is ejected for good.  I chal
lenge my hon. friend to let me know 
how many restitution cases are there 
even though there is such a provision 
in the present law.  Let him give me 
a single instance in the entire Delhi 
courts.

About this clause 52, I am subjeet 
to correction.  The Evacuee Property 
Acts perhaps safeguard and these pro
visions may not apply to those houses 
which were purchased and they are 
now the full owners.  If those houses 
are let out jn rent,—there are quite a 
number of those houses,—then they 
will be outside the purview of this 
clause.  It is a very difficult thing.

So, my humble submission is that 
this Bill is for the land-lords.  Will 
this Government ever dare for giving 
relief to the tenants in urban areas 
at the cost of the ownership of their 
land-lords?  My answer is: no; they 
could not.  That is the class charac
ter of this Government. I  want  to 
refer to the book of the beloved Prime 
Minister—Discovery of India.  Who 
will inherit power in India after the 
Britishers?  He asks  that  question 
and replies: the Indian bania.  These 
people would liquidate  the  feudal 
lords of Jodhpur, Bharatpur,  Patiala 
and »o on.  Bat they could not touch 
their own lands, which are _ of this 
class.  If these families and Channa
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Lais and Shoba Singh*  are  to  be 
liquidated, people shall have to wait 
till the time we come into power.

DtOU R*nt Control 
Mtt

397*

«ct*ra>  *t5ft  (tmrmr)  : 

W

«tt  fvrrT«nrf % ftw *ttt *r$r qr 

t yf are! fr frrrfcK 

*g?r qrrfsxrt 

ĝci ̂  <tt fir̂TT jwt i fvmr- 
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*rjcT »pt  % qr*r

*rr3r m   ftw «rm  eft ̂?tt  |wt 
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vfhr wr̂ft f̂ prvt fv vwr tt, «R»fta

*rr%, ̂ jt  «rWf vt aprr wt:

t fH rw  firnr wns(T  | 1  jfiw  % 

 ̂  ?ft»rf vt fnr 

HR'fte vm >pt f»<%w ftm vranr 

11 vf fv ?̂R  f ftFWt f«p yv 

nrniT   ̂ yîfĝtr t̂
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5̂?r  fvnvsR ̂?t ft̂ f  %

f*pr*r f̂ *r % wrm 5mm,  % 

5?mrnr if qvnr fisw orraT |,

% ̂ TT7 *TRTT*r ̂t,  <fto If  %■

ift* ft ft 5R̂f ̂ Bp  «TTT? %•
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rfrF. % #?0Rft I I snw

fîft % T5rmr w i irrf̂v f̂ R- 

<rfr t̂  x% | 1  # ^

fap  «|5 xn̂ f̂  jwr ̂rfĵ Prm- 

5tt r̂ «ro «nft f 1  r̂

Rr?rftf̂ n 4 ̂  ?fR *r*r ir t̂  vt

irr? fir̂TPrr ̂ ft 5 f% ̂  <tt (fôsft 

R) V* t̂V  3PPT̂ FHTJit >if fr 

Ordinance  Pf>*il ̂ ih  f̂RFT

fr fŝsft %  I f x̂ vw

 ̂ft̂ T arm,  ĵWt̂f vs % *&a

tm tw  fîft ?iff ̂ «ftr ftrprft

$sftf5rcf?H # tr? ▼Tsr »rrct f>P

fort qr wrft̂r «mr  f%»rr  <srm 1 

vt *tpt %   ̂ «m

?rt f̂ nfr Pf irf  vrrT f̂t

fVTT̂ HXt ̂ft ?^<t  %fTT

I 1 «tt ft; imi
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■rt̂t]

fvTT̂STTf  % nr«j*i<j  vt  fitf

flft

fPf̂T t »  at  *HT 4 ̂  

wm vntt ftp &n>t  r̂rwr f̂irc

urt'TT MTf̂r i  arf[ f% srsr Pprrt- 

«ttt toi *t Tt̂rar *rrr *ft  ̂ aft 

ftTnTTn:  vt *twt ktTstv  ârr 

=**f̂  «̂nPt  f̂ FTHT srmr

MTf̂ |  «Tt S?T% *TFTt q'ft fmsr 

f *n3- fa ft̂r 5tT? % s«r fbr  ̂'̂r 

StJiKPT ̂ T| g I  Pr̂cfr srTftt

$ faS fa*T*  fatf $ <tt ?rnt

fcFW’̂'t̂ t̂ St -Tt Pf> jft ̂TT? *ft *Tt I 

f*nf«rr f%w#j>f vr’ftfbrs 

WW  T̂W $, iprrtY Ĵ TcT ft><w- 

wrtf <tft ̂sr wvsfhF vt *rig*r f̂V 

vfa sft ̂   % <ft «ft  fomr-

<rcf ¥t wvefhK sit |, 3̂cR?¥t>mwt 

«nn ̂  £t«ft  i 'tt  ^Rt f fa

sft  ŴTT  JT? I fa fJTcTTT 

i  3ft  fsroT ̂  ?fr ep̂nnr ̂t 

<t =W ifrc Sfm 3ft ̂T % ̂  ̂ft ̂TTT I 
WT5T  itTT  mVR  ^

*r(t fatft q̂srpft *rft vsrât ̂t ̂ 5

%, «ftr $ 'BfwK % 5f>x srra at 

^mforfasic ^ #*r

ffRT *? ?fr w*pt *fk tftx WPT 

6fft«T >̂t   ̂? I  *1̂ ̂cT ?ft

<ro5 ̂  5̂ 1 •♦>̂1 arr«fT ̂ ft> 

toh  nrftrvt vt 5-̂1 Pc<t fa%nT 1 

qs  xnw ̂ rsrm v st̂ r % 

5jjkt «rem % t| f tftx  tpr* *ttt 

*rawr t/\x to  tt *w?tt   ̂% 

arft tc Ht*ff *Ft w aTf ̂t ?r?fr 

1

vtf iftx  »n{f |,  «tsft

% **n5t vmvft fWt | 1  «tt *nrw 

’rrf^ wt^fam̂PKt ¥t{*pwft 

*fyr ■sflKT | 1  f̂ rmrr »ft

5TTCK ̂   fimr  $ US ̂  

?t*r fWr̂x ̂rr̂r % waf ttstt ̂rnpft 

I 1 «Tr» ̂t jt? *$r | fv f̂fi- ’T
•ill fwiT, WT̂ft WR Pr.̂ 1 

fwsrrT̂rl 1  Ff fvrrn’httct 

5>H Tt   ̂ tr|w5T 5̂
*#tr # #% ̂ft ̂ f̂rt  «rrr »frc 

*̂fi'T ?r̂t<t trtr  «rr 

iftx 5ft ̂  tx  fr opft̂r ̂

H<<wn *ft 3̂rvt  ŝrr fiw i 5ft 
r̂  t̂  «ft ̂ rvt

f5T wW •t 5ftr <raT fen 1  ?fk *n̂r
YTTT ̂T  f̂RTT f̂f* % f̂>

t̂ 5*T ̂ fTOT ̂   *T̂!T r+Hl,
qt̂,  TO 5»T ifit wk  | 3ft ̂ t 

5fcl MfltA I  ?ft  Wt*T  Tt

 ̂ !frT  ’T̂IM ? sfh: ?Tf fS*TI'0 ?TW 

 ̂ T̂T̂T  I

xpft tr̂T tmrfhr ĤRT ̂ fa%fg 

t̂ fXŴRS *̂t 

?OT  rt 5?#r I  #f̂FT

t̂ T«fte ̂ Tf f%  l̂̂t

 ̂  fSi 5̂r?  fT̂fr wtf% ̂  eft

5J>? ft WTf̂T rpp- Tpsra  %ftT f̂TT
— _.  _f* _.. .  jk f~.  r- *\  ̂ _____fv.

* T3̂ rTĥRT >̂hci 

«Pt5T ̂  ̂  m̂5T 4̂ <f>, «fk 

«Rtr ̂  f̂t I  «PW

1 1 %*c fm   fHfHyer 

m̂r % ̂ TWPFg ŷft % fafrfi y%ft 

%  f̂r ̂  f% ^wt ft̂r <tt?

€r*  frrjt f 1

«wt *ttpt *rrfrrVf  ?rrB t fim 3 m wi  ̂  fw %

5T? <̂ft ift VRft | Pp vi  *rrf%̂i »rt  | 1

h tqmr linwT? t ftnrft >mi vr  »nft a* ?ft ̂   «it ft? ftncnfw*
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OTTflRr *f tit >rnc arraT «rr  PRft 

st$ ̂ ht?t tt aw (h»ih %st «tt 1
5*rft 'TlftPTT#? % *TSTfeTV sft

$tt f  <rhr  *mr spt sricT £ 1 

tft rsft  sr?  Sr *js ?r *ft

»rvnrf H i  f' 1  <tt «ni

itfastft «TCT *t »rft $ Tt

fraft̂r  < f̂txffxft**.? irwf  arw

#*r*rn:  w   3Tî*ft 1  *r*ft  sr  ftrftra

w   +m  vt vr̂  ̂  1 Hfy

firS  sfl- «pt*t ?ft $tsr  tfrr *ft

*js % airnr t?% C 1  ̂ 3ft

0  ̂tot

UlRmT  TT W H 5RT feqT *PTT |,

vfrfo *s  <mr  at F̂<T̂<rrft 

f̂ Fm % ftm «ftr *?if ̂ rr # srff 

t̂tt 1  s? ftarTtâtft vnr̂ftpn 
*r̂ft 1 *rft fnr M r̂

aT̂r  ar̂wgr ̂ fv  fw vt inft

vtfcrer  r̂%

firrr 1?tX s»ftf fSTT̂ Sfff jft STST 1 
*s firar *t  ferwft  %  fam <iO’  *t 

45s *rr̂*ft jf t ̂   ?ftsf vt

•jft  faffs' «rWf sr ?*t  % fcro

Tt̂iRT <151 *TFJ*ft   ̂1  sftr
aft vm f̂r̂f »Pt 

^rq rstfsf̂ r  ̂  *s£ <TFft far nm 

| 1  *rm  aft  ̂   !»o  ̂  *tp *  

Pt.<m<r< *rt jftrrere ferr «rr   ̂

■*ff  f«M H lrnT3T ̂ I  4)«<

>ft Ŝf T̂TT I  *̂t<r>'l 3ft

«T̂ ytdfSTvr ftrST f*TT <TT  tft 

H5TSJS  ̂̂T̂R- ̂t I  4 ̂#T Jf

f% faSH r̂ fer 3Ft  JTFT  «ft, 

*Ys ?*t%  ftp* *n*r# 'mr *ttht m,

fam  for fw  *rr ?

ftd<Kl' 5? 3ft ft:  q̂iw f

«ftr fsr  ̂pFRft if ̂ TRf if ̂ I 

Srfas 3ft  *TT5r wtt finr frw t 

ŜT f̂ ̂ *T ĥ?T ̂îl, R̂ n % ftsrw* 

<rrf vt sv̂ fH ev 5rr̂ft 1  ̂   r(WRr

^ff f  HTT  TT  wftt fF 

ftw  vt  w?t#  vtftrer ̂  «r>x

f̂ft  ST TT̂t 5f  I

Mr. Speaker:  Now,  Dr.  SushUa
Nayar.  Thereafter, I shall call Shri 
Radha Raman and Shri Naval Prabha- 
kar.  They are natives of Delhi.  Of 
course, 1 shall call others also.

Shri  Vajpayee  (Balrampur):  We
also want to speak.

Mr. Speaker: I shall call other hon. 
Members also.

»t° H5f*n swt (*mft) : mŝ hr

limi  3ft <tiĤ ?RS % «IH«i

gmr >fft  ŝ rm 

% 4 ŝjts f 1  ?mr 4 ̂  ̂ft 

<»>̂'ii T̂̂st ̂ fr yrvrr % snrs t̂

STT̂T % TtSt ĥ<Ĥ T̂S  m1 <.

♦I'ĴI •I'llcl ̂"W vt ?tst  l̂*J*f

Tsrn?f f 1 ̂  f̂ r % ŷ srx trf=ms ̂

3ft ?ftst iRfhrft »st̂ »if |, w  

4 A ̂  ?|s ̂?t ?>r ŝt ̂ Rft  wtfV 

%rrsr fsrs  tt ws-wrr̂ r irrf- 

5̂TS f%̂T W  %,  VT-WfTn̂* 

mf̂ rs «Ft—wsfws 5ftr tt «r*3rr

VTS ST̂ft *1̂1

ŜTT  ̂I

Shrt P. S. Danlta; There is a sepa
rate law for that.

TTo gsftm sm : 4 n̂ŝft f f% 

x̂ dMK «ftr  t̂  qr tn- 

"-S WĴfTS fvST «fWI ̂1 ̂rfvs

3H3nr?«rt«n?ft̂ ̂ rcmTsrr wsTt •

4 snŝft ̂  ŝ r

 ̂ sfitw %  SSf̂ S   ̂1 ̂

#Nr  3TTST I I  >̂t 3PJ? 

fNT  WTT  T?ST  %̂PS

iWr ŝlf  f̂ vwr ̂ 1  w   ? 

omr  t ?3fw vt »isf«m «F*tit
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I ftr jwrt m*PT Vtf TPRIT ̂

 ̂fr ?s*i h5 Hivw  vrvr vr 

ffa < q?l  ̂?TT fjRT *t Pf> sn̂t Tf̂TT 

vfipf i vFrm̂ff tft f̂w  fâ r 

Sft «rro  to  ft 3n?ft 11 

ht fenr? ft ̂TTcft 5 i ?rf <pt#  %• 

PWfltft ̂ tlfaRTfjfsnTHftm  ̂

uwsih if  *sw   ̂ w  «rft 

<-4̂1 5PPTt  f̂  'EPF̂t

ft |  *f3T | fo "*f?r 3ft, f*

wt  ? f*n̂ w  *?tf ttott  ft 

fast *t  f*r ,BT’f  gr̂ft ht” i

 ̂ |j %  ̂ %f%̂T ̂ i 5T̂T SpT-

fv̂ r jjfttr *tt ipr #5 «nfr f, #§ t̂ t

'T*f, ̂ HTf  VTPT

% firf pfr#t nRfhrft tt ftoT yrâ y 

| tAr  **• f  ̂if T*ft >rf ft, ̂  ̂  

4jcT jffar to fw  wr ft1 $rfâr fafr- 

*nf* vt  ?̂ftt ft % ,3nr trf 

«refMfl vtft ®frnT  % frnr f fr 

Mftfcqfa if ?rWf  PPPT̂RT I |

 ̂+f l  ®F̂t tr?n *T

ft fr qf ̂-srr? *  *rcffa »r 3̂ — 

*̂ t ̂»-5TW'!T vt StfWT H «TT <*Rr *fk

sf v̂t f̂TT r«fn>r*mK, >̂t ftnr ̂t 

îft, 33t 33T  TT fSn>T̂4 !T *PT tffT 

T=T #̂tTTf *t  *f fen <arnr f%  ?j*t 

mftRT fTSgU  %5T %  T̂7«TT ?Tf̂ 

Tft 1 >3rrf5T  ft %  ̂ «ft*ff % tw 

^WTT   ̂̂il%»ci *1̂1 f I

vrsr fi>rni  ^  ^

|, vfenf  ft i  3s «pt *r  «ft 

tfra’sm <rrcf f i $ft wot* fe?ft *>t 

nvmwf if w. f̂rrr %ftw iî wh 

 ̂̂  JIT f,  sjff ̂3PTT w  ̂ 1 ̂

R̂T if fifPwr< Hft?Jr %• Jl̂T Jff fjRT̂T 

t Pp ̂  if f«[ ̂?r ̂f̂nr 5, f̂ r vt rr 

% TO 5̂  % »r? jft̂snr ft̂»ft 1 

*WT fWlHX  %■  Hf VfTT 5^

nyr̂ t *rt»r5Wtftraw?w*m>nTjT 

m ̂ 5t?rr   ̂  ?r %f̂r»

v k W  w f ifk gn wT»ft vt 

qfkw r  w r  arm ?  ^

*T>llf̂4 *rt*r  ̂wVt *tTT VTT9T  ̂ftp 

r*rPiw<. nft«Ji  ¥t 5  ̂ ?r«(̂3n? ̂  i 

4 WWdt f f5p f?T aprpj5T % 5TPJ; ?>T H 

«t T̂T  5PT  arm —fWvx,

ĤvCt *rr «rnm, ttft t̂t 5trtt  ̂ t 

 ̂    ̂  ̂ TK if «Ftf aifgr TCT

ft 3TPT JTRTT I I HTf$TV-

*m»ft •? “f̂r r̂nr-̂rnT, Tf <t ̂ rnr 

?re f,  ?ft  «ttt

5f7»T  lt>'l̂ qgn <NSI 4>̂i 'nH RVT

wt̂t f 1 smx \*\ %fŵr  ^̂ rwt 5ft 

finrr ̂ TTcTT  ?ft PjT'T  yfhit ̂ ?r «jt̂

fH»THT ̂ TT^T  ̂

XTR ̂ T% iFPJ'T ft fjpr̂ t  TtaTft̂ t̂ 

|, »̂T %  R̂?t  f?nft  f̂fTT fHH 

armt, ?flr fsn|  ̂ gr̂ T ^  fjran

9l«fl ft*ft,  'jft  % +H »T$ v»i«|̂

*35T % f̂pf ?t  *r̂hr ̂ t w r f»m

^wtt 1  ftn? *pr  Vfw  *pt an» 

W w< qft̂ T S453Tf ̂ 9V, 5ft IT̂it 

TRT ft»ft I

fTXRT TT «qld  jjf 5TRIT 

t̂ ttt  f̂* >̂1*̂*1  t̂pt t̂

'JiiM̂fl,  ̂ xr «rm   ̂ 5̂1

<tw fev=n f̂ 11 %$ «t«rt fe?ft K

t̂f *T̂T̂T T̂ «fi«fl «T

'TRT MM HT̂T ̂iT (+<WI  —M4ÎI

%  att%  %— «T̂ r  f̂ TT  t,  fWHIT 

icTl̂i V7!̂ Mf̂ if ̂ T Vt

°̂T  FTtt «TH5*ft  ft#  TTCft

vt tot t̂ srrt 1 1 ̂  **«<4i-« ftnrr ft,

3 # «ifR   p̂t wi  ft »mT *rtr

vjnH»l  ftn̂  '̂♦fi»i 1$t*Rr  %*ft  *r̂t

ft»ft Ĥ «PI5J*T̂ T'T»TfrTt ^Tft̂ Tf«fr, 

m  5̂  «rrai 11  frt wtrit

Delhi Rent Control 5980
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|  ftp qtrffsff ̂  v *  v r r n p ^

;r(tvr  ft *hrtt | *ftr  ^ | fa

qfW ̂t vfsv v^ish vt i

wirfwwnrf̂ Rpf —

wrf *, nvwff ̂ «ftr ?̂rft  #

art (̂.»lft ̂ FT %— 3HS*sft»ff*ft

qflPKT *  *TTH *T*7T * TRT

*Tf̂, W ̂  *yf 5PP  | I OT3T

w?t?rr̂ ? c? vwrf % fW eft ftpt 

jtt 3n?t f , ?rfâ sft ̂ mr tfr*  sfta 

f —af ’«it% wmTW3 ̂f, ̂ ct  *n 

—̂ rfrfcnr tr»T*fîrq yr̂t 

h#1 11 *m  «Pt  srnKixt 

t̂  *R%  mwrv qs>mtî H

•T̂t ̂ 1  ̂  JT̂ TT? ̂

 ̂fa W'T-̂ nrmT̂ 3rs% sit

if t to ■*ft wrra-̂  *TO?tH | fa ?PT- 

w cry?T ?tft $   *(\k ̂

t̂r??rwr îfâr

WT fa*TT *F̂' fa IJST Wf fjtfTT $ I ̂  

fe?ft 3rt «rr ^

*T?t TT ̂  ̂ ft  VHt̂t & >IT5*fWt

^ wth fa*n fa **r ̂ nr̂  <ftsi »r*ft 

»îft  «W«4r ̂r, ̂ rrar ̂f,  <rt»r srft 

T̂ flw n   x$rt  tf *r®Bft arr̂r

Ĥt 11 *f ̂hnf n fa*r fw  vk *t̂?r 

¥t *ftr ̂ nr % %$ yo» wrrgf 

i  f̂trrf *rt ar̂f *7tt fen «nrr, 

Srfa’T aftycpft itffaW «ff, * for *rr 

rr( *rtr w? «rct, *rf s? »Tf ?  ̂ ?rt 

*5T f*nf fa eq̂fsrMf̂t # «TT*ft *nrf- 

*nft rffa ?tt? $  *ft, irfan vhh 

’rrOTn  %«t̂tspTirijtt fa*f̂r *?t

ifhW>ft

FfT̂ST  T̂ETC «ft ) 3ft 4*«f, ̂ sint 

<iVt—<SI N VT % fCn < VTRT % <jTi«i—

f̂ ft ?ît % ifm: % w»̂r ̂

to vr vt &ft i&t iflWfjit 

t̂ctpt *n?r? 5?! ̂ rrfw ̂  

t  w  »w, wtfa ̂  % ?T?mr

iflfir  Delhi Kent Control
m Bill

%■ ?wrt ̂ «qpr vqcct f—  ̂ ̂ 

«Tft ̂St ?̂ T ?ft 5T̂  ̂ft «Hft 5«rr % 

*$?TT t I w for 3 ff<TB<ftg fa ̂TTH- 

mftr̂t vt ®fT5T farur i?>T  r̂c

HfR SRK ̂ft 3rt WTOT T?ft nf

®*rnn «5*nftnc ̂ r ̂ t t i ^ 

anr? <rc 9Tvrr w? unfjf 

<TT3?n<T %3«JKT WTT ̂ TPT I 

faw % iwr «ptw, Pro H nfw «rrar*fr 
f̂fTfW farm xfrt ̂3H vt

imCHZ TTT̂ TR7 Ttf 5T ?t I

*T«T ̂t HT«T ̂  >ft 3T̂?V t fa

<u»k % qro ̂ =r %ftnr  t vm t̂

JfTTTr ’PT trfwxft, 'TFIT̂t,

jfft ferft ^̂ TJWRf  ̂t̂ t ̂rurft'-

>PK 5T̂t t, VI'<IW«Ht»l *Tff  *niT 3ft

w f̂fairTfffafĉ ft̂ ft 

fa?r *»ft ̂faft  t̂ nf t- 

<liq  ̂WT̂TT  f̂â 3T̂T ̂l1? ̂

 ̂̂*t5TT % ftnf fkwft ̂ JRTTT  t f

fĵfT fT T̂TR" fevff ̂  r>l« TT fiĵft 

#T^U3ĵ t|,̂ r  ̂ v?mvmv 

| fa TO.H  yrrftra farm % *hpr 

*ftx *m fâft % JH*H1 f̂t t, 

faxnr ̂rr  r̂ t ̂ $i ct%  *< <Ma

faTRT TOT %(. mf̂ -̂M*f>rsff Vt ̂ftHTT̂T 

T̂ ̂  ?T?r t,  T̂T*5=TTftrar I I 9XVK 

JIT̂? T̂W m tTTTSftUX  fa *i*ti ftî

faxrgtt  >ift«r  vi<4t to #  

wtr  g?nrr  ̂farm  jpt?tt

<T®, fâ*TT fa ̂ T̂>t dl̂ci *T ̂ Alfa 

qr̂ Wn jpiT SRTT ̂  ̂T% I

?TT«r, WWTST V̂feT, #

far ?r mv̂fhr ̂ Ht  *r?t̂r % vîhrr

f̂tjjfa^ r̂jfT arsrcw mn̂ Rrr 

I ̂iw  IK flfr ̂TTT W%?r 3ft

fes=ft «̂t  # <TT  f

fam arn? %frr ̂  ̂  sftr’RR ̂ rvt A 

flTT̂ Rft̂ t̂smf I 4'xr?>ft̂?ft j

Delhi Rent Control  <c8&
Bill

11 SEPTEMBER 1958
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{it* to ]

«P?j£t faRT̂t f¥*Jf

tp |, **r *nr «ift err<?> trftrv St *rfav 

«rw S fa *ft «nmwtw* *frn£-

5̂PT TTPff Vt fa»T?WT m w w  arstf 

«ft Pwi*hi *Tprowr | *ft aft 

fcftrcrf, <t %*rrtgjr

•rttw «0*i  'il<A ̂rt %

f*TO *Tf *T«fftH-0 TO *nfif»1i ̂t yff 

Z*< *T  an4,  $TT S5TT5T W

«rro 1

«ft 1TV5T amvr («rna f̂ft-rftnr- 

*p|$ftnr srrfw) : sparer 

qft ft><r<n f̂flpvfr̂pfr f̂srwjsr 

g'rîRT 755ft TO' eft JTf
1 1% fosfr 4 ̂ft  Prw % a 

f, w f̂r *t srrrfw

ft# % *TC §«5 irtft ̂ prt to ft nf |, 

ft? tĵvt  tfefta fr̂f 11 h wrjiftq
*fat *TfhCT % Hit’ll 'Txrll ̂ TfST J 

fr3t̂ ft><i*f«?i<fvt 

*Tfr srafanr  fwr wt |,  ^ t̂t

wrt yiffc*  <H+t Pr%,

5«J TT̂T fâT fffc ̂ T% ff̂t *?t 5ftT 

IfftTV KIR fcjT 3fPT I ?Tf f̂T fvXPT- 

<Kf ¥t irmr qr ̂t  JTft  nrn 

t t

$ST ft? *ffacft gH37 sfftft 4 TfT # 
tft *If 5T̂T =srTfjf*n far *Tff feftft 4 JfipT

<*fr ernrrr 4 ̂  ftw K f 

%«nr 3T*fk  ft farrnr tt #t  t tftr 

* w tc im gtr gt? srr aprr vr fi 
f* $',  tft  ftw 4 $s* ww 

fef smr !̂rf̂ $, ̂tft ?nf]f fttf to f i 
y?r$<«i iftra4 xrmt swptt̂ tc 

^<T^7TT^vzrr>fhft̂ mt«*rrsr

 ̂frt̂ ̂  to <Tf% ■ri'̂rfqi-T % 

*TSf̂r aftftr 5Pf?PT T5TT# W  3FT?t 

£, vtu *rtr  anfk <r ansr n4 \

w  fw*r  ’fPr vt vtf i?hRTT̂ t̂ 1 
*n̂ TT % ott  »flMt  ̂ t

W   «rt 5Rt4 % fW gswft PrrrT̂ <rx

»WM  M  »l4 I  'TT =3H erfkwntf #, 

fsnr vt wtr vtf tf ?ft ?rt |, *nnrr 

jttt̂ 1 anr ̂r ?ft»ft # t o  vrr fwr ?ft 

vr*Kt ̂ !ft *rf, t o  

m  «fk <RT3r «rf pw r  # vx 

’pit ̂ 1 ftre5% f̂ft ̂ r ’ofTf ’PT aft 
fni |, jftfwr tnp ̂|er ̂ «t  |, fm

f̂TH% 5̂5T T O  f  ®IJMK *ft ̂ 5

Hft ̂RcTT |, ̂ T ’’ftnf % rWiWli f«̂ t % 

?ft I m   4 ?t  flTf % 5̂ I
tT̂r  5f3T ̂ fT?fr  ?rtf TT  fim fWT

"T ̂ rct ̂TTf TT 1  ̂

at ̂  «pfr Pp aft   ̂«rppt mr

qf  t f% 3ft  ftnT *nx 

«PTT JUT Rrf̂ r ?ttft 11  t
ftr 3nr ?PfT TTfir Sfft flpft  W ^T

*̂t ft *w?ft 11 arf

f fr vjf*r *ftr Tstf̂r  f̂t fwr *pk

Wf3)t 9̂fV 1 1  f?r% Pmta ̂  

M3r *rftw # ̂ fr f% m «r* ̂ f

f?imt3ftfiF OT3T»ft5T TĈrST fvn

snarl 1 m  swta ?t f% r̂

| 1 r̂frrr ̂ pft̂r ̂  'awpt  ttt 

r̂r ̂ nf̂T 1 f̂r Tf?rr ̂ f¥ sft

<fprrc ̂  tt ̂ fr ̂ ?r. *r§ f  ŝt 

T̂T̂ Tff̂ 1  ̂  7  «THn sot

s>y% f 1  «rr5 ?ft5̂T jni f% ̂rnr?

»ît srferrf%9Ttv3ft r̂f̂ m vrr

|*TT |  tRPhf ^Wt f8i XTfJT

f*r̂r 3rnr Pf*̂ r̂*r ̂ft  1̂*r f4><0

sm r%  ?ror»r̂ tsmr  srff̂ft̂rf 

% \ r% 1sn̂r 4 ̂ Tfcn fr fp w crtf % 

*Pt «p̂r r̂f yat

Î■* 1̂  t̂ 'ill*? I ̂ T ̂ft̂ft  I T?

T#  !PR   ̂ =TW  t 

i*ft   ̂i nv 5ivt i m i <nrx ̂

<\x  «rff  «tt WT̂r̂nr r̂ft ?rxf  ̂

?ft»i  f i ̂  «h  ftnf w : t» *?t
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Ttift $ I

3pr3;̂ f «,T 1V & 

rR? % qft'T STfcT «rfT f I

w r *rm  ?ftnir frt »rT8T»r sitpt 

frcf *rt fflf 3JT̂«rr  frr ft efr

5J5T  fa%*TT I **Wt TT̂T 'Tf̂TT 

fTf, H WT̂fT ft, fiYf =T fftf TT̂cTT iTT'" .. 

5TRT  I

f̂fr  ffrn̂ TTTT  frt f%T  fepTTT  % 

f*w 3Rf  ifTcfr

•ctiH  *<1̂ + % Ml*< îM  ̂<TT  •3?T*t’ 

frrj=r f ftr  frt  ^Tfrl ffr̂ Tq- 

qT  ̂feTt rft  *TfTFr  HTf̂-+

& ffr jw t̂ ?frr  5  fPT 

?ytr sr  ̂s*rfrt forr<r q̂ %  sfr?t ?t 1 

*ttt sq-f̂r  & far *?* *r rarct ̂f»pj<T

 ̂  % ffr jf  ?T%̂ T S*Tfft farmr TT 5T I 

9T fF *) if'*! +  +f!rtl % ffr

ffptft sft̂ f̂ TTT̂ P"  frt %TIT>T *CW

fa.'W'iK  ffT*ft  ŝTT 

■szrf̂frT *Ft arMTT if ’TPTT  fa??rf t ?T>» 

or? scg st cfw  w f̂im  frr *rr«r Ŝrr 

T3*T *RH"̂  *rrfiw % TO ’CfTcTT £ 5rV

sn̂fifr t, ifr  mrm ynrr 

WfrTtTT f. ffr ĴT  ̂n fTfr  jft *̂T

JTfTFT fit  f̂T-T «TT sf*, faT  p-

r̂?y fit ?m *rq **r sft 1 ?nrT 5̂ 

f*TC> frt !TO  ?ft cfr JT5T f̂tf

srff # ?*%•* 4 ifw 

f̂rft % «tt*t •T?ft ?*tt 1 4 ff;*ft vfr ̂  % 

to  TflY? i?*TT 1 3'rT m t̂r 

T̂% JJ5T % fl̂ TT  <ftT  ̂  % 'TPT •R

4 Tifv? fen 1 ̂ r ?mir ffr h?- 

*t3rt >̂fr I srV fe.rrzrzrrr vr vft 

*rwx?t 5>(ft t Tfffe ■?h%  to ftp- 

fBTTT̂ % P=rg Vtf 3nrw r̂fi fpft t, 

VX ̂ R% # tTR- 3n?r 5 srfsR- f •Sf 

<=rc*T  5TMt I 

rR *pfTR- *rrf̂ P n ZfyvntrpTi 

tftqfriftT  f*rrjqST>; q$t tot tsw 5, 

177 A LSD—S.

5*Tif jttft apt wrr ferr t *rtr

5*1 f*l'1l *R  'd’l'tTl T̂RT "PT̂Tr 5Ĵ 

ĉtt ̂ t *f ̂ crr jf fir ̂   ^

faTTtigid *n#

fV'TTT W  H fBf f%UT 5TPTT ̂T%# I 

4 iiTTvt  ^n r̂ =9rTf5Tt  ̂f% m  

» W  5PT 5TT f̂fSTJW %  VT tT̂? 

^ T̂CT  'd'W’H *̂T d'<̂ F̂T  W»1

ferr inrr ̂  4 ̂racrr f. f̂r  ^

wr iff  *i rft 1

?ft*TTt «im  4 *1? +s5ii  -̂iKd) ^

ijT 3iTrfr % wV- ̂ r̂ t

d̂?T3̂rf?tq-3rrrfr̂ N  qx f̂ wmt 

’t̂fh ĵtt 1 fc*r f&s n̂nnr

mf̂rr tt% tfr

ĝT i 1 sra fr»T̂i ■7 ?rpTT % m

Sf̂TT ̂ f% JT? ̂<M»1 t’ 5’IT f>

 ̂"ft  1  r̂;Err'?T qs!Tr »fr f.  %  

c?=rrH' f'c<iji*Pr *1̂th %   ̂wr

% f  ̂1 r̂+'i vz ■sr̂rar ferr r̂mT % 

ff?  ?mfrt wr  K̂ pfsr,  ?rrr  ?ft  7m 

î tr P.  s’fl-̂'r &  nfr 1 =r?  sTf'̂r 

% &?n  ̂1 rtfft JT̂ r ̂ or- -31? 

®rffcT Tt  Jrrf̂ tffT̂ n f̂r̂ r̂r 

gtrn ̂ j=TV «tk wfst̂rRt t̂ % to ̂ r 

r̂mr ̂ vt\r  % jftfer s-n frr̂T ̂rr 

£ 1 jtt̂t ̂frfar̂ ffr  e*3r «5t srif̂r

5fta qT̂ft?f|?ftT3rg 3Tifr̂

ftvnrnJ »rfrH fr f?rq- fr »rt 11 ̂ r q< 

f̂+i fsnr # ̂jt̂t sftsr t5: f'̂zn £, 

ffrnr  %?n t  ffrrra: qr ̂ ?crr 11 

 ̂ ̂  wT3*ft f3r*M  Tfnrff ̂ rrf k

9̂  h =sprr r̂mT srV 

fîirr fe wft m  snsnr fn n̂; ̂ rf̂

? t 1 ?rsT jftft*r ? fer

r̂nriu  1 ffrrr̂ p̂r '̂r --r̂iri ff,

w'tffr ^ fTrwrft JTfTR  ̂ n̂z £

%flrr  Jrt to rfrfer ̂ft m n̂rr 

mq f?t % ̂  tr' 1 n;4t ̂rerar

<f 3ft q#5Rt ??Jnf? SJsref#? ̂  ̂
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^ ot ffrrrarrr *p> *t 

*WT5T mfw  «P?T Sftf fa

S wffa ̂  *pppt mfirv 

vi  fa «r?; wr  farr̂ TT

vt vgrsrPT fa sft ̂ fr̂Frsfy 

*t*t % faw & srnrm % f?ro fc, n̂r <rt

V̂TT 'T̂V 'at'fTl 'STT ti ̂'dt ̂ I ̂ ?fa 5T?

*rfc  ssrfar  sifam | at w  

gx?r ̂ ̂ft *pfpt *rrf?r>F $ ;?*wr *tf 

tz 3trar t 1 wa: A ̂  

g fa w% ̂  A ?ft vx fa*r %  *tf

=T Vtf mf̂SH K>TT =̂T%# I

fagsft *TT 5R  ?*ft 5TT? % 

fin* TT ̂?T ff «ft ^  43 ̂ T MT fa 

tfTerrrw: q*ft srnfr sp̂t ̂rrat | fa ̂  

w t vttt ĝrr & 1 3*r ̂   w r ̂ 

<̂1 % farnT3T7 ̂ 1 fa*r[T̂ 5ẑft'T

JT*P?̂T3ft A arfcT ift V#W  *m?T

 ̂?ftT ?0, \X 90 3̂TK,  fsravft *ft

JITl'f t̂  iftat  3TT A 3f|> <THl

% ?r?fc %ctt 1 1 m̂r sftfaq- fa n̂ nwt 

t ht** *0 q?farr *pt  %fâr xjtr:

*m'rfWT I fft 50,00) 3 tft f»m *H7cTT

 ̂1 3«+t  <pt 3ft ĵrâr-sr | 

^ ̂ ?tt | fa nja ̂  %

1ĥ4 r̂rf̂ 1̂ < % vn̂ r̂n-

*ivr 3 x%A JTT̂ff *t ̂  *r̂TJT ̂r̂ft 

TT̂TT 'TT’TT I S*T A ŜTT 3TVT >PT fcn 

iwr  ̂fa  3  ̂  ̂  ̂ 

tot 1 fâj 3K r? 5TT5fV sprr̂TT ̂ at 

arf*WT5T vr faTFmefr vm ̂ n | ifk 

 ̂̂    ̂̂T faXR̂ Rt ̂ -flt fnvrn

*̂n «r\r far ̂  t o   «ft ̂  ws# 

14>n̂ r $ fa ̂1 wWTf 

â'|q ^  hV y?r f̂ u +

5̂ 5 1

IS kn.

*rm ? ̂  ̂ art t o

t  f^ ̂  ̂r, fa?5 ? «jjt, \ m

«frt ux  ̂% *fr̂  ̂»r# *WT*ft % f%# 

»f f̂ n g 1 A' »tr ̂?rr 5 fa wr=r ̂ **r 

f?rt ssz ft fa t o  *flr ap̂ ̂ rf̂, 

p̂r¥t  f̂T̂nrr 1 fasg \

5̂, ?̂!<C crsp 3ft *PPT?T

î nr fa *m ?ft s?rt sfWr̂r «rNY 

«< 10 •r̂t ̂ ?ft  -q is wpft vt

faTR  T I 4 T̂?5TT ̂ fa vrf ? 

H'CK % *TK % HKc 5r«F!  WPft 

qr 3fr wz ?t sir T̂t ̂  !T <ft «rnr 1

'nrst ̂ rrt  5Tfsc #' <f?r =«nT

»rf I I 'HTft %  H %TT tnc fa l̂

I, «ftr ̂  jih: | fa t o

feMt >T ~̂Z ̂ijtfTT

%■ tTi?r it̂fr 'Trfn’T *ftr fsRR'  t̂ 

%# «TT̂ f̂tT f # TO 51P75TT T̂r TZ 

V̂tvTC *Pt ? I f5Rl  3T*ft f f<H *4d 

V^K p3W Tt f% farm % TO  >Pt 

vm'54+̂tt ft  <f5t ̂ #?rr ĥtr 

f*TH 1 ̂  fR? ̂ A ?r*raraT | fa ̂  

'HT?t «pt armn

A wmt  ŝrnrr t̂̂ctt f fa i»r#t 

f>t 1>hTW ?5Rt  ^ f zr̂T <TT fa f5RT 

?FT snTTZTT 3IT «<r><iT I *T

x̂t̂ wr̂' fi 1 vrhTWFr r srsnm
Tt?  gpr̂ 11 itst  JTR

*?ft If 5 1  gft£t ?5t€t ̂ PRf ̂ %

 ̂   ̂cTFTrT  iqfEW & wf̂ p

>0,000 ô ft«ft I [̂*i>i  VTaf 3»T 

5̂>Rt *|5t 7*1̂ ̂ o % Vo ■̂SfTT ̂io ?T̂r 

 ̂I tTPT jBj V̂5T5fT <HJl 14 fa 5fT H 

fât'ft <H<*> Hl̂rfi.| t̂cft ̂ I *)<K 

P̂PT  t̂T3T ̂r̂TTT ̂ rft  3ff ̂srm 

fetfT ̂ 3̂1 rRS W  HrfaVT î M 

f̂JlT 3fni ?ft wWt *Pt  <.l̂a 

f«T»«fV I

itl«f ijt f̂t »W 1TTPT  >̂1*1, 3̂

*WRt >pt »fr  farm  Prefer jmt
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aifiw I  aaT I fa TTa aT fTRT

w  farm faaffxa

i sâ arc ifrm 1 aŝ rajftwr 

% ara ̂  sar̂a 1 faaj a aaarar £ fa 

icmr tnft % ̂ aaa  farm faaffra ?t 

ara at saw tr*3ir ̂ 1 sa% faa ̂i?!

im ?o <pRfc TW aT $̂ TO! TW I 

V*l *- ■S’lVt VPT Vt ?>S[  fY*( îd %ai

$ at ura atsr vftx *nn af sn̂a 1
s<,̂1 z t̂tfTcrâ $tercf ?oô o  afa

am \ a° 1 at sm  vfaw twi 

aTa  atat  a?  ̂ Xr*3$ *TTat Taa 

f t arat $ 1 wra faat % TRT *M % aaT 

t, a?  fa*ft wwtr % ara ara at 

4 aasrar j? fa ? ° afasra ar ̂ afâra

*TT 5% 5m 4|| f*M jfl̂TTr I §'lT1 ̂Tf, %

aa?- fatft % ara aat £ >ak â toi 

aaarar | *fk  ar 3% n srfasra faa 

araT |  at a? aaf arc apt aa a?r 

■Ta> afa 'BT̂t aa ̂ I TT j-[a a£ 5TTT 

âai aTf̂a fa { r afaw aar aft 0.* 

ataT a*T faaffca f t aia, ̂ ra >aTST 

* tf a & una ̂faa fa ârr aaT ft r?r 

$1 *rta sft a*aa ira t|# ̂ a ar '•>,» aT 

R'i afasra aa? faar -nidi ̂ 1 a«i,t>M$ 

Tt? art anfarĤrt a t*a> aa?r £ 1 a?f 

t.fâi aara % faa toit a a?% aTa 

a m %  ?t 1 $a aT& ata sft a ŝ ta 

afa ast art  r̂ft̂t,  aK frt

 ̂ fa  ata  ̂  w ft aaia ai% at

«f âf,  ^ta 3̂  ?rfr? r z â R- 

<ffar(t aaT ?fr 1 wa ̂ft ̂  waa ̂ra ar% 

?Ht t ar vRma aaraT w?r f, 

atts atn, f̂at v fk at TdWr 

faaat âf 1 1 frr*FT *5 a?f!f ̂  t v )x 

â atat %■ snare ana arr̂ f f̂ la â 

aâ ?ft gf 11 q̂ft *ra*ar a f *m ̂?r 

aara, ^t t̂st araf at ?»o wk 

ĉo ̂ o afaara % %rra % as wrt 

t 1 a =ar$ar 5 fa ̂a atat % ftra «ft 

 ̂ 4  âftaarar 5̂  ̂t 1

a «naa?t   ̂ ara  f̂tr aaarar 

arr̂ar $ 1 f ss ata   ̂ f 3ft ̂ Ta 

farra ar  f, vtr â aT#?Tft % 

faaa ar 1 aa  v̂rat  ¥taa as 

smftt'atarat afa?ft%aâ t̂ t̂ 

aT far *rfaar farrar   ̂ 11 4a 

im fa#aTH-'%aa a>aitart jarr̂t 

a$ faat aaTa a âa va fana ar 

t̂ af ®ft, f̂aa ~3a a ̂ srfaaâr ̂(vra 

afa a? at fanat  ar aa%?  arr ̂t 

af f 1 wk ̂a ja % aa%r ̂ft af f fa 

â a ar̂errft stt af ̂ 1 ?aa ? *n̂ ft 

arfr, 1 wa *tft afft % ara ̂r anâ ftrarr 
faa 'Jt ̂ ̂  ât faîra vrâr aa 

aâ. aa faa aT̂ | i 4 aT̂ar ̂ fa art 

»Ptt •at farraan g>, at arsnaa aqa 

âT  ararâa aaa a 'jsTa faar

am 1 4 aiaata aat at *t T5a( ar̂ar 

$ fa srrr ?a aa aTat ar faaTT ̂  1 

var m im ?a ar faair âra at fa;s5ft ̂t 

aaar v n  ̂ft  ^1*1 %»ft  sna ai% 

aaa a a? aia ^̂ ft fa ̂taa % ̂  

aat a?taa a  f%a at faa <.<mi 

ar a?j ̂ ak faa 5*3̂  ar 1 a?

| fa 4 faat % ara w?ara a$  ar?aT, 

at| *5 aaaa arfaar ?> ai| faxraarr 

ft 1

a 4 â 4t ̂  ̂aT ar̂ n £ 

fa ?a a? at aa arr ̂t %ar aTffq fa 

tja* srfar % ara faaa aaaa ̂ta arf̂a 1 

%na an| faaa vft aaTa aa v x gfrfaa, 

«rra âaa <n?<rraT aar ̂ftfaa fa ̂  

aafar aaa ataa a faaar 4aT *Far 

w n ̂ *ftr ij[a> zafira aaa ̂ftaa vt 

faa ar? ?t axaar a aar avar ̂ 1 â 

ar fear  an aarar | fa tnp arftg- 

âa trajft arft ̂ nf % ?t ârra «rt 

faa, ̂a faa ?a* faa fa 3a *>t fa iafar 

a a  a?rn a 1 â sfa | fa â 

ârra Tay«ft fâ a arrfr % aa; mrat
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[.iii ~l'I'~] 
lfif ~ip: Wt ;:irm ~ t ~ '3'tfit> 
~ ~if 'if trirlf ~n ~i!>:nt ~ 
'!_ 'lfUfl ~ I ~ a' If ~ full 'lft ~ 
lftl!'T f'f'rifuf i.t'l'T ~ I "l{~ @' qt;f 

1IT ~ ~ iit ft:rl'ir? ~"' !'ft 3!Tll, 
~~'IR mmn i;or.Rtit;~ 
~ imr ~ -.r ~ 1ft 3!flf ijf ~ 
~ "I zy, I 1IT fq;~ <fi cb'lr<TI llfflf it; 
:3;<n; 'fi{ ffl"!n ;;fTlf I ~'1' O'ff'l(f :f.T q1J7 

fai;?Jtl ~ Xo o r.o l1T<f ~I ....,-filq a1 
~ ~ ;rif ~ llITTTlfi l:ll1"«T ~ 
~ ff1 ~ ;;«~ 'Wf if ~~ I t i:f '176 ~ 
:Jll !f1 flf'ITT: *., '3''f 'f.l 'q"l"f :Jl1t"T •.liR 
1f °Uiqq I (f<f ~ !lil '11'1 'f'fl"f'ffa-T ~ 
;f.T ~I 'P:ifT ;rrt\"i' ~ "3f'l"<tt QR 
<mJ,'f: IFlfff ~ ~if;'ii I 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Rcdha Ran.o n, 
will then call Shri Sarhadi. 

Shri Achar (Mangalorc): O thers 
n ot in the Joint Committee may a lso 
be g iven an opportunity to speak. 

Shrl Raclha ltam an CCh andni 
Chowk): Mr. Sp eake r, S ir, I am 
very erateful to you for allowing m e 
this opportunity to socok on the m ost 
controversial B ill, the De lhi Ren t 
Control Bill. I ·c:c lcomc it for one 
reason that i t is going to the Join t 
S elect Committee. I p e rsonally !eel 
that the Bill as it stan ds h as got many 
dra wbacks. We can say much on 
behaU of the landlords and equally 
much on behalf of the tenants. There 
are so many s hortc.>mini;s even in the 
drufling of tht· Bill that it is q ui te ap. 
p ropriatc that the Government thought 
it tit to be referred to a Joint Select 
Committee. Since I am one of the 
Members of this Committee, I shall 
like to propose some ame ndments 
which h ave struck me at the time the 
Bill is being considered by the J oint 
Select Committee. 

The question of cont rolling rents in 
Delh.I or re&ulating the relations 
between the tenants and land lords has 

been encagin& the attention of the 
people of Deihl for a very lon& ti.me. 
You remember, Sir, sometime back 
for that very reuon a ~porary 
tenants protection Blll wu brought 
before this House and certaJn remedial 
measures w ere embodied in thia Bill. 
It s till exists on the statute-book, I 
somehow find that those remedial 
m eas ure s which are included in that 
Bill have been taken away from the 
present Bill. That is really a sad 
affair. 

It is true that the number of ten-
ants in Delhi is very la1"£e and the 
a cuteness of houses has presented a 
very bi& dillkulty. B u t I am afraid 
the m ea su res tha t ore being consider-
ed now are no remedy to the evil in 
Delh i I feel that un le ss the question 
is thoroughly examined and the Gov-
ernm c:-nt ore ready to put In a Jot of 
m on ey ln order to create subsidUed 
houses in Delhi or to tmcourage 
house-building activities- not the 
h ouse-building activities of the big 
lan dlords or the colon isers, but 
h ouse-building activ ities of indivi-
d uals- the p osi t ion will not impro~. 
A t p resent we find thot there are so 
many handicaps which restrict the 
h ous.,-b uilding a ctivity in Delhi. The 
landlords want econom ic and proftt-
abl<' inves tment. The individua l wants 
that h e should live in a su itable house 
a nd the Government has n o sufficient 
m oney a t tht' present moment to 
invest on s ubsidised h ou ses. These 
ore som e or th e burning p roblems and 
unless we find a solution to them, I 
am a fraid th" relations W<isting n ow 
bctwc 1.>n the landlords and tenan ts 
w l II pe rsist and no remedy will be 
able to solv e the situation, as we a ll 
wish. 

I, therefore, feel that either these 
handicaps should be removed or 'there 
should be a movement tow ards natio-
nalis:ition of land in the country. It 
is a very radical thing which the 
Government may not like to do at 
present, but if you w ant that in places 
like B ombay, Calcutta and Delhi, the 
re lations between the landlord and 
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the tenant should become amiable and 
cordial, I think the remedy lies  in 
nationalisation of land.  In a welfare 
State, nationalisation of land would 
be a very good thing.  I would wel
come it, but till then we  have  to 
think out the methods by which we 
can improve these relations.

I must say that the most contentious 
or controversial problem is that  of 
eviction.  The tenants have  always 
been crying hoarse that  they  are 
being put to so many difficulties by 
the landlords.  It is true  that  the 
landlords at present are  doing  all 
kinds of mischief in order to evict the 
tenants.  In Delhi quite a large num
ber of landlords are those who possess 
one house or two houses.  In that 
house he lives an«l in order to carry 
on his livelihood, he has some econo
mic consideration for which he also 
keeps a tenant.  Everyday  I  come 
across thousands of petty  landlords 
and tenants who come to  me  with 
their mutual difficulties, because they 
are not living in a healthy atmosphere. 
There is some kind of  dispute  or 
quarrel between them.  But I And 
the Bill does not consider this pro
blem.  If you want that there should 
be some solution of the problem, we 
must categorise the landlords.  If you 
do  not  differentiate  between  big
ger  landlords  and  those  who  pos. 
sess one or two houses only, you will 
not help the tenants and you will be 
putting the petty owners to hardship.

Therefore, first of all, my sugges
tion for the consideration of the Gov
ernment is that in bringing this Bill, 
they must have distinguished between 
the big landlord and the petty land
lord.  You cannot apply the same rule 
to both these categories  of  persons. 
Suppose a petty landlord kept a tenant 
ten years ago and his family is grow
ing.  Do you want him to live there 
*11 the time?  There are protective 
provisions in the Bill which does not 
allow the tenant to be evicted. If you 
want to check eviction by big land
lords or amledars by aH means make 
non-payment the  only  ground  for 
eviction and do not allow eviction on

any other ground.  I would be pretty 
glad about it, because in a socialist 
society and welfare State, such a per
son has no claim to exist by exploit
ing the misery of the poor people.  I 
fully agree with that.  But to deal 
with all tenants and landlords in one 
way does not appear to me to be pro
per.

So, my humble suggestion is that 
the Bill should have different provi
sions for landlords who possess big 
properties and landlords  who possess 
only one or two houses.  In the latter 
case, I should say that there should 
be sufficient protection for the petty 
property-owner to  get  the  tenant 
evicted even on grounds other than 
non-payment. For the other landlords 
I say that the tenant may be evicted 
only on these grounds and no other 
grounds; and the grounds are: he is 
not paying the standard rent to the 
landlord regularly, or he has pur
posely  damaged  the  premises  or 
sub-let  the premises  for  profiteer
ing  purposes  or  he  has  started 
some business other than the one pre
viously agreed to or previously being 
carried on the premises or he does not 
permit the landlord to carry out the 
necessary repairs  or  improvements 
which are absolutely  necessary  in 
order to keep it in a  fit  condition. 
These are the  only  conditions  on 
which, I think, eviction can be res
orted to. No other condition  should 
be accepted for the purpose of giving 
relief to the landlord in the matter of 
eviction.

There is another controversial mat
ter. And that is the fixation of stand
ard rent. I would appeal to the House 
that we should not allow the newly- 
built houses to be let on very high 
rents.  There should be some check 
over it.  Now some houses are built 
in very good areas and they are given 
for fabulous rents, rents which one 
cannot  imagine.  Since  we  have 
got  so  many  Embassies  and 
big  business  houses,  they  always 
jump at good houses, irrespective of 
the rent.  The result of it is that the 
middle class and lower middle  class 
people are not able to get houses, as 
the demand is greater than the supply.
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Some restrictions should be placed on 
the new builders.  Alter constructing 
the houses, there must be some agency 
which will regulate the standard rent. 
As far as the old houses are concern
ed, the Rent Controllers are there.  I 
do not want the new houses to go scot- 
free.  There should be some check on 
them.  I would suggest  that  there 
should be some machinery which will 
see to it that the new house builders 
do not charge fabulous rents and the 
middle and lower middle class people 
are  deprived  of  their  elementary 
necessity of a house, which the society 
is expected to supply them.

With regard to the fixation of rent, 
there is some controversy about the 
percentage.  The new Bill suggests 8J 
per cent, and the tenant does not want 
to pay more than 6 per cent.  Even 6 
per cent, appears to be a good return, 
considering the fact that the bank rate 
is only 3 or 4 per cent.  But, consider
ing  the  difficulties  of  the  house
builder, 1 would suggest that the rent 
should not be calculated at the rate 
of 6 per cent.  But I would certainly 
suggest that 7J per cent, which was 
previously  there,  may  be  retained, 
because  74 per  cent.  is  quite 
encouraging for the  private  house
builder.  Not only should he not make 
a big profit, but he must also help the 
society to tide over the difficulty in 
the matter of housing.  That is my 
view with regard to fixation of stand
ard rent.

13.24 hrs.

[Mr. Deputy.Speaker  in the Chair]

With regard to the appointment of 
Controllers, 1 welcome the idea. I think 
this will  mitigate  a lot of  hardship 
which the tenant and landlord have 
to undergo by resorting to courts. At 
least  three-fourths of the business  of 
the Delhi courts relates to settlement of 
disputes between the landlord and the 
tenant I think no case has been finalis
ed in Delhi courts within less than two 
years. That is the average time taken. 
Sometimes, it takes 3, 6 or even  10 
yean.  That is very ridiculous.  If 
is also very harmful.  If we want

speedy and quick justice, there must 
naturally be some machinery.  Of 
course, 1 have got my own apprehen
sions that these Controllers may not 
be free from influence and there may 
be some injustice involved  in  their 
case alse.  We are just now trying 
this method.  Hie  Controllers  are 
there in certain other States also, and 
they have done pretty  well,  even 
though not as nicely as one would 
wish.  So, I welcome the idea of the 
appointment of Rent Controllers and 
of giving them sufficient power.

My hon. friend from the opposition 
stated that the powers given to the 
Controllers are too much.  He  has 
suggested the appointment of some 
committees, primarily  consisting  of 
non-officials.  I would have welcomed 
the  idea  but  I  suppose  the same 
trouble that he envisages in the case 
of Controllers will arise in the case 
of non-official Committees  as  well. 
So, I think it is better to leave it in 
the hands of the executive, because 
we can always question the actions of 
the executive, and we can see that 
things are managed well, then we can 
in the case of small committees whe
ther they consist of three persons or 
five persons.

The Temporary Tenants Protection 
Bill had given two great reliefs to the 
tenants.  One was that the premises 
included the land.  In Delhi there is 
a lot of land which belongs to the big 
landlords or property owners. Thou
sands of families live on them  In 
the past 50 or 100 years these lands 
were given to small poor people on 
lease for 8 annas, one rupee or two 
rupees per 50 yards or so.  Now those 
lands have  become  very  valuable 
ones.  Their value has increased hun
dred toes 6r sometiiries reyen' tpam 
than that.  Ttie people liv&g' onthertf 
are almost in the same condition.  In* 
some cases, their conditions have even 
deteriorated.  But the land owners are 
trying to evict them. In a socialist 
society where the Government wants 
to help the poor, I do not know how
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this can be allowed.  Those poor peo
ple must be given alternative accom
modation and there must  be  some 
arrangements for enabling  them  to 
earn their livelihoods before they are 
evicted.  The Government should not 
allow the landlords to evict them and 
then  rent  them  out  for  fabulous 
amounts  and  then  distribute  the 
money among persons who are better 
off.

I would submit that the  Tenants 
Protection Bill, which was adopted by 
this House and is now an Act, provid
ed two remedies.  One was that if the 
tenant was paying less than Ks. 100 
he shall not be evicted or put to any 
hardship.  Another provision was that 
the premises will include  the  land 
also.  In this Bill those provisions are 
not there.  I would suggest that just 
as there are proposed categories of 
property owners, there should also be 
categories of tenants.  I may tell you 
Sir that it is my personal knowledge 
that there are pretty ba'd tenants who 
are today usurping the land of  the 
Government.  They have taken vast 
pieces of land.  They have built their 
own houses, quite big houses; may be 
kutcha ones.  They have sublet them 
to 5, 10 or 20 people, and they are 
taking heavy rents from them. I know 
personally that in Nabi Karim and 
certain other areas people are possess
ing such land.  Though the Govern
ment owns the land, because of the 
indecisive policy of the Government, 
the tenant is occupying that piece of 
land and  sub-letting  it,  collecting 
sometimes about Rs. 300 p.m. or more 
from his sub-tenants.  Government is 
not taking even a pie from them.  I 
do not understand how anybody will 
suggest that this condition should con
tinue. The Government wants to evict 
that person.  Certainly if he is to be 
evicted, the whole lot will have to be 
evicted.  But there are handicaps as 
I mentioned to you in the beginning. 
Those handicaps are standing in the . 
way and in spite pf my having brought 
this to the notice of the D.D.A., .tcLjbe , 
notice of the Home UinjibywLto 
fee notice at the Chief' Commissioner,

Delhi  Administration,  nothing  has 
been done. Lakhs and lakhs of rupees 
have been usurped by such tenants. 
We know there are actual tenants in 
need, but there are others who are 
only tenants  by  circumstances.  I 
would only suggest that some remedy 
must be thought of this because we 
cannot allow Government money to 
be lost away or used unauthorisedly 
by people.  So, I say that these things 
have to be considered.

Then there is  again  a  provision 
which I have not been able to recon
cile with.  In the Bill it is suggested 
that a landlord can evict or displace a 
person who is engaged in business and 
who takes with him a new partner. 
I do not understand what is wrong 
there in it.  If there is a  business 
house carrying on business in a par
ticular shop or in a house and if that 
businessman somehow finds that he is 
in financial difficulties and is not able 
to carry on the business which he was 
carrying on and he thinks that it will 
be in the fitness of things or it will 
improve his  business  if  he  takes 
another partner who is able to lend 
him Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 10,000 along with 
his own guidance and advice, then he 
takes that partner along with him. 
Why should that become an issue for 
the landlord or the property owner to 
evict or displace the former partner? 
What is wrong there?  Of course, if 
there is no bona fide intention, then 
on that ground you can say anything. 
Simply because he takes that partner 
with him in order to  improve  his 
business, you say  that  you  have 
acquired the right of displacing him. 
I do not understand that.  This posi
tion appears to be quite unimaginable 
to me.

With regard  to  th?  *Hb-tenancy 
clause also, I fully sympathise with 
the landlord, who some time in the 
post, say five or ten years ago, gave 
the house to a tenant on the explicit 
understanding that he wilt use it for 
himself.  Now, -after six months or a 
year ihat;inan -gives that tenancy or • 
porticuj .of- that -house to  five  sub
tenants. 'Tte'gives to  the  landlord
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only Rs. SO but charges from others 
Rs. 100 or even more.  He thus enjoys 
the profit.  1 do not understand  on 
what grounds of justice or  fairness 
will any society or any Government 
allow that tenant to enjoy the profit 
of that sub-tenancy without taking in 
confidence the  landlord  or  without 
having his consent.

But there are other cases also where 
sub-tenancies exist  at  a  particular 
time and those sub-tenancies are con
tinued.  In such a sub-tenancy if some 
change is made, the  landlord  may 
stand up and say that that change has 
gone against the original idea and for 
small and petty  reasons  the  sub
tenancies are going to be done away 
with.  I say this is a very controver
sial matter and we have to very seri
ously  examine  this  sub-tenancy 
clause.

The last, but not the least, thing is 
that there are so many suggestions 
and so many improvements which are 
to be made in this Bill.  They will all 
be made in the Select Committee, i.e., 
how the provisions are to be embodied 
in the Bill.  With regard to the bona 
fide intentions of some of the land
lords, who either by selling the houses 
or by selling the property to another 
man acquire the benefit of evicting 
the tenant or by just advancing flimsy 
grounds want to possess them.  I say, 
In these matters we have to be very 
careful.  In  the name of bona fide 
intentions so much mischief has been 
done by the landlord.  I fully agree 
with that and I would not like to see 
that any loophole is allowed to the 
landlord to get possession merely by 
saying that he has got a  bona fide 

need.  Of course, the Bill has made 
some improvement in  this  respect. 
The provision is there.

Ch. Ranbir Singh  (Rohtak):  Why
not remove him (landlord) from the 
arena?

Shri Radha Raman:  I say  in  the
case of sub-tenancy and in the case 
of; getting the house for a bona fide

purpose,  there  must  be  sufficient 
scrutiny and the provision should be 
such that there is no  loophole for 
any landlord to take  advantage of 
that  loophole  and  dispossess  any 
tenant from the possession  of  the 
house which he rightly or legally has.

I have  suggested  some  of  these 
things which struck my mind. I would 
certainly like to place my amendments 
which I wish to suggest in these mat
ters before the Select Committee and 
I am sure that when the Bill emerges 
out of the Select Committee, it will 
have removed all the  shortcomings 
and at least should have given satis
faction to the tenants for whom it is 
meant, whose number is very large 
and whose welfare and well-being we 
are more concerned with.

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi  (Ludhi
ana) :  Mr. Deputy-Speaker,  Sir,  I
also welcome the measure and I wel
come it for two reasons.  Firstly, it 
attempts to give protection to tenants 
to some extent and at the same time 
it does not very adversely affect the 
interests of the landlords.  And as the 
hon. Minister has been pleased to say, 
it is a compromise measure between 
the two.  I am afraid he could not 
have gone further in the face of com
mitments which }he Government had 
previously made with the landlords 
about new constructions.  I am parti
cularly happy about the penal clause 
wherein any infringement of section 5 
is  punishable  with  imprisonment. 
Wherever any landlord charges pre
mium or pugree, he is punishable with 
imprisonment and is also liable to pay 
a substantial fine.  But I am afraid a 
measure of this kind even with the 
punishment clause would not meet the 
needs of the housing situation in Delhi. 
That is the primary consideration.  I 
am afraid it does not do that and des
pite the attempts of the Government 
to penalise the payment of premium 
on the transfer of tenancy, this evil 
would still persist.  The Government 
will have to consider a long range 
measure to solve the housing problem 
in Delhi.  It is getting very much
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acute during the last 15-lfl yeait. As 
you know very well, the population 
of the Capital has  increased  lour 
times, or rather more than four times 
according to what the census figures 
of 1941 show and it is bound to grow 
very much further in another 20-30 
years to come.  The Government will 
have to take a long range view  of 
things to house such a large popula
tion that is increasing either due to 
increased birth rate or due to influx 
from outside.  The refugees that have 
come here only comprise four to five 
lakhs, yet the population has increas
ed vastly.

I recollect the proceedings of the 
Rehabilitation Consultative Commit
tee’s sitting where the Bengalis want
ed that they should have townships 
here. There is a feeling all over India 
to settle down in Delhi.  The richer 
people can afford sites roundabout the 
towns or in suburban areas, but not 
the poor class.  Therefore, the first 
submission which I would  like  to 
make to the Ministry here is that they 
must have a long range view of things. 
They must not  allow  the  financial 
companies and all that to  purcnase 
properties and sell them. They should 
have small plots roundabout  Delhi. 
They should acquire the property that 
is necessary, change them into small 
plots and sell them to the tenants who 
belong to Delhi and who live here at 
a *no profit no loss’ basis either  by 
lottery or by allotment as is done in 
Chandigrah in order to resolve the 
housing problem which is there  in 
Delhi.  However high the penalty you 
may fix and however strongly you 
may try to deal with the culprit where 
the payment of premium is concerned 
in the matter of transfer of tenancy, 
you cannot meet the situation at all.

Now, I come to the provisions of 
the Bill.  I would not go into  the 
details at this stage.  It is not neces
sary either to go into the details.  I 
will just take the general principles 
on which it is based. First, the object 
0/ the Bill is to have standardisation 
of  rent.  For  this  purpose  two 
categories have been created, firstly, 
category of tenants,  in  accordance

with the rents that they  pay  and 
secondly category of buildings, in ac
cordance with the perici >1 v hkh the 
houses have been constructed.  We 
have to see whether these categories 
have got a rational basis and if they 
have got a rational basis, whether they 
can be made more rational.

Dealing first with the categories of 
rents that the tenants are paying, I 
find four categories have been created 
for standardisation of rent, first cate
gory, up to the rent of Rs. 300; second 
category is from Rs. 300 to 600; third 
category from Rs. 600 to Rs. 1200 and 
the fourth category above Rs. 1200. A 
certain percentage of  increase  has 
been given in accordance with the 
rent that a tenant pays in order to 
have standardisation of rent.  Ordi
narily, economically,  we  have  the 
poorer people in society, the lower 
middle class, the upper middle class 
and the rich class.  In the matter of 
rent also, the categories should  be 
based on that basis on which society 
is split.  Here, in Delhi, with all the 
inflated rent that is prevailing, I should 
think that the poorer classes would 
only come in  the  category  below 
Rs. 100.  That individual who pays a 
rent of less than Rs. 100 can certainly 
be placed under the category of poor 
people.  Are we in accordance with 
this Bill giving them  the necessary 
protection that they need?  I submit 
we do not.

In the matter of tenants paying a 
rent of below Rs. 300, in order  to 
standardise rent, you fixed the basic 
rent at 12J per cent., in the case of 
constructions before 1951, above the 
rents that prevailed before 1944 and 
in order to standardise, and you have 
given 10 per cent, over and above that 
basic rent. That is the formula which 
you have followed.  This goes up to 
Rs. 300. That is, for any person pay
ing a rent of below Rs. 300, his rent 
can only be standardised by giving 
22i per cent, above the rent that he 
was paying before 1944 or on the tar
get date of  1839  on  constructions 
before 1951.  I would submit that In 
the matter of poor people, this would 
cause hardship. I think we would be
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making a mistake on the higher rate 
side rather giving him protection. My 
first suggestion to the Joint Commit
tee and the Minister responsible for 
this Bill is this.  So far as the poor 
categories are  concerned,  the  first 
category should be up to Rs. 100 and 
certainly a lower rate  of  increase 
should be fixed so that they may be 
saved.  I submit that this increase 
over the previous fixation under the 
previous Acts is not justifiable.

The second  category,  the  lower 
middle class, would certainly cover 
people paying a rent of Rs. 100 to 500, 
where you fix 15 per cent,  or  some
thing of the kind.  You may give 
that  increase  over  the basic  rent. 
All  the  same, so  far as  the poorer 
classes are  concerned,  who  pay  a 
rent below Rs. 100, 1 would ceitainly 
stress  and  humbly  submit  that 
they do deserve consideration in the 
matter of fixation of standard rent. 
There is third class or upper middle 
class.  In the third category of upper 
middle classes, I would also plead for 
consideration in the matter of standar
disation.  In  the  matter  of  rich
people, who pay above Rs. 1000, are 
they entitled to any protection under 
the Bill?  1 would submit, they  are 
not.  Th'ey are not entitled  to any. 
Let them have the freedom  to con
tract. What will be the benefit?  This 
will give a sort of incentive  to the 
constructors of  a big kind  for  the
accommodation  of big  people.  We
have got a very large  number  of 
embassies. Not  only  embassies,  but
people who are connected with  em
bassies and ancillary to the embassies. 
They certainly- can afford to pay very 
high rents.  My respectful submission 
to the Minister and the Joint  Com
mittee is this.  Where no  protection 
is necessary at all, where an  indivi
dual can well afford to pay,  where 
you also need an incentive for  more 
construction, we should have freedom 
of contract, where there  is  neither 
duress nor any  coercion.  I  would 
submit that »tan dardiaation of  rent 
sould only be confined to the  extent 
of the three categories, the poor class,

the lower middle c’.ass and the upper 
middle class and not to the  people 
who pay above  Rs. 1200  or  1000 
because that relates to either  people 
who can afford to pay or  the  em
bassies and other institutions  that 
want buildings for  their  purposes. 
My submission relates to  the  first 
category.  That is as regards catego
ries in th3 mattfcr of limit of rent.

The second category that has been 
made the basis is the period  of cons
truction.  Here, the periods fixed are, 
constructions made before 1951, cons
tructions made between  1951  and
1955  and thirdly constructions made 
beyond 1955.  In the case of the first 
category, again that formula  applies 
which I have  already  submitted 
before you.  I have already  pleaded 
that in the case of the poor  tenants, 
the increase that is being sought  by 
this Bill is very much higher and  it 
is a mistake on the high side.  In the 
case of constructions  between  1951 
and 1955, a certain standard rent  is 
being fixed.  You will find from the 
provisions of the Bill,  on the basis 
of a rent which was prevailing  on a 
certain date a standard is being fixed 
for the next seven years  to  come. 
Here, again, I would certain plead for 
the poorer tenants.  The construction 
may have been made  between  1951 
and 1955.  But. the  hon.  Minister 
may well know and he  knows  it 
that the years 1951 to 1955 were cru
cial years.  Poor  people  coming 
from outside had to take up houses at 
a very high rent.  The  rents  were 
exorbitant, not commensurate  with 
the investment that  the  individual 
had made.  It was simply fleecing the 
tenant on account of his necessity. In 
such cases, I would submit, up to a 
certain category, where a poor man is 
involved, where he is paying a high 
rent which is not commensurate with 
the investment of  the  individual, 
here should be standardisation and it 
may be standardisation at the  level 
which you have put, 8) per cent  of 
the investment including the value of 
the site.  Certainly, relief is absolu
tely essential for the poorer class of
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tenants who have been given  tenan
cies at a high rate for the new struc
tures.  I do not think there  is  any 
commitment on behalf of the Govern
ment to the extent  that  everybody 
will be exempt.  Even if there is one, 
I do not think it is a fair  one.  The 
poorer tenants do require relief.  If a 
poor tenant has  to pay a  rent  of 
Rs. 150 for a one room tenement  in 
which Rs. 4000 may have been invest
ed, m the suburb, it is exorbitant. By 
bringing this Bill, you  are  giving 
fixity of rent for the next seven years 
to come from the date of construction, 
that is 1961 or a longer period.  That 
is a very hard thing.  Coming to the 
third category, houses  built  after 
1955, you give fixity of rent,  what
ever the kind of tenancy may be, for 
the next five years.  Again, this is a 
very hard thing.  Here too, 1 would 
plead the case of the poor people.

As 1 have said, I have gone  to the 
extent of saying that in the case  of 
the rich classes, there is no need  to 
give them any protection.  This bill 
should not give;  it need not give. Let 
them have freedom to contract to pay 
Rs. 1000 and more.  So  far as  the 
lower levels of rent are concerned,  I 
do not see any reason why fixity  of 
rent in accordance with the formula 
which you have applied  should  be 
given, in the case of people who pay 
below Rs. 100.  Again, I would  say 
that they do need  consideration.  I 
would ask the Joint Committee  and 
the Minister responsible for this Bill 
to consider this and see that  these 
people get relief and there is no fixity 
of rent.  This is so far as the  fixa
tion of the standard rents is concern
ed.

So far as the Becond feature of the 
Bill is concerned, t>tz.,  security  of 
tenure, of course, we have  got  the 
provisions and I need not dilate  on 
that, but there is one  thing  which
I would submit, and that haa already 
been dealt with to some extent  by

the previous  speaker,  Shri Radha 
Raman, that is the  clause  which 
brings in the penalty of eviction  for 
sub-letting.  That is a clause  which 
is very much liable to abuse.  There 
is a possibility that a  man increases 
his business, tries to go up and bona- 
fide he takes up a partner  or  some
thing like that. There should be a cer
tain discretion allowed that in  cer
tain circumstances, sub-letting itself, 
for bona fide reasons,  should  not 
bring in the penalty of eviction  and 
give a handle to the landlord imme
diately to give a notice and  do  all 
sorts of things.  There are hundreds 
of cases.  An individual can have  a 
brother, a relation of his  own,  he 
wants to make it a sort of  family 
concern.  There can be hundreds of 
instances where such contingencies or 
exigencies can arise where the indivi
dual may seek the help of another, a 
relation of his, to finance him, to sup
port him or to join  him.  In  such 
cases I feel that the clause relating to 
sub-letting also needs  consideration, 
and I hope the Joint Committee  will 
give it proper consideration.
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1ft ~ I ~ gffi 1{ Ill f,.; mlfz ;'J 
f~ ~ irot ~ ii, ll'1t zm;f 

<AR #, ~ ~ "3'0T ~1 m. ~ 
Wt!T, ~ \>"1tTT, ~fl' "3'Tift~) « '>ft 
~. ~ ;f " f.RT I ~<li) ~..
'41" 'fltl l'.f1 f.f> mlfz !.~ ~ l!f~ 
~ I "3'~ nm r.<1111 n ~ ~ 
r~. ~ 1f rm ~en ~ 3ITTil, 
~11.l ;rf ~ ll'T'flf ~)(ft ~ I "3'~ 
~ ii' twl '77.fm ~ ~ ~ 
A; ~A ~ ~ ~) lflJT I illf<PI ~ 
~ ~if ~ t I f.ffiiT ~ ~ 
~ ~<R ::ilfRT ~- f.f> ~ 'fTlf<fi m~lff 
~ ~ <rt'f 'Jlf•ITT I ~~ ·~ 'f.lft 'liT ~ o o, 

~ o o >';o lTT ~ t. m wn: ~..f!ft;;r 
~r ~~~it a)~ lf\"r ~~If\"-.:: 
~ # 'l'fT mm R; ~ f<fil'l'T <iift<h 
if m 'flt in ro ~m 1 ~ ~R ~ 
~ r.; ~ift 'k ~T ~l ~ I 

~ ~ : ~?<• .f:1r<t·~ ii 
'll'T f<r.Ulf ~ ~ I 

qf'A i!S~ ~ ~ : IUllR 

'!'Rf~i':_T I~~~~~ 
~ ~m 1 fomrr ~ ~ li;fli1T 'fl 
qq;ft f7.:q1t ii ~ 1f<f;flk ~ c; Y. Iii<.~ 
~ RR'it ii m;;r 'RT'!; ~•liftm ""' 
~~~~~f{it I a-~«~ 
Wlflfl~? wmifeit.mJ 
f;(f<(r ~q-zn t. ? ~ iii' ~ ~ lft 
~ t. ~ mi;;r lllT<li ~~ 
t I ~lfc if ~ m.f al ~ ~r 
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~ I irlft ~ t.t {'fU fira <ml ~qr 
t ~- ~ik ~ ~ l\11' ~ITT«!' 
t I qq;fl' ~ ~ 1fT Ill ~' T~ 
"!)~)~)~f~ I ~~('1'1f> 
~) lliT ~ ~. ~ ~ lf>T 'lfl"f 

1'.~~. ~:1' ~ ~ 
~ 'Ii\' ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ (« 

~llit~~~ I iim-'!'l~t 
fit; ~ ~ mil'e "!'= ~ ~ ~"" 
~ 'It.\' e.mhft, flt JfiliR ~ ~I 
~ ~ ~). tl1!i l!1t 'SIT~ ~"' 
~&ft·~ii'(';ll'~f~ 
~ ~ I f~;;r.ft if ~a tj 4fi ~ t l 

~ ~ ~ ~ fifi ftrli:~ if Cf\i<J ~ 
~ ~. ~f.!;" ;;f7T in:r) f<:?ft if m'f 
~ ~fl<fif f~ <m l(!fT ~l'Of ~ I 'f.t 
~:it 1i'fir-f ~ ~ If"' ~ 1t:\' <'.T?;J'ff 'FT 
l!"R ~t ~ I it~t ~"@ lf ~;:fq-! if 
~ >iT'{T 9m ~ I "17T 1Jq;jijG "l"lffi:fT 
t, Pt; f~ ~ q,"~l"f ti;~ ~ ~ '"~ 
~~~~~)? l{~ ~;:ir 

~ ~ I lt>:T ~ ~ q ~ ~T 
~ ~ ~ f<:Fl'iT 1'G 'liefl"T ft1? ~ 'li{T<-t 
~r t!:Tifl I T(~ ~irr;n '!:IT ;;r<1 f~<'fT 
~ "ftfrn f«l<'l' ~Zf ~~ if W"IT 'fl ;,-) 
~~ ~ WP1 gqr ~ in "fnr 
f~ f~~ g1' ~ l5R: " ~.. ll'll' 
;rlf'f 1" ~'l H"" if ~;g t;ITT.TT, ~ 
~'\ c.,, m f;ra -ii- fll"IT 'l'r r"' ··rnr 
m. rm ~ 'fi)li ~ " ~ ~ 
mq" I ~) ~; llfN ~ it; f!<JC 
~ ~r,;rli-, I!. o '1To ~ f('!G ~r ~f11fQ- 1 

'3'<f ~ it. W<r>: ~ fa;'PT ~ 'l'T f~ 

'f~ "" f~;lf "" "'"' q;f"( '" '1 'f : 
"(ft" ~If...- rr<fifqc ir.T "'ll'r"r ,.T f<;. 
:;m', 'fT'f ;m:f it; ~< ~ ~ mi 
{t ~ o;r)i: ~ ~ ~.,. it. f<:n7 
lfi{m ~ .,;)~ 'l'~ttfi11) 1 ~ 
~~~il.m:f~~ if'~~ 
~ ~ <:~ I 3l'<r f'f~T ll(f~ ~ 
fif<'\' ~ it' IR"ITIT (ff l{;f ~1'11 fif>ll1 

llfTfifiqN~~mtit>~~ 
<'f' $ ~ ~ ~ <m ID{f "l''°hr l!i't 
(liful ~ f~ ~ I ~ ~ 11r.ir 
'ail ~ ~ ftrn ~ I '!ff ~) ltm 1fT<11' 
{Tm t. fifi lR.fii'e ~ m:r If~ qr 11"J'T, 
~ilc l!i't ~ f~ ~ <'PTT f1'> ~ 
~ llT'J'\'l'f <l1f ~ ~11TT ~ ~ II{ 
~ qriATf<:m>ilTlf1V1l"':' 

tl1ii" tf?.: ~ it:w'I'. ...,. ittrr ~· fq;~ 
~ 'lrlfl\ 'fl: ~ if;w'( m ;:riflrr I 

~'{ff TI: t I 

~u ~r.r ~ q,.y IRift ~ ~ ~ 
~ f"' ~ ~ ~ ~ l!!ffi<'rn fil<t) ~ 
f~T"~~«"~t~~flf 
~~~11"!"oY'lf't;!"f~~'~ ' 
!IM:i ~~~If;"( ifrr.?ITo ~ii- &:'m 
' ~f;pft ii 11'; ~ Oof1liT Q:~~ 
~ ~t ;;rm ~. m- ~ ~ ""1ft:Rr 
iR ;;rRft ~ f'!> ~ g\ 1J'f.R ~ iq;~ 
~ "£:;]' ~) ~ lffoOT I ~ ~ 
im"f ii ifT 11!~ TITT!t ~ I $ ~ 
lfinf~r ";j' i<B"'f ~!ifr ~ ~ IARliT 
~ ~ lf tr, f.t;UJ1 ~ ~ ij' ::rr. I 

~ ~ l'fT l'fT 'fl\T ~~fr :ir.r ~:ir. f"' 
Nif<t~t 'f ff1 f'I>""" -a~t ~ ~'!' ~ 
fow.AT ~ ;;mf1TT I ~l'I' ~ ~ 
qq.i-q-~ ifi'T m ~ ~t ~ I ~ 

~"!" ~T ~ ~ ~ flf; ::;00 n'f; f'(q'! -
;;ft;ir lf'T ~ ~. ~ 'f-0.., 'ii ;;r) 'q<f;Fl 

~ ~~ '"Pt~ ~ fr.lfT 3l'Tlf q'l' I 
":3'fi!i'T ~ ~ff i{r.:n ;uf~~ r ... ii· Wf~ 
ir"'1'i lf ~ t, I ;;'f if: W~ ~ 't'l' 
tf•fm.-.-' ~r •11~·w•i1;;ir <il!T it, ~ ... 
~J:ffi Ul q}llf~ ~~(ff ~. ~f;pr qf'il' 
"l'1f. f~ if; ~.,. :Rtf.i ~~~ 
Of~) f1fo1!l lTtff <t7.rtf"' ~#7. ~ 
~ ~ :rtY T>lftfr f~ ~ W'A iiim-
il ~ I ~ l1lfo'R ~ 'l'T ~ it 
cfi:T '!' ~ I ~'ii'~ if: ~411(f ti' 
~ wn <t~ 'f~T 1 f~I ~~ 
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BTfx  *n4*] 

f*raf*f«?<r  ̂?ft ss? £ ?ft, %fa?r 

w ptt wft: fa4t *rt ^

mvr m  i 4 wsr ̂ ?tt ̂ t̂tt %

fa IPTTRT ̂  3ft ̂  *qft*T  ^

WT ft #t fcMfHM qfr, «T?  f̂t 

4$'<?rft 11  ?̂rr I; fa *r? *t̂pt»t 

«rht  *tt?4V %  I  ?r?  3*T%  *nr  T̂ 

% fsni-q <. r̂rr $At  «!fT 

<  ?>tt  i  <Hri*i<i  *rt4t

Vt f̂tH <icft  ̂elTfa  ̂f> 5PPTT JT̂FT

Vfl4' i  ^  "̂rT ft Tr̂ rn-

V̂EJ*T   ̂ I %fâ   ̂""0  %  ?J«̂T

4xt ?nro 4 =r?t srrm fa  ̂ *r44? 

?fpfli t̂ sm *t̂ r 3ftt4 %

TTf̂Fr srft TTift i wjr srm  frtr 4 

*r*r44<r fij?sft wt; flsrcar? ? whc 

srnfr ̂ftt *rapH- mm % srr̂  ^

eft ???% «ISl FRFRT ?Y ̂<t>dl ̂ I  %fâT 

m?*r fawfr ̂ft «T?77t 4*fr £ fa ̂ r4

arĝr 4  $ *ft*r vt m m $ tffr-

srr4 rg4 5  i  *nrr #fqH?r q>t  *ii«ci<rt 

t,  *F?T TOTT fa f̂t ?ft ytferei 

4tr *m5T «rt4 % ?rret

*{<;<  ̂%fa-T fâ 4t «<§d % RftII *T?T 

fariq  tt  sftr *rfn4f ft arrreT

$4t  i

st|<t  fa*TT mr,  ^r 4t 

4* yt?af 4 srgw ̂ rf fâ T *ftr *n4 4V 

snr? ft̂ n *TrfpfaY «tr £4*r?r % f?$*Rr 

«pt i  ?*r frr 4t ̂r*rf ffm fa zr% sft 

4‘JRni fa*r ft  a>  fw  £, 5?4t? 

4̂t?  I   ̂ STfr  TT wr4 

w reaks*̂ 41  w4t44 >sftTmrT*m 

f̂t t̂  4̂t  i  smrc tm t ŵ r

psr  smfr  ̂ t  4r i  w

=4t̂r m Tret fâi  ?ptt fa it? m 4t- 

?rri faw | jit it? fa ̂  ift Zn*z fw | i

s*m*w  :  trm f4%̂

art# «rt  * farr fa ^ «rt̂ ?

4fim 5?f t «t« wrnfw : w  eft 

m *4, r̂faH 44 *T? TPTRT 5RTTITT 

fa^ W  tt 3pft srhr4t t

4̂t i

14 hrs.

<*r*n sifT tît m>i«r: 4  r̂t 

«n   ̂ i  Wt Tr̂snfxTST *r?  |  fa 

4  fa?r ft ̂ ar g ?ft ̂ r4 ar? 

TT̂aR̂fr  t̂t fsRnft 4

ŵft?  m  i 4  t̂̂tt «tt fa ftf

H(<ri  fg ti n ?t  4̂ fa *t? 4t  "TSHI-S

 ̂?TT jft ̂ 4̂ t I  ?TT f?HT4 r̂ 

d̂dI r̂ffq- fa H3̂l« %fŶ  %

fkvnsr̂y vi*%b $, r̂%  «ft  ^

-3̂T '3̂vT ̂ft TO<i <.<aI T̂RT I <i<n*ii

fâr % fa4 =P??fV |  ̂  ̂^

+ <dI   ̂1551I  3ft fa 51®  (H<(  4t

?t?ft ? 1 5

“to provide lor the determina
tion of the standard rent payable 
by tenants of the various  cate
gories of premises  which  should 
be fair to the tenants, and at the 
same time, provide incentive  for 
keeping the  existing  houses  in 
good repairs",

?ar ?t4t »rt 5*rrft ir44e 4 ftfwr 

jfr̂HT t̂t?t |, %fa?r

f*rr, *1? 9Wfgr  ?mr4

114̂ TÔ5ra5ft»TT77TT̂7??rr5fa

wnr vtf  ft̂ rd^T  ̂4t  t̂4f 

% f̂PT 0«I«1̂'H (jl»ft  vT< Tl4t 

*?ft <smT qf’srTT mfar 1  *rrr  ?*r 

I fa frrd fĉft 4  «n4 1

4*Pvf fvpt

fâ Pwr W*T !̂t nf t Wffa »WT5T
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*rr  fjRT  % fa

am  <WI  &  ftlT »RT I ^ 5TT-

$ fa *r?  fiHT frW'

ifc STS  I  »TPFft *t aqpr

*r̂ ?r ?t*rr ̂ rf̂r,  ̂  fa  t̂̂  

£ I m  =*T̂ £ fa *TTC  fa sftn 

faTT3? «TT fatft *rt rrm  *WR * 5 

*ft  gr *r ̂t,  ̂*t t̂,

f3RT ̂ftT d*f> fa <flTi| TipT V SnfâT *T ?[t I

sî t | fa  ? r̂  cpr sjttw

fâ TT, %fa*T PTTvTTT  TO ’TT 

*TST *t ̂ITTT  ?>TT SRT WT TÔrt

Ŝ feq  ̂ ^ I TOR TOTt TO 

foPT | I soft ̂  HPW SfteT 

5* ST5 HTeT #  T̂ f3P* fauT fa sr? 

TÔt sfa *r*m% t 1 >mw  ̂3ft
?T4T *FT5 T™tz  TWT  *T? q̂ % %

fa>ft ̂ 7,  ivstfHz t,  ^  ̂  n 

fatft |, f̂a*r *r̂ spr̂t

| 1  $ ̂ T̂ T jj fa z$*z \frr $z- 

'TT? f̂t T̂ SfiFT̂T *[t ŜTeT fa STT*T

sfa fâiT rw 1  «m stpt ̂fa forcr 

?T̂t <.<s»iT ̂ T̂ eft ̂Î*JIM dl*fi ̂”3RT <"f 

r̂r| m̂T ̂  h, %fa*r ?frft *Pt wrt 

5t»TT I StHT *t >T5R7T er*ft $t*TT 

3ot fa  s??rf̂ T #swri ̂rr 

w=t Tr *ft 1  *rm  3RT *7

4  f̂ TT  # *T ST# 5TT<T ifT

trwm: ft*rr |, *ftr t?#t $Tcr w sr- fa 
sjttjtt i*rsr ̂  ̂rnT eft «rm rm 

| fa ?t smr vr famn ̂  fwi r̂r 

tot |, ’tmr v̂tsrT to  3% yrfa? 

*nm 1 w ir tfem'? t̂ | i 

4 fâft v(Ml

v#t spt r̂ftrn »rr̂r

?n̂5freft, st eft &gf ¥zift <ftr 
»t vnpsr fiw  <ti<̂ ̂t m   ftq 

fw | 1 A  «nf fa

n̂r %  ?w% srflniT crtrtPT

ji? | fa *r  *TTT fcTT̂ 1

fa îrrft̂ ^wT pw î 4̂ ftt

T̂?7TT  ̂fa  ̂ wft »nr*f̂ WT t? 

WW ̂ T?fr I ? 4’ XFZH % ĉ T ̂ eTT 

$ fa >r*>r*rz farf̂T  <roft | ?

«n4 ĝ frt wftq: <t TO T  ^̂ t t  1 

w f t   *m   ̂f  T̂?lT  TT̂ eft  I  ?

3MW<nMT ?rr  v̂.?  ^

ftSFflT f*RT  fTTO *T *TPTT *TT eft ’T’T 

r̂  tt n*r ̂  mnnz

V »J5tt%t v tr% ̂ r fâr n «fk to

®ReT #iT  fa*TT *TT  faeRT JT? f̂=T

5#fef %?rr | «ftr wt ^mt Mif̂*} 1 

nvtqr w  w to  v ̂ rtzz

iz^ %eft ̂ 3ft fa  n̂rw «f ^r 

*M (<;(   ̂ I  Pflet'fl  •hlfd  3HV  3TTT

3 tt$z (t'CTt  %eft  | I

4 3RW ̂t t%#S

qf  apr  ĝ T̂ JTT I  T̂SRVE ¥T  3ft

tY VH) StfF? |  ?PFft3R  | I

t̂r  f«R f, >14̂

T̂PPT  '*rr  farm   ̂   <px?ft  | 

itĉ TR  TT̂ffRt  ’fft eft T O   qT- 

nz ̂  fx̂ mm % tw T ̂ ? sft 

t̂ srm t̂ |  3ft »r«ŵ 2  ̂  r̂ eft 

'ŜTT'T  M1  i 5̂  Mi-ji  <ti<H  TTvTt 

 ̂̂ti. *J?TWT 5T̂f I 5JI3ft ?nPFT 

3RR arr% f  ̂ ?fat <m ̂ r  v 

^  3JTT3TT  +"<•11  MSell   ̂ I  p̂nTWSf

V TO f fa % TK̂fz 4̂eT

Tt̂T>5T t ̂ft fa TO%' 3WT tr̂Z ft I 
A grn m w ,   ̂ vt argcr wtkt 

mmrfr jf 1 4' ?nmeiT g fa >i? % t^z 

sft fâ ft wK*ft 3 fajfT, wn>

«fh: "frte WT’fi  TT 5T*TTHT

*T? 3rf7T?r ’Tift  êRT faTRT ♦){ 

?̂ft % p̂feTT 1  fasftfr irw ̂  «mr-

2̂- ̂l?T Iw «1T m  ̂  ̂  K.̂ frrf̂BSHT 

<5TT *TT «ftr ̂ T  ftWT *TT

fa IPR̂TE % T#   f̂r «R<hR  ̂

SHK !T % I 3fT TO tft ̂   ^

T?rr «rr *ftr *rr̂ 4' far f̂at 5 r̂rar
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[#rt w  ?n* ?rm] 

j A arnm fs fa

’TOT W*? fW %ft̂T JTF ̂rt?r

 ̂ %ftx A <ft  fa *rft 

?rt tw  $ fa  sttt f̂ n*

?PTT TT SPTT S. qr̂'e spT  ^

r̂t ̂  «rrf  ̂  ft i  * q w

% ®TRTT sft 5TW *)'T>H % &H< 

ifn?rr =5(T5?Tr $ ̂  fs^w ̂

 ̂ vftx.  tqir  ̂5*tt<?t 

<TW% SR7TT I *T>T A at *̂17 fa 3TT 

V <tth3  3Zf7?r  **?rr % an? 

frfr* % #q£fafep 4-Trfcfr 

t i

A $u*t *rm »nrtT 0 i *r(t m n 

xprf ?rm f̂friof jt̂tt 5ft hh wp- itt- 

*iz & sptt ̂snrs  ̂% *, 

rfi A' &rvt ifi !pr̂|- ?nr*m ff i  q?D' 

*tt fOx ot3t fa*

5frmT ̂ i sp̂rf faTTir

x toj

w  f̂ Kisr n vmr «tt i m  f*rrft 

\ vmz TW <t>  ^

$ i

fc?r’r r?fa Pit 4 srm ̂ 4 

a*Wt!  n̂frftsr ̂  sfrr f̂rnr 

TOT I fSRW !T? Wffl JPU £ fa 

«M*Td facHT  ifr̂eft I I A '3»fat 

>t;t f̂j- ?ht jf i ifl-pn̂sr faPTfcrr 

+((?.< W< ;ĤT ̂ T̂TT  <f\ 'TO

i ^ >mr ??t ?nw sw *rt 

A  !t?i nr q?  ̂ *frri i

3T? ?tt s:?r  %

n̂iT̂ WPTT «TT ̂ r  5IT  «w»-

■̂ r  %q- * A* »m#?

% ?̂5T 3ft 5*r 5TT̂ * f  T̂TT

«rr «ftr sr? vy,tf tfk vitft  ̂i 

ffh:  iff  | :

When a Government building is 
let to a private person for  resi
dential or business purposes, rent 

should be recovered  monthly in 
advance at the rate prevailing in 
the locality for similar accommo

dation used for similar purposes.

>T*PW # 'TTfan't  «T? f# fv 

faRmt srrfafCTtm

 ̂fVrrqT 'SSTRTvT *5f VJ(.aft % ̂ TT- 

ftfW ̂[ W ?l|) ?T>TT 1

“But without the sanction of  the 
minor local Government, such  rent 
shall not be less than the rent  cal
culated in accordance with the provi
sions of Fundamental Rule 45-B.  In 
making the calculation, proviso  (iv) 
under clause II and  Note  I under 
clauee III of that rule shall be ignored 
and full  department  charges  for 
establishment (including  pension), 
tools and  plant,  and  audit  and 
accounts charges shall be taken into 
account both for the  purpose  of 
arriving at the capital cost and  the 
additional charge to be included for 
ordinary and special maintenance and 
repairs.”

“A question having arisen whether 
under provisos (i)  and  (iii)  to 
F. R. 45A-II, a local Government  is 
competent to determine the  present 
value of a residence, the capital cost 
of which is already known, the Gov
ernment of India have issued the fol
lowing interpretation:

The substantive part of the  Rules 
provides that ‘for the purpose of the 
assessment of rent’ the capital cost of 
a residence shall be either:

(a)  the cost of acquiring or  cons
tructing the residence and any capital 
expenditure incurred after acquisition 
or construction; of when this Is  not 
known.
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(b) the present value of the  resi
dence.”

"The rates of interest given in  the 
following Table should be applied in 
calculating the standard rent of resi
dence, under clause 111(b) of Funda
mental Rules 45A and 45B.’’

“In the case of residences owned by 
Government, the standard rent shall 
be calculated on the capital cost  of 
the residence and shall be a  percent
age of such capital cost equal to such 
rate of interest as may from time  to 
time be fixed by the  Secretary  oi 
State in Council, plus an addition for 
municipal and other taxes  in  the 
nature of house Or property tax pay
able by Government in respect  of 
the residence and for both  ordinary 
and special maintenance and repairs, 
such addition being determined under 
rules which a local Government may 
make.”

Further on, it will be found  that 
Government has fixed the rate of in
terest at 6 per cent and 3 per cent for 
other charges..........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It will not be 
controverted even if the hon. Member 
does not quote those references.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It is
only 6 per cent and 3 per cent depart
mental charges and others. As I have 
said, taking into account all the Audit 
and Account charges etc. it is fixed at 
973.

In regard to rent, I would say that 
if you calculate what  the  private 
owner has to  pay in  respect  of 
charges, it would come to very much 
because the charges for labour  and 
the cost of materials have risen—it is 
not 3 or 4 times—much more than  4 
times.  I need not waste my time on 
that; everybody knows that.

Then, there is the question of lease
hold charges in Delhi. They charge 3 
per cent by way of leasehold charges. 
In Punjab they charge a property tax 
and house tax.  Here they  charge 
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only house tax which is 10 per  cent 
and, after some time, it is likely to be 
25 per cent.  Then, there is the cost 
of repairs.  The older houses  will 
cost more for repairs.  We all know 
what repair costs.

Then, there is the cost of additions 
and sanitary  fittings etc.  Then  a 
person has to pay income-tax,  estate 
duty, wealth tax etc.  There is also 
the cost of collection of rent. If a per
son wants to evict the  tenant  and 
goes to court, you know  what  the 
costs are;  they are never  recover
able.  There  are  the  municipal 
notices and others.  Therefore,  my 
submission is that apart from  insur
ance charges, the depreciation  costs 
etc.  if a man charges 10 per cent rent 
by way of incentive it is not  high. 
This will leave to him  only 4 to 4J 
per cent and not more.  If he  gets 
that I will be more than satisfied  and 
the incentive is there.

Therefore, Government's  fixing it 
at Rs. 8-4-0 is not giving the right in
centive.  From 7i per cent, they have 
raised it by 12 annas.  But,  at the 
same  time,  I  should  say 
it is not sufficient  considering  the 
circumstances in the country.  Unless 
and until this n done, whatever  law 
you may pass, the landlords will not 
keep the house in repair. The essential 
condition is this.  Unle s  they get 
enough they cannot  spend  enough; 
you need not give them more;  give 
them so much that they can keep the 
house in good repair.

Apart from that, I find certain pro
visions in thi; Bill which, to my mind, 
are not fair to the landlord.  In the 
first in tance, so far as the rights  of 
ownership are concerned, I feel  that 
every person who needs the house for 
himself should be given that house. If 
you want to keep the right of private 
property as it is in the Constitution, 
the first thing is that if the man wants 
it for himself he should get the house 
but not if he wants it not bona fide but 
for taking more rent.  I am not  in 
favour of giving the right of eviction 
to such a person.  But if he wants
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the house for himself why don’t you 
allow him to take it?

In 1952 we made a provision; and in 
1947 also we made a provision. I was 
a member of the Select Committee on 
both these occasions and we allowed 
it; that n, if the man wanted to  get 
the house for himself bona fide.  If 
he did not want it bona fide we also 
imposed some penalities against him. 
Why have you  changed  that now? 
Now, you do not allow if a  person’s 
son want; to live there.  The house 
does not belong to the father  only. 
In the case of a joint  Hindu family 
you know that the house belongs  to 
the whole body of coparceners.  Why 
should you say  only the  landlord 
should be there.  The house belongs 
as much to the son also.  He might 
have been  reading  in a  medical 
college somewhere and he might now 
want the house to set up his practice 
here.  So, the  landlord should  be 
enabled to get it for his son also.

In Bombay you have  got a  law 
which says that for the business pur
poses also the house can be recovered. 
Here, in Delhi, you have not allowed 
that. A person who wants to run his 
own business should be entitled to 
recover it. The first essential of private 
property is that if the person wants it 
for his personal use he should have it. 
That you are denying here, which is 
not proper.

In re.pect of certain other matters 
also,  you  have  been too  lenient 
towards the tenant.  I want  every 
tenant to be secure; he should not be 
at the mercy of the landlord.  That 
is perfectly right.  But, there  are 
certain matters where I would prefer 
the tenant not to be so secure as you 
have made him to be.  For instance, 
in the case of nuisance. You  have 
thi* Immoral Traffic Act here.  Sup
pose a tenant allows a woman of bad 
repute to come and stay in the house, 
in a part of which the landlord  also 
reside*.

An Hen. Member:  There  is  no 
immoral traffic here in Delhi now.

Pandit  Thakur Das  Bhargava:  I
am sorry I have not heard the hon. 
member’s interruption.  But I would 
like to say that, so far as hotels lodg
ings etc. are concerned, you have made 
a provision that if a person commits 
nuisance he could be evicted.  We had 
a provision before.  And, I  should 
think that if a person is guilty  of 
nuisance to his neighbours or to  the 
owner himself when he has got a part 
of the house with himself, he should 
be evicted. We should give that right 
to the landlord.  You take away the 
freedom to which the man is entitled. 
Has the tenant got a right to use house 
in such a way that he can be a source 
of nuisance to others?  This is  not 
fair.  You have changed this without 
any reason.  Then, again a person can 
recover possession if he  wants  to 
make repairs to a  house or if  the 
house is in such a condition that with
out repairs  it  cannot  be  safely 
occupied.  If he wants to build a new 
house, permission i-, given to a person 
to recover possession provided  the 
Controller is satisfied that it ii requir
ed for bona fide purposes of rebuilding. 
If he can produce the money and the 
other things required for building  a 
house, he is allowed to recover posses
sion.  Then, a very strict  condition 
has been put in which is not fair.  A 
person wants  to build a new house 
and wants to invest a lakh of rupees 
and the house,  let us suppose,  is. 
occupied by the people who tethern 
oxen, etc. there.  They are cartmen. 
The controller may say: all right; we 
would not allow you to  reconstruct 
unless you keep only part of it.  Is 
there any obligation on the cartwala 
to keep occupying the place on  rent 
even for six months? He can give  a 
notice and say he does not require the 
house. He must keep that hou:e  for 
that very purpose and make use  of 
that house for that very purpose . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May I remind 
the hon. Member that he has already 
taken half an hour?
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Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, 
I submit that it looks to be very hard. 
It is a very harsh condition.  In some 
cases it will be a great hardship on a 
person who wants to invest money.  I 
can understand if the tenant agrees to 
keep the house for such and such  a 
period, say, five years, or even two 
years and that it will be used for that 
particular purpose.  Then, there  is 
some sen:e. On the one side, he must 
build a house for  that  particular 
person  in  that  particular way but 
there is no obligation so far as  the 
other person is concerned. 1 know a 
person who wants to build a house 
and invest a large sum but he will 
not be allowed because he has now 
kept tongawalas, cartmen etc. in the 
premises.

I am glad I have been invited  to 
give my opinion on a particular point. 
In Punjab and other  places, tenants 
who have been cultivating lands for a 
particular period and for long  time 
have been given  right; to  acquire 
those lands after some time.  Is  it 
fair that tenants who have been living 
in certain houses should be allowed to 
purchase those houses? Left to myself,
I would like to say that there should 
be no tenant anywhere; all  persons 
may live in their own houses.  But I 
am of the view that, if you can pay 
the  reasonable  market  value,  you 
should get those places specially from 
person who have got more than one 
house.  It is my considered view that 
every person  should have hi3 own 
house, own  his field  and  cultivate 
his own field.  I would  be happy if 
those thing-, can be brought  about 
easily.  I know that  the principles 
which my hon. friend, the Law Minis
ter,  had adopted  for fixing  the 
standard rates are not satisfactory.  I 
want one uniform principle should be 
applied: all the world over such prin
ciples are in vogue.  In India alone, 
the basis of the standard rent is  ten 
per cent of the 1939 level and 8J per 
cent of the 1951 level.  It is not a fair 
basis which is applicable to all.  You 
must adopt one basis and it is  the 
market value of the property.  You 
may allow any amount of interest on 
that.  It may be linked to the cost of

living.  If the cost  of living is less 
or more, it can fluctuate.  The basis 
of this valuation should be one  and 
not different for different years and 
different premises. I know what was 
the rate in 1939.  I do appreciate that 
we cannot take up a revolutionary step 
like this but let us move towards that. 
If it is a reasonable proposition, then 
you take the market  value  as the 
basis.  I am of the view that the poor 
tenants should not be put to any diffi
culty; their rent should not unreason
ably be enhanced but at the same time 
I know that there  are tenants  who 
are richer than  the land-lords.  It 
cannot be said to be an absolute pro- 
po ition.  But  many in  Delhi have 
their houses in other places and  are 
living in these rented  houses  since 
long time and raising rents on their 
own buildings.  Such tenants should 
not be given any protection.

Shri Jadhav (Malegaon):  What  is 
the percentage?
Pandit Thakur  Das  Bhargava:  I

have not taken a census but I  know 
many people who are in this condition 
and they should not be helped.  They 
should be ordered to go to their own 
houses.  Similarly, in regard to Gov
ernment servants, if the Government 
gives him a permises, he will not go 
to his bungalow but would stick to the 
Government premises and rent out hie 
bungalow.  That is being done.

Sir, I have taken a fairly long time 
as you have already pointed out but I 
would respectfully call the attention 
of the hon. Minister to section 38  of 
the old Act which over-ruled all  the 
other provisions.  Now, what do we 
find?  If it is a slum area, there will 
be no evictions then unless competent 
authority agrees in spite of controller’s 
order.  Most of  the areas  are  slum 
areas.  The last Act in this regard was 
passed at the end of 1956.  In one day 
we passed the Tenants Protection Act,
1956 on the assurance that a new Bill 
would be coming.  Now, what do we 
find? The old Act is also saved. There 
is no use of having two  Acts; if you 
want those provisions, you can put 
them in.  If the tenants want protec
tion, give them protection; I am not 
against that
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There -is another important matter. 
In Punjab we  have got a  system 
whereby only a particular amount  of 
stamp  is  chargeable for all  these 
applications.  But you are charging 
exorbitant court fees.  It is a very big 
amount.  You may provide for pay
ment of Rs. 10 or  Rs. 5 stamp  for 
application to controller but not  the 
court fees as we have  been  doing 
now.

I am happy that the hon. Minister 
has evolved the new machinery.  It is 
incomparably much superior to  the 
old machinery.  It is said that  the 
Controller must  have  five  years’ 
judicial service.  It may be raised to 
seven years at least.  He  will  be 
flooded with this kind of litigation. If 
he goes to the site and if he has  a 
clutiviated mind, his decisions  will 
command respect by both parties.  In 
a sense he is the executive officer and 
at the  same time,  he  exercises all 
these kinds of  jurisdictions  in  a 
judicial manner.  He is just like  a 
court of small causes.  He will  be 
able to decide many cases in one day. 
We considered these matters in 1947. 
We evolved some other thing which I 
need not mention.  It is a very good 
machinery.  It is good that sufficient 
powers have been given to him  and 
satisfactory provision  about appeals 
had also  been made.  I  think  this 
machinery will give general satisfac
tion.

As regards sub-letting, I had occa
sion  to  be  a  Member  of  the 
Select Committee in 1947 and it  was 
at my suggestion that this rule  was 
adopted whereby the land-lord  also 
had some money out of the spoils  of 
sub-letting.  That gave great satis
faction  to  Iand-lords  and  tenants 
because it practically regularised the 
subletting.  In  1951,  we  said  that 
sub-letting would be only after  the 
written consent of the landlord. This 
rule has  practically been  changed 
now.  Whatever you may do in the 
future, for the past, written consent is 
not necessary  according to this Act 
now.  In  sub-letting,  though  the 
problem of over-crowding is solved to 
some extent, the tenant does not get

full accommodation that he requires, 
and the landlord’s house is also put to 
greater  strain than it  ought to be. 
Actually both of them are supposed to 
benefit by sub-letting.  Therefore,  I 
should think that  sub-letting should 
be discouraged as much a;  possible. 
Even in jail3 a person is entitled to a 
certain amount of space.  We  find 
that in one house there are so many 
persons living resulting in many  of 
the vices which the Birla Committee 
spoke of.  I wanted to read some  of 
those things, but I have no time.  So 
far as overcrowding is concerned, it is 
very difficult to enact a law in  our 
country by which we may say  that 
only five or six persons should  be 
allowed to live in a house.  A man 
may have more children, he may be a 
poor man—poor  people get  more 
children—and there may be so many 
persons living in his house.  It may 
not be  p° sible for  him to  have 
another house.  But if we allow sub
letting, as a matter of fact, we  are 
allowing over-crowding.  I  would, 
therefore, submit that the hon. Minis
ter should kindly see that sub-letting 
is discouraged as much as possible.

The real remedy is construction  of 
more houses, and not in allowing more 
persons to live in the same house.

I have only to  submit, in a  few 
sentences, two points more, and then 
I have done.  Firstly,  so far as  the 
liability of the landlord is concerned 
in regard to matters where the tenants 
have been made liable, we should take 
away that liability.  It h unfair. You 
have said that  so far as  electricty 
charges are concerned, so far as water 
charges are concerned, they are pay
able by the tenant.  That is  quite 
fair.  In regard to other charges you 
have been pleased  to say that  it 
depends upon the  contract  entered 
into between the parties.  I do not 
object to that.  But, at the same time, 
it is not fair that the electricity  and 
the water departments  should also 
hold the landlord  liable for  those 
charges.  It is  not  fair  to say that 
they may issue notices to the landlord 
also.  Why should the landlord  be 
responsible, when by law the tenants
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are liable for these charges?  There
fore, this liability should be  taken 
away from them.

The other point to which I want to 
draw the pointed attention of the hon. 
Minister is, we take care to see  that 
possession in  cases decree is  passed 
must be  given.  We have seen that 
tenants are fully secure, and we all 
want that they may be fully secure 
and not evicted for unjustifiable rea
sons.  There is a tendency among the 
landlords  to increase the rents and 
harass  the tenants. That should not 
be permitted.  But, when the Control
ler has, after going through the merits 
of the question, ordered that a person 
should be evicted, in that case the 
strong arm of the law must  help 
the landlord.  I have read in a Delhi 
case in  which one  landlord  was 
thrown from  the roof and  killed 
when he went to take  possession of 
his house.  When landlords  come to 
take possession it is an ordinary matter 
that they are resisted.  It is human 
nature.  If you went to take away 
my house where I live, I am bound 
to resist.  But, at the same time, the 
law must be too strong for all. 1 

would, therefore, like that a provision 
be inserted, that in eases where the 
landlords want police aid, and  for 
which they are ready to pay, for the 
purpose of taking  possession,  th*y 
should be aided by  police  to  take 
possession.  Of course, in case where 
there is no such necessity, I would 
not like that police should be reauir- 
ed to assist them.  But this must be 
done in cases where it is necessary, 
otherwise it will mean that if a per
son obtains a decree after so much 
fighting and his need is great, he may 
not be able to take possession of the 
house.

Sir, I have many things more to say, 
but I do not want to take any more 
of your time.  I have taken quite a 
long time, and my hon. friends  are 
rather impatient.

An Hon. Member: No, no.

Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargava: 
Somebody said that I may speak  at 
night.  I do not  want  to  epeak  at 
right.

Shri Braj Baj Singh (Firozebad): I 
never said that.  What I said  then 
was "These consultations may be done 
during the nights".

An Hon. Member: We are not im
patient.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker; But I am im
patient.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:  Sir,
you are really not impatient; you have 
been more patient than anybody else. 
I thank you for it.  I do not want to 
increase the  impatience  of  others. 
Si;-, I have done.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I may inform 
him that he has taken 48 minutes.
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[«#t TWfl]

t  apTSTT jj fa faTT̂lTf

 ̂srffrwfl ¥t tft tft̂ ' ?>ft =*0%$, 

*ff W fim̂ F ap ST̂TT aqrem 5, 

*rtr *m *tf wpt HTfiry

* fat *rr srrcr qro  =p qstftnrf # fkir

*nfor<T spt ? m , f%r -*ft

f̂RifWT  STT +i«f>dl, ?T?T W *T  *1̂1

jj I  ■sff fŴFTvT 3TFT ̂ TPT f[

Phtot 3rnr 1 w  jt̂th wf~i+ #;

#  r̂ffer̂ K r̂ ̂  3tr far* ̂r $*- 

?rt *fk wa tmrwrr f far 5*r ft *tjpp

 ̂sin tom Trrf̂t qr f^n fom 

 ̂ T r̂ ’ftt t tftr ?*ft 

«P T̂ROT T̂kfTR ST ?*r fcwp ̂ t 

T̂FTcf  g?rr 1  Ĥdi ̂ ??r Tt 

fawi *■ wr # f?wr t 1 fTsrâ ftrRTt-

t 1 ̂   t f% sptt *rfafa

W w aft girt *rftRTlr  3R?ft 

*r ?r̂nT ?r  «trt ̂?t *rft?r ̂ĵrr 

fa fĉ t wk tft «rerft fi

swrfr *rr  grr g»j-  % faqfrr

t̂  °*?TOF ̂I'Ji'ii ̂TPT T̂*T  *T ̂ *ft

=**!%# 1  *TT 3*?t #

?fmT, ?r̂r  Trcm ̂  t 1

W 3PTOS’ : 51T  T  îiMM

?n̂ *s qfra *ft rn f̂ r ^ ̂f*r=rt

wrf sAt  T̂Tpr 1 JT5 f̂ r

>F griTH *TR ̂ T=TT f «flT ̂ T f̂ T sft 

r̂frCT vxcT  f̂t aft «tid ?nJT̂ irr€

 ̂ 3TTfT -<ft  sfk ̂ R>T ?RR 

f% *1̂ f̂5T 5ft *(1iM *nf?T̂i ̂  f?W

<̂ r̂ r % v \k #r etr̂t

lift tt o t w i^^rr  r̂en 

f fv  *arr«T H u? fsRT  sp ?n»R

 ̂̂  ̂ n<7?K  *»lf̂+) ̂ T 'FPKT

7̂̂ <F f?TO f I  M**>I«fi M Tf# ̂T?T 

fll*l $ ■il *Ft &H W W Vnnrf 

| 1   ̂ eft t o  ftwft Rt̂ tht rnipr 

¥t ?7Pfhr r<   *jp f  rw*(  n m

f 1  v * ̂*ns?̂ t. prtt ̂rsr

«F f»Hr  ftff  -»ft ̂5T ̂  TT̂f v 

 ̂??T f̂5T  aft 75TT 5  ^

3wr x(wt. ztf twt f, # %rnr

 ̂  ?WrTT I #f<P?T # ̂ T̂cTT I fap 

?*U<t 'TTff # % «& 1 m fspjT V

3*T7  TW >.'-mi ̂  f*T*TTO  |

at %K f?n=T V ^K *T f̂t̂TT

vk  ?wn f̂ €t PtFtott

*Pt jfVr flr ̂frrT qim 1  *

«̂̂ftU5TTCU:7.rrtfiTfJ1?ZT I

nit  : ?T5̂ wsft *t £; ?r̂r, 

1̂ 5p> 3|pT >̂T #  <Tf <TT I iTIrT JTS t 

1%; »f5frpff  -ff % «ftr »m t̂ t̂

r*̂td' t̂ «r>r̂ # w  *rrf̂ 'ottt

f I  f̂T? T3  f®̂

>!ncrT t %ftr srgt t? frjT?r ̂rr ?r̂r?=T ?nai 

 ̂q-̂  ?fTn |, ̂ r 'erst

3SR  5prr?I5T T̂<T P,  I  §5

TQ t̂ fOT it/JWlfr R̂ft  ̂ff̂TRT ^

I feriff  VrZKl tt<ft

sn xfr t 1 sftr: srnt 'ft ̂  ̂?eft ̂t’ft 1

?PT 1  5P q?#, ̂ TPTKt ̂ TR ̂  7?#, 

fir??ft art ??T?Kt ftro v.  «ft, «fk 

*T5f *td lm 5TTcTT ̂ ftf>  RR ̂TST

f I

«ft iWI iI»n«T : ?* HT«T I

Vt 9f|t|4 :  *J*jT fVRf  VHJI tTrPT 

ft?f t I IFK ̂  =P ?ft

ftcf t I »f *f vsr fîft V  WT 

*m t sr̂r  aft# 3ft   ̂ĉ r fr

aRT TO «iH?f) 5  ̂   ̂f*RT%

*m=TRT f I fap  aw ?5.V.’

w *r% fow *mrT ?r? tft vtfiro  *ii, 

r̂ ar̂?r #  ̂  m̂ »r ft̂rr aija 

f̂v mnfv f̂^Txmi iffti^
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314̂ AT2T Vt  'S'i ̂ft tfPTT

jit %Dx aft r̂fr

*rm rsr#§cr, *nfr*ft w ft 

*fr *ryr fV<r«ict f t «f sft ̂fnfsnr

j  faq- »ft J??TH

?rft t tt T?t f i aft ssr *trt ?ht 

*TT  f, OT3K  spt *T3rn fa?T T?

f  i  >t  ̂rtr  *rr?ff  *pfm 

faHsrr *Tfa**r ?t anrcrr g i ̂

W ?TH I at faT srtx "Tt̂ff frt afJTT 3W 

p̂ft, *r? pr zcm  f i ̂  nrni n 

mAiiz r̂  ̂ far̂ rct w  *rw* 

■nar̂t ==nffq- *ft i * in? m̂sr  pr 

far  £ *rm *r?r fRSiiT f i jft

«nft i, bh  ̂arfVtf ?jt fa?R 

w m  apt 3̂  ̂ |, fJ annr m fa*M
VpfTHm ?3T-T 'Tf‘7, ?>T ̂ faRT  J?T5H7 

«kpt, ̂ fan prunct  *f n̂r s^

ait  ? #  ?? ?? ? ft 

t̂h ap  ?fr g*nrt sn̂ p- ̂  

T̂SW T’Wfft  «Tf?r *f iFT̂r iR.T f, 

q-farq- T̂ 3TT W=T *T T̂T* 4 fWT<t

* W < i?̂ 3T WfcT %sr̂ eft if,  fSTĤrft 

T̂t | I JTFT f̂fSTO- fa: W\ ̂ t STRKT
 ̂? ̂ nr̂- *f *rr  ?rr̂ ̂  | i ftrr*

*T <fif*T'ft  'ITT HT hH ’HI<sf+HM~t

TT # w fk̂ m <T q̂r fa?-5ft * facT-T

srtr 'tw ̂t w? ̂ "ii îfs?4 i  *t>t*i 

r̂r m h =̂rf̂

fftr tftc sfrt »T̂ R  apt vrf5P5T

r̂rf̂T t Jît snft̂ t̂

fâpft %ift T?cft ̂ I «pft «tai<<l *HT fa:

i?5iw srjfrr g-Tterr |

*rtx fanrm ?pt   ̂wi, :snf̂r vt

JfftSRT ’ulr  "TT af t J?m ̂TfTT | ̂ T 

Vt tffacT 51‘Jldl f I Jt  T̂̂rfT̂ faf

1 W  Tt TT# R̂t T̂ HT

«rrf̂f far art c?û r  r̂trj  |

wf v 4K  vt vhm m 
# W5t i

an̂t ̂t nrtflT ̂t cTT'fi #

*̂f ?t,  *r$t  afr t̂,  ̂ 

$*Tt3ffrFT * t vt>Tcr ?«pf v Jrr? im4̂t

vt I

*r»ft fa? irmhr Ĥ f̂r ̂  «F̂r

4  tft w  ̂t jf far f*r fan h aft- 

frw ?T5f irvr spr  fâT gsrr t

^ SffrT rrarT f I *̂nT f̂TT TfâT 5TJT

tpt »rnf̂ sf tu far ̂ ?ft ̂tt̂ u gr far

farmrT x 'firtrfr * wrt ?r?t ̂rr ̂ nf̂, 

% 'Bt̂Rt ?t wf arf art ?ni v  #

■rft n̂r n̂=rr r̂fĝT #fâr |?rft

#  | fa: 4?̂ Tr*r ap f rt<r»r ̂ft *ftT

>ft ̂rt x>̂rr Ĵrrffq %frr grppt

3̂rr*n?TaT ̂ §t r̂r ̂ TT ̂ Tff(T | 

+HI  ̂'Rt̂rrt' ?f jitki d<i<nl farrpr  ̂

iftT T7" iTrfl;,  ̂ jft <IS«)s9il̂lt

f  4<t to  ̂ ?rft ?rraT i A ?r»T?mr 

g'' far farnrr ?pt farrnn

T̂T *rr̂ft ̂t <t w»r #̂f*tit wt t f1sniff 

?jf i p n i

h ?cnft tt̂t irM'flr «p- Jprrfsm * 

fimT wtr 5S[r far §wr wm 

fŵcft f I  5̂T arrFrm far ^

treat* W*tT$. fWT TT ?\jo

tn̂ TT 5 I 3?W # \ o q̂'V

farTPTiP’atrqT: *ft

antft | wtfa spt h ̂ mtr

fro f«rr t i tRriH farrraT, faar?ft q )r

'TT!fl' f5?' ’T? ̂rt frpTT ̂rr ? \s o  # # 

VTt<  TO W!Z «iio 5 ̂ <  ?3<>

w  ̂r̂P <mrivxtw*?m% i m*m 

r̂n' 5WT w  I far  ? 3 o  ̂  # 

ar̂ ̂  to ̂rt, *rr?ft qrft *ftr ̂ jt, 

qrr ̂rsrar̂t ̂rt  >rnT <f w  j, 

^pt ̂ft gir jfii wrr i  ̂ 5*nft 

fawft n i#rr

anr̂ #e *,  vncftxsnr  v,  cjfafew 

vihfhsr v »rww otŝt «t vrmft
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f I W  ft «TTTTfr OTJKT

| I iTfft <TT Ft* # JT3̂T

sftTlRfa  STFTR I $t

r̂Wf spt T?»T FTfort TOT f, P*RPTT & 

nîcr WT dW°ti) rf*<+>

«nr*iT sftx 3*fat 5̂  aft vc 

*rr «sr<<j?n c-nqr *ptt 5 ̂  sijft <t>K*jw 
sr̂r 5 1

^Rt smr ## **nf q?  f fa 

f€rr fz ctj-  ?̂r <tf snr # w : 

SJTPTT Ftf ?rmt *TFK H T% m eft *£% £ 

Ft cîl FRT FT ;jft <?)i*i*i ̂  3ft 

VjIM’aI ft "II ĤT 5  VPRT •H<T>I»1 

*TTfaF apt PrTnT vftr **% 'fiPTCT faTTWT 

Ft  fcr#»rr 1  *rrf?TF

fa  Ht>M farRT tR ̂

1 '3̂ wt ■jft  ft tftfrzrs $0<ii

*̂1 1 v»li ti M *T *t>*i T̂*T Ft "oinûT 

FRTT  eft ?nwfft ft fftr 7T W 
<.15*1 F  Fsj’TT cfTfa ̂ TFt  FFTTT 

?T ft# I

n̂r r̂gt  Jrg *rrFTCRt f sr? 

f "î wnr f farr tm tRf Ft gr?ft

ftm Ft *ra !«r*rcft |  HFr-wi <

**T a( r+lti TT fa  WRT -H«t> 1 *1 

*m ̂rfftr, ̂ n f  i farmTT Ft

FT yVRT 5  -3W fatT *>grt

tft fwr *t 5TT WFeft £ fa fan eR?

faTT̂gRt Ft W»R *RF(T £t?TT f ?ft fa[ 

*T  n̂ HI  FT f̂PFTW fa*TT 3TRTT ̂ 

«fk tww wr ferr srrnr 1 1  ^̂ft

*T̂ 9TVT <ll$ l̂efl 5 ^

fa^gir ĵfa ;iT̂r | r̂farT 37̂  

*RT7H # PifilHI 3TRT r̂f̂tr vfr n̂ft 

H*(1i faWRi +̂( W *PTTJTT 3TRTT  ̂

%ftr ̂fat «rvpff ̂ fiRJm Tt ’frtfĉr 

ft mtfr ? 1 A   ̂fa  fa?r 

#ntz  f <m m ?& % vt farr̂-

Trft »ift w mj fayrceT «rtr 'RBrpft 

ft «tIt -jft  ‘srnr  ĝfat T̂rr *»r# 

Ft vtfknr ̂  ̂ mr 1

jx fw ̂ f  hV ̂ r| fâs ̂

I fa  f5R-  5R 3ITW ?ft ̂

«MT ?r ̂tt̂ t̂t ̂ facT   ̂ w  

5 fa ̂3Tfa fanr ̂ ^2- jpt JT3R A Ttf̂r 

T̂TTtnT î sT^ r̂rffa îrff̂ f 

îi'* +,HiV  <trt ̂ mr eft ̂ r v firn 

»ft  ?fHrr  3tpt  fa  vt ̂  # 5rr»r 

fam arR- mfa  fw ht̂- # qm

^T V mT<  >j| W f> 4l̂

t̂v l W’fat T̂»T  ̂<11 TT̂eT ̂  5̂t

TT rr̂r f̂fN<T fhfsr A SW9T A ?m7T 

TT ̂  I n̂rrr sp̂ t *Ft w fw ̂ «#t 

rrrfw  IPRPT ̂  fPT «fR# spt, ̂ fat 

R7?! »q|i  l̂̂lt  I tl'|<|'l qft 4̂1 

f̂qit ̂fft vfr 7# ̂«RT fm I 

$̂ptt =̂rf̂ fa sfr̂ T̂ Rirrftw 5f..ff # 

H<l«l '̂3' ̂ “Tf *il'>tl4|'Ji r̂t«r fâT d>.$

it  =Pt an nWt 11 ?*rR 3ft vft̂ m
f, wRl'Hdi V̂tH?f f' ITT «r? ̂f?fel><l

*rf3Rfj?r *nt»r hr f̂ fa ̂rgftn»{> 

*r %. t̂rt  yfwy ̂ t  r̂fâr

f̂t  ^ ??RT «T«*TT fa iRTTt ̂ T VRT

vt «tth ̂  5TR  ̂ q̂tfsra *Pt

vnft 5 ’JT 1

15 bra.

3H- fa ^ fan  v̂ it

 ̂qm 3(T TfT 5 ?ft *J*T «TOT t f**

«tpt fa?r v< wfMf ̂  >rftT 3rmT 

ifRsnfinffFt5̂ rir# Avtfasr 

ft arT̂nft 1

arei 3T ̂ r̂fjrr ft wtjv |, m% 

«fTjpn̂ft  vtr  vnt̂j iĵi 

 ̂*TT̂r?rr ̂ 1 m ft* wwrrxt H nft wr
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5 fltr 4' otitst f ft-

<rfd̂r  f% Jiff fîfr 

n v f <ferzrt $*ft 5 fanw far ?ft»ff 

?ff, ̂  wc *nr?r *R>pft tt ̂ o o,  ̂• o 

ar m̂ rrft fvxm %aT rear % 

*ftr jjh 4ri«raT w  f%  wfepff 

## pgv-fiijfî, ̂ r̂rar trrfe # at   ̂

3̂JTT WT JTÎ K fTTTOT ̂TT H<dl ̂ * 

sra ott farar *mw w  f f% *nr wwl 

yt qwrd # ̂ ht  farrer ?ar qf 

«ftr v m  â ff<Mfe<r *rta r r   ttz w t

t̂ ̂ T*T eft VlHtil Vf[ HW <l»fl -̂llgtj

tt*n af  f̂t a a$r ̂ raTf 

str vm aft w *r̂fsn *pt »tt +w1

•fi**! t̂ l̂d "MMcTl ^d®i* '̂H

PHTiagl O' £ T̂T«T $aTO ̂ TT ? 7̂T 

q?# aft a«naf̂r jf 5  arc H eft 

f§{ ar? ât  #f̂ T W R vft 

w  aâfW 5>ft, ert 3aart •*rt aT

T̂PT̂ft SRTT *aT 5  ̂aft ̂ TT I â

araf «ft a  ̂jamj? ̂rzt *rt # t*aar 

aiat «i?t  aro 4' a

VOTTT ffîl 5>  aiat Vt cTT'S f̂t

war fafa*?r ?rn?a ̂ r at w faa1

4f<*1 *T <TRT W 3ft «f**K ̂

ft ŵrr, r>ar 4 araaT j 1

Sfirt Ntuhir Bharndui (Bast Khan- 
1 desh): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,  I  have 
had experienced of nearly 20 years in 
dealing with rent control legislation— 
its actual implementation—and 1 have 
watched law courts working lor  all 
these years; I know what the real 
effect of rent control legislation can 
be.  In fact, in Bombay State, parti
cularly Bombay city, the working of 
the many provisions has proved to be 
absolutely  illusory.  The safeguards 
given to the tenants are merely  on 
paper and in actual practice, we And 
that none of the difficulties sought to 
be eliminated by legislation has been 
actually removed.

We all recognise that there should 
be some basic principles which should

be borne in mind, when  legislating 
that the rent control legislation does 
not hamper  now  building  activity, 
that the tenants are protected from ex
ploitation and some reasonable stimu
lant must be provided to the land
lord.  The tenants must be assured of 
repairs and the landlords must  be 
given reasonable compensation for re
pairs.  As has been our experience ir. 
Bombay, the net effect will be that the 
landlord will get additional increase 
in his rent, but if the Government is 
of the opinion that the landlords will 
rush with the masons to repair  the 
tenements, I am afraid the Govern
ment is sadly mistaken.

May I also point out that as far as 
the scheme of the Bill is concerned, 
I am afraid it is a great deal more 
complicated and if the scheme of the 
Bill is basically altered, the calcula
tion of rents could be simplified and 
the tenants would  understand  their 
rights better.  As things stand today, 
partly on account of the fact that we 
are not enacting legislation on a clean 
slate because we have got  previous 
rent control legislation in Delhi, we 
have had to resort to a very compli
cated scheme of original rent, basic 
rent and standard rent.  Premises are 
divided as pre-1951  and  post-1951. 
Even pre-1951 premises are divided in
to those let out before 2nd June, 1944 
and those let out after that date. Post- 
1951 premises have been divided o» 
the basis of structures erected betweea 
2nd June, 1951 and 8th June, 1955 and 
different original rents, basic rents and 
standard rents are prescribed,  with 
the result that it is really very diffi
cult for us to  understand this  rent 
control legislation.  After I  read  it 
three times, 1 could understand it only 
after I made a chart as to what it 
actually meant.  So, I am afraid the 
landlords  will have  a  nice  time, 
because the scheme of  basic  rents, 
original rents and standard rents is *• 
very confusing that very few tenants 
will be able to understand it.

On paper, this Bill complies with all 
the requirements of a usual  rent
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control legislation.  There is provision 
for certain percentages  of  increase 
given to the landlords, for recovery at 
rent, etc.  Unlawful charges are made 
penal, which are always made penal 
mi paper.  Provision for  refund  of 
excess recovery  is also  there.  The 
tenant is protected from eviction. Cer
tain grounds of eviction are recognised. 
Then, provision has been made for the 
protection of  existing  sub-tenancies 
and forbidding future  sub-tenancies. 
There is a new machinery created— 
Kent Controllers. Appeal is to be made 
to the Rent Control Tribunal and all 
the normal provisions are there.  But 
the difficulty arises from the excessive 
tenderness shown by the Government 
towards the landlords.  I am not one 
of those who will  grudge  landlords 
their  reasonable  demands,  because 
otherwise all building  activity  will 
come to a standstill.  But landlords 
cannot also claim that because they 
have got old premises, they should get 
additional rent on the  ground  that 
formerly rents were fixed on a lower 
scale.  The point to be borne in mind 
is that by virtue of the existing cir
cumstances, the landlord  is  already 
gaining in several ways.  First,  the 
value of lands and buildings has in
creased on a fantastic scale.  In recent 
times, land has appreciated in  value 
by 300 or 400 per cent.  In some cases, 
it has appreciated even by thousand 
per cent; i.e., ten times.  If you want 
to encourage new constructions, 1 sug
gest give the landlords sufficient scope. 
Give them 15 per cent increase on their 
actual cost of construction, but give 
them that increase only for five years. 
Afterwards, the percentage should be 
according to some fixed formula.  I do 
not grudge 8J per cent.

But as the Bill stands today, what 
we have done is in the case of  all 
buildings constructed after 8th June, 
1955, the landlords are to be given  a 
carte blanche for increasing the rent 
to any extent, because the contractual 
rent Will be the standard rent in the 
case of such premises.  Assuming for

a moment the cost of construction is 
Rs. 5 lakhs, normally 15 per cent can 
be provided; but the Act says not 18 
per cent, but he can charge even 100 
per  cent.  Why?  Is  it  really  an 
encouragement to the landlord?  It is 
a carte blanche given to the landlord 
to exploit the new tenants, because it 
is provided that the contractual rent 
will be the standard rent.  I  would 
suggest that instead of having all this 
rigmarole of different categories  of 
tenements, have only two categories— 
pre-1951 and post-1951.  In case  of 
post-1951  premises,  give  them  an 
increase at the rate of even 15 per cent 
on their actual cost of construction, not 
merely 81 per cent,  but  limit  that 
increase to five or seven years. After
wards, this formula must come into 
operation—8J per cent and  nothing 
more.  This is more than reasonable. 
In Bombay the formula is 8 2/3 per 
cent of the cost of construction and 6 
per cent of the value of the land.  In 
the case of pre-1951 tenements what I 
would  suggest is:  take the present
market value of the structure and give 
them 8 2/3 per cent, less depreciation, 
subject to a minimum amount of rent. 
It is very easy  formula  to  work. 
Then the tenant will not say: this is 
excessive or that  is excessive.  You 
know the amount.  You have  given 
8 2/3 per cent of the market value. 
What more do they want?  If  we 
keep only two categories of premises 
the whole thing would be easier.  But 
the Government does not want to do 
it.  Government wants to oblige those 
people who built their tenements in 
1939, whose rents have already been 
increased.  On the top of this,  they 
must be given something more. There
fore, I submit that the entire basis 
of standard rent will require to  be 
revised.

Then I come to the  question  of 
repairs, which is a very  important 
question.  In Bombay city it is assum
ing alarming proportions.  In the old 
Bombay city, before Greater Bombay 
came into existence,  out at 81,M0
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buildings 17,000 buildings were of a 
kind which were  regarded  by  the 
municipality as unfit for human habi
tation.  During every monsoon dozens 
of structures collapse.  That was the 
question which was facing the autho
rities in Bombay.  So the question of 
tenantable repairs assumes very great 
importance, because within five to ten 
years all those 17,000 houses will go 
and an acute shortage will  arise  in 
Bombay city.  1 am sure, Delhi is no 
better in that respect than Bombay.

An Hon. Member: It is worse.

Shri Naushlr Bharucha: Therefore,
now what is to be done with regard 
to repairs.  This Government is anxi
ous to make a Diwali gift to the land
lords.  They say: you can take 10 per 
cent and carry out the repairs.  Would 
they carry out the repairs?  I  say: 
don’t give them 10 per cent., give them 
15 per cent, provided the repairs are 
first carried  out.  Why  can’t  you 
provide a scheme in your Bill that if 
there are repairs which are required 
to be made, they shall be made on a 
request in writing by the tenant;  the 
estimate of those  repairs  will  be 
framed by the municipal engineer and 
after the landlord has carried out those 
repairs, he may be entitled to 15 per
cent?  No tenant will  grudge  that. 
But you want to give 10 per cent with
out making sure that the repairs will 
be carried out.  That is what I want 
to object.  I am not grudging the land
lord get his reasonable dues, because 
unless the landlord gets his reasonable 
dues, we will not have any more con
structions.  That is a matter to  be 
borne in mind.  So, the legislation can 
certainly be so devised that without 
discouraging the  new  constructions, 
you can protect the tenant and give 
him a return in. the shape of tenan
table repairs, which is his due.

. I go a step further.  What happens 
in the following contingency? A tenant 
makes an application in writing  and 
the  municipal  engineer  makes  an

estimate.  The  landlord  refuses  to 
carry out the repairs.  There are two 
types of landlords in Bombay city— 
those who are, if I may use that word, 
clever enough not to make tenantable 
repairs so that the building deteriorates 
rapidly.  Then they obtain a certificate 
from the municipal engineers to pull 
down that structure, with the result 
that the tenants are thrown out. Your 
protection against  eviction  has  no 
meaning there.  There is another type 
of landlords who will  not  do  this, 
because they want to pull down the 
building and put up new structures, 
where they will get extra amount of 
rent.  What is to be done  in those 
cases?

I submit that  in  such  cases  the 
tenant must have the power to carry 
out the repairs, once they are sanc
tioned by the municipal engineer that 
these are necessary repairs, up to any 
cost. He can stop paying the rent and 
carry out the repairs. We do not want 
unnecessarily to harass the landlords, 
but the recalcitrants must be brought 
to their senses.  There must be some 
provisions for that in the Bill.  Simi
lar provisions were put in the Bombay 
Act in 1953.  At that  time,  in  the 
Bombay Legislative Assembly I stated 
that this provision will be of no avail. 
Not a single tenant has been prepared 
to undertake the repairs.  So the ques
tion is whether the tenants here  are 
much more progressive than those of 
Bombay.  A tenant is given the right 
to  repair  without  any  limit—not 
merely to the extent of two months’ 
rent; even more than that.  He can 
make repairs up to any amount.  But 
the question arises as to which tenant 
will dare undertake it.  The moment 
a tenant holds up the rent, which h? 
is entitled to withhold under the law, 
immediately  a  distress  warrant  is 
issued.  Any amount of  pressure  is 
brought forward and the poor people 
of the low income groups, who occupy 
most of these houses, are put to end
less difficulties.  These are the tenants 
who are least capable of resisting the 
onslaughts of the landlords.
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In Bombay there are landlords who 
have  got  scores  of  buildings, 
each one of them.  I  do not know 
whether you have got such landlords 
in Delhi also.  It is impossible for any 
tenant or group of tenants  to resist 
them.  I formed a Tenants’ Associa
tion in my constituency to carry out 
repairs.  But, ultimately, I found the 
whole thing  did  not  work.  The 
tenants were terrorised and the asso
ciation collapsed.  Therefore, I  say 
that tenants require to be protected. 
What I say is this. Let justice be done 
to the landlord.  I am prepared to give
15 per cent, provided the repairs are 
carried out first.

There are two or three points  on 
which I desire to say a  few words. 
With regard to sub-tenancy I am of 
the opinion that it should not be pro
hibited.  If you like, let the landlord 
have an additional percentage, 10 per 
cent or even 15 per cent. Because, the 
sub-tenancy will  always  be  there 
whether you prohibit it or not.  In 
Bombay city it is there.  Is it the con
tention of anybody that sub-tenancies 
don’t exist here?  They  exist in a 
different form.  Very ruthless exploi
tation of sub-tenancy takes place by 
the tenant himself.  I have known of 
cases where the tenant sub-letting one 
room out of five in a flat gets the whole 
rent of the flat from the sub-tenant. 
Not only that, he  sometimes  earns 
several times the rent.  Therefore, I 
want to  legalise  all  sub-tenancies. 
There should be no prohibition against 
the creation orf sub-tenancies.  Vou 
can take additional rent for that. You 
can give the landlord 10 per cent or 
I2i per cent more, if you like, for the 
additional wear and tear to which the 
premises would be subjected as  a 
result of more people living in those 
premises.

With regard to  partnership,  that 
should not be prohibited, because its 
prohibition is going to work very great 
hardship.  I would suggest that part

nership should be placed on the saqne 
basis as sub-tenancy.  In Bombay if 
I have got a business, which occupies 
certain premises, if I sell the business 
as a going concern with goodwill and 
stock in trade, then I am entitled to 
sell it.  But the landlord gets 25 per 
cent increase from  the  new-comer. 
Now partnership is prohibited, where
as transfer of a new business is not 
prohibited.  Now by prohibiting part
nership you are virtually prohibiting 
transfer of a new business.  If one 
person now wants to give it to another 
person, it cannot be done under  the 
existing legislation. It is necessary that 
there should  be  some provision for 
partnership and transfer of business. 
Let the landlord have his share; I do 
not grudge it; but let it be allowed. 
Otherwise, it  cannot  be  done.  Of 
course, there are cases where the land
lords are mercilessly exploited by the 
tenant, much more ruthlessly than the 
tenant is exploited by the landlord.

Coming to the grounds for ejectment, 
there are many grounds.  One is that 
the landlord requires  the  premises 
bona fide for his own use.  I submit 
that it should be not only bona fide 
but should also be “reasonable”.  In 
the Bombay Act the term is “bona fide 
and reasonable” personal requirement 
for use by himself or the members of 
his family.  A man may  bona fide 
require a premises.  But his demand 
may not be reasonable.  For instance, 
I may be in need of a premises.  If I 
am a landlord in Delhi and my mem
bers of the family come to two  or 
three; if I ask for a flat which is meant 
for ten people, my demand may be 
bona fide, but it may not be reason
able.  Therefore, we should say “bona 
fide as well as reasonable”.  Other
wise, I may try to acquire a premises 
which is too big for me.  Therefore, 
there should be a provision that the 
court can partition the premises and 
give part of it to the landlord.  Such 
provisions exist in the Bombay Act and 
the same thing should be incorporated 
here.  Why should a landlord, who,
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suppose, is a bachelor throw out  a 
family of ten persons from a huge flat 
where he wants only one room?  He 
should be satisfied with one room? All 
these things should be carefully looked 
into.  I submit that my experience has 
been that however well worded legis
lation may be and however powerful 
Jt may look on paper in the protection 
to the tenants, tenants are so weak 
and unorganised and are so very ruth- 
lessly exploited and accustomed to this 
ruthless exploitation that it is impossi
ble to do too much for  the  tenant. 
Therefore I wish to say that the dice 
must always be loaded in favour of 
the tenant.

There is only one last point to which 
1 wish to draw the attention of this 
House.  When we talk of giving enco
uragement for new premises, which 
new premises are these?  These are 
for the higher income bracket people 
who are capable of paying Rs. 200/- 
or Rs. 300/- a month as rent.  These 
are not for the poor working classes. 
Your Bill does not solve the problem 
of providing housing for the working 
classes or for the lower middle class. 
What happens to them?  The  real 
need is felt for that particular bracket 
and the Bill does not make any provi
sion for them!  Let us get reconciled 
to the fact that low income  group 
housing is impossible having regard 
to the cost of construction and  the 
Government must revise its outlook 
towards it by giving subsidy for its 
construction.  I am one of those who 
will say that  where,  for  instance, 
industrial concerns provide  housing 
for their employees subsidies can be 
given in various different forms and 
we must reconcile ourselves to the 
fact that low income group will not 
have housing unless Government con
sciously takes this up.  We are not 
so much in need of bigger flats fetch
ing Rs. 500/- a month as rent.  We 
want  low income  group  houses. 1 

hope all these points will be taken into 
consideration by the Select Committee.

Slurl Achar:. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir. I welcome this Bill.  More than

that I welcome the general principles 
and the objects mentioned in the state
ment of objects and reasons.  It says 
here that the intention of the Bill  is 
to devise a suitable  machinery  for 
expeditious adjudication of proceed
ings between landlords and tenants. 
Of course, this is a very exceptional 
proposition and I may at once state 
that the landlords also do welcome this 
side of the law.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Are you a land- 
lard or a tenant?

An Hon. Member: He is a landlord.

Sbri Ranga (Tenali): He is neither.

Shri Achar: I do not  know what 
exactly the other hon. Members  are 
murmuring.  Anyhow, I ignore it.

Shri V. P. Nayar:  I may repeat if 
the hon. Member will answer  that 
question.

You said that you welcome it and 
the landlords welcome it.  I  asked 
whether you are a  landlord  or  a 
tenant.

Shri Achar: I find that some hon. 
Members in this House have stated 
that this is a landlords’ Bill.  Others 
have stated that it is a tenants’ BilL 
I would say that this is neither a land
lords’ Bill, nor a tenants’ Bill, but a 
Government Bill.  I  hope  that will 
satisfy my hon. friends who are always 
murmuring whenever I get up.

Anyhow, let me proceed, Sir.  As I 
stated this machinery of having this 
legislation to have disputes  between 
landlords and tenants settled quickly 
is one of the most important aspects 
of this Rent Control BUI.  Of course, 
we know that these Bills or  these 
enactments first came in the form of 
Ordinances only after 1940 or so so far 
as our country is concerned.  Before 
that we had not much of this law. It 
was only in the beginning, or rather 
a little later after the Second  War 
began that this problem in our country
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came to be keenly felt and we had 
these rent control Bills.  After that, 
of course, we had several Ordinances 
and also enactments in some  State 
Legislatures also.

One complaint that, in fact not only 
the tenants but the landlords more 
than that, have made is that delay is 
the worst thing and I find—I will not 
go into tW details of the provisions— 
that the provisions are fairly good.  It 
will provide summary disposal both 
to the advantage of the landlords â! 
the tenants.  I would like to  make 
■only one suggestion.  The provision as 
it is only provides for future cases. 
There are a fairly large number of 
cases, about 5,000 cases or so, pending, 
out of which about half are in respect 
of ejectment.  Now, they are pending 
before civil courts.  We know that the 
delay, which unnecessarily  we  are
experiencing, h in civil courts.  Of
course, it is for the Government to 
decide, but I would suggest to  the
Sclect Committee as well as to  the
Government to consider the question 
whether those eases also should not 
bo transferred to the Controllers. That 
is the only point that I would like to 
make so far as that question is con
cerned, but I would like to emphasise 
more on the other problem—the prob
lem of compromising the two positions 
as stated in sub-clause (b)  of  the
statement of objects and reasons  in 
paragraph 2.  It says:

“to provide for the determina
tion of the standard rent payable 
by tenants of the various catego
ries of premises which should be 
fair to the tenants, and  at the 
•same time, provide incentive for 
keeping the  existing  houses  in 
good  repairs,  and  for  further 
investment in house construction;”

This, I would submit, is  a  very 
-complicated economic problem and it 
has to be considered from  a  very 
"broad point of view.  I would like to 
make a few suggestions both to  the 
Joint Committee as well as to  the

Government.  Ws did not have  this 
problem till about 1940.  In fact, in 
the twenties and the thirties, I know, 
because human nature is everywhere 
the same, whether it is Mangalore or 
it is Delhi or any other place,  the 
situation wai that houses were vacant 
and wheruv-r a Government servant 
was tran '.rred to a particular place 
the lant’ -ids would go, the owner of 
the h' .:.se would go and request the 
official, who had come, to take  his 
house.  There used to be competition 
between the landlords to  get  good 
(..nnts.  How is it that the situation 
. ".v is altogether different?  This is a 
Iiroad point and an economic question 
which has to be very deeply consider
ed.  I would say....

Shri V. P. Nayar:  Let us have quo
rum for a change.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  The  hon.
Member may resume his seat.  I am 
having the bell rung.

Shri V. P. Nayar: The hon. Member 
must be heard at least by 50  hon. 
Members.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Now,  there
is quorum.  The hon.  Member  may 
resume his speech.

Shri Achar: I was saying that this 
is a very important economic prob
lem and it must be considered more 
as an economic question than -a ques
tion in which there is sentiment that 
the tenant is poor,—why should he 
pay so much,—not from any other 
point of view. The main  question 
will be one of demand and supply. 
We have to look at this  problem 
from that point of view.

As I stated, in the earlier years, 
in the twenties or  thirties,  there 
was not such a problem. Now, this 
problem is becoming keener day by 
day. Houses are not coming up whe
ther it is Delhi or in the  mofussil 
towns. What is the reason?  If  the 
Government itself could solve  the
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problem and invest a large amount 
of money and build  houses all over 
the country, that would be all right. 
We have heard the hon. Shri K. C. 
Reddy say that the problem is  so 
vast and the  Government will not 
be able to cope up with the problem 
at all. Unless we are able to attract 
the private owners to sufficiently in
vest in house-building, I feel  that 
this problem will not be solved. It 
should not be considered as a senti
mental matter at all. It must be con
sidered whether the provisions which 
we have put in this Bill or which we 
are going to put would  persuade 
private  owners, private individuals to 
invest  sufficient  money  in  house
building.  What  we  find  now  is, 
regular houses  are  not  built,  but 
slums  are  coming  up.  I know  of 
instances where a private individual 
puts  up  a  few  small  sheds.  He 
simply puts up five rooms with very 
little arrangements for either sanitary 
arrangements or water supply. Nothing 
of  the  kind is  done.  Simply five 
rooms  are put  up.  Hardly Rs. 500 
or 600 are  spent  on  them.  He  is 
able  to  charge  Rs. 10  for  each 
of these and he is able to  collect 
Rs.  50 per month. That is to say, if 
he invests Rs. 500 or  600,  in  the 
course of one year, he is able to col
lect all his investment. We find such 
slums are  being built; only build
ings which could come up in slum 
areas are coming up.

On the other side, we see  good 
houses are not at all being built.  As 
I said, in the twenties, there used to 
be competition  among  the  land
owners to get tenants. Now, the posi
tion is, nobody is able to get a house. 
What is the reason? That is the pro
blem we have to consider. Here it is 
tljat the question of incentive comes 
in, and the policy of the  Govern
ment, not only in Delhi, but all over 
India. There must be a policy which 
would encourage the private indivi
duals to Invest  money  in  house- 
tauijding. What we find is, practical
ly, there is no definite policy. Several 
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amendments are introduced now and 
then and every State  is  following 
a different policy. These Rent Con
trol Acts are being extended from 
year to year. There is no  definite 
policy followed by the Government. 
A person who would like to invest 
has no certainty as to what is going 
to happen if he invests a consider
able amount of money. What I would 
submit Is, either  the  Government 
should take up a policy of building 
houses all over the country, especi
ally in the towns or the Government 
should have a definite policy as  to 
how they would look at the individu
al investors who are likely to  put 
up houses. 'I understand that  the 
Government may not be able to build 
houses; the next alternative  is  to 
give sufficient encouragement to the 
individual owners or  investors  to 
invest sufficient amount of money in 
house-building.

Then, again, the question  would 
arise as to what exatcly the inves
tor’s aspect is. I am not in favour of 
stating that the Government should 
say that they are going to give them 
a wide margin of profit or anything 
of the kind. The question of settling 
a fair rent or standard rent should 
not depend on any  contingent  cir
cumstances, or according to a whim 
or fancy. Some say 8 per cent, some 
say 10 per cent, etc. That should not 
be the policy. The policy should be, 
I would submit, a good  return,  a 
definite percentage; on the  invest
ment he must get a profit.

An Hon. Member:  What  is  the
rate?

Shri Achar:  That  would  depend 
on  all  aspects.  The  Government 
should consider that aspect. If neces
sary, the matter should be consider
ed in the Joint Committee. I would 
suggest a guarantee of 8 per cent. It 
may be even 5 per cent or 4  per 
cent; that does not  matter.  There 
should be some guarantee to the in
vestor that if he puts up a house, 
he would, be able to get a guaranteed 
rate of  interest on the  investment
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he makes. Suppose he puts up a house 
lor Rs. 10,000. Now, there is a certain 
provision of law. Next year, if the 
Government  changes,  that  policy 
will be changed. That, seems to be 
the position now. That is why  we
find that the private investors  are
not coming forward to build houses. 
Only slums are coming up because 
of the uncertainty that prevails now 
and investors are not inclined to put 
up any houses.

There is another aspect and I find 
one of the Members was advocating 
it, that prices of materials have gon" 
up, the cost of living has gone  up 
and the tenants are not able to pay 
and so, the rent should be reduced 
I will give one specific instance how 
this kind of policy will end in great 
hardship. Let us take the economic 
position as it was before 1930. Sup
pose the owner  has invested  about 
Rs. 10,000, before 1939, before  the 
Second World War.  In those days, 
probably, that house will be rented 
for Rs. 600. A fair rent, 6 per cent. 
Take the position now. He has in
vested 10,000 in  1938.  Taking  the 
ordinary  proposition  of  economic 
law, prices have gone up four times 
and that house will  be worth  not 
Rs. 10,000 but Rs. 40,000. The rent 
that the owner was getting in those 
days would be Rs. 600. Now, the rent 
control Acts would say, you add 8 

per cent or 10 per cent. Some people 
say, some percentage. Will that be an 
adequate remuneration for that per
son who has invested Rs. 10,000 if the 
house is in proper condition?  The 
owner was getting only Rs. 600 at 
that time. What is now the value of 
Rs. 600 that he would be getting now 
or 8 per cent added, Rs. 700.

Shri Naushir  Bharncha:  That  Is
not the point. A basic rent is pres
cribed for such houses.

Shri A char:  I am not  concerned
with that. I am only saying that this 
method of this percentage will not 
apply to all cases, when we consider 
the position of buildings built prior

to 1940. How hard will it be on th* 
person who has invested?  I  would 
submit, if Rs. 600 was the fair rent 
in those days, now, four times that 
would be a fair rent because price* 
have gone up four  times  and  the 
value of a rupee is only one-fourth.

Shri  Naushir  Bharucha:  What
about the appreciation of his capitalT

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
He  should  be allowed  to  proceed 
uninterrupted.  I hope the hon. Mem
ber is now trying to conclude.

Shri Achar:  As I said,  my main
point is, if, as a matter of fact, the 
value of the rupee has very  much 
gone down, a person who was getting 
Rs. 600 for the Rs. 10,000 he had in
vested, is to be paid Rs. 600, certain
ly, it will be a great injustice.

So, the main point I would like
lo urge is that the landlord or the 
person who is going to invest  in 
houses must be assured of getting a 
definite percentage of profit—I would 
say not even profit, but some inter
est on his investment.

15-42 hrs.

[Shri Barman in the ChairJ

The great difficulty now is that no
body knows what is going to happen 
tomorrow. So there must be a policy 
of Government, a  consistent  policy 
which assures the investor a certain 
reasonable rate of interest for  the 
investment. If he is assured of it,  I 
feel this problem would be  solved 
to a great extent. Of course, if the 
Government itself takes it  up  and 
puts up buildings, that will be  all 
right. If not, there must be incentive 
to the individual investor,  and  for 
that purpose a long view must be 
taken and a definite rate of interest, 
if not a definite rate of interest  at 
least some margin of four or  five 
per cent, whatever it be,  must  be 
assured. If that is assured, I  feel 
that this housing problem could be 
solved  to  a  considerable  extort.
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because it is not merely the cost or 
anything like that. If we look at the 
economic principles and the situation 
that prevails until 1920 we find there 
was no problem at all. Now because 
the things are uncertain I feel  the 
individuals are not prepared to in
vest and buildings are not coming up.

Shri Balas*heb Patil (Miraj): Much 
has been said about the protection of 
the interests of the landlords,  but 
when I read the title of this Bill it 
seemed to me that it was a misnomer, 
for it reads “Delhi Rent Control Bill". 
Instead of that, it ought to have bepn 
“Delhi Rent Increase Bill”, because it 
is very significant in this Bill that we 
find that it does not control the rent, 
at any stage whatsoever.

First of all, it increases by 10 per 
cent over the basic rate. Secondly for 
the houses that were built after 1951 
this does not apply.  There  is  no 
control  over  the agreed  rent, and 
the  rent in respect of  the  houses 
that are to be built after the  com- 
men'jement of this Bill will not  be 
controlled at all; the rent will be as 
per the agreed rates. Therefore,  my 
submission will be that it may be just 
possible for  the  hon.  Minister  to 
change the heading so that it may not 
crc’te confusion in the minds of the 
persons reading it.

11 SEPTEMBER 1958

Shri V. P. Nayar: Why not
Rent (No Control) Bill”?

“Delhi

Shri  Balasaheb  Patil:  Not  only
should there be a change in the head
ing. We always feel that the pream
ble would throw some light on  the 
principles that are laid down in the 
Bill. The preamble reads like  this: 
“to provide for control of rent”. It 
must be “to provide for increase  of 
rents  and  further  for  evictions”, 
because it is not controlling the evic
tions at all. In clause 14 we find that 
only in the provisos there are certain 
safeguards given to the tenants,  and 
in the main clause which runs into 
several sub-clauses, the right is given 
to the landlord to evict the tenant.

Not only that. So far as the sub
tenant is concerned, here are so many 
clauses here which are most  confu
sing. Even if we go through them we 
fail to understand the meaning  of 
these clauses. Further, these  clauses 
not only give the power to evict the 
original tenant, but to evict also the 
sub-tenant who might have been liv- 
ng there for several years. After the 
commencement of the Bill also, the 
ui-';;inal tenant as well as the indi
vidual sub-tenant can be evicted, and 
the eviction is on some paltry matter, 
i.e., default.

We can understand eviction on de
fault, but what sort of default  is 
stated in clause 14?—default for one 
month only, and the rent has to be 
paid within the fifteenth of the next 
month. If a person fails to pay the 
rent within that period, the landlord 
will run to the  Controller  saying: 
“Hore is a default, evict him.” For the 
first default, the Controller will give 
some solace to the tenant, ask  him 
to pay it within a certain date, but 
if the default occurs again, then the 
tenant will be evicted. Is it fair? Is it 
any protection to the tenant who de
faults?

There are many categories of ten
ants, and especially tenants  coming 
from the working class, the low in
come group and the  lower  middle 
classes may be in monetary difficulti
es and may not be in a position to pay 
within the fifteenth of next month. 
Therefore, my submission to the hon. 
Minister will be that if there  should 
be any eviction on account of default, 
at least six months’ time  may  be 
granted to the tenant, and only after 
six months the landlord should get the 
right to proceed against the tenant. 
And for the subsequent default also, 
the tenant should be given some pro
tection, and only after that can be 
driven out.

Not only that. I say it is  a  Rent 
Increase Bill because I find there are 
so many categories. In the case  of 
houses built before 1944 I find from

Delhi Rent Control 6054
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Government records that it was only 
In 1943 that prices  began  to  rise. 
There was only one year of increased 
prices in this category, and how many 
houses were built in India within that 
one year, may I know from  the hon. 
Minister? I think not even one per 
cent, not even one-thousandth of one 
per cent were built in Delhi. First of 
all in 1947 they increased it by 12 per 
cent and more, and now they are in
creasing by 10 per cent. For what?

1 find that there is  a  difference 
between the houses built after 1944 
and before 1944, for the houses built 
after 1944 we have taken into con
sideration the price  of  construction 
and the price of the land on which it 
is constructed, but  for  the  houses 
built before 1944 no such  thing  is 
allowed at all. Because the house was 
built so many years back, because the 
landlord had taken rent for so many 
years, because he has exploited the 
tenant for so many years, he is to get 
an increase.  That is something which 
cannot be understood at all.

I can understand that from 1944 to 
1951—55  and then up to  1958 it is 
given to the landlords that they  can 
recover the  rent  according  to  the 
agreement, but what is the rent? They 
have tried to tackle this problem four 
or five times, in 1944, 1947, 1952, 1954 
and 1958. At least they might  have 
taken some survey of the tenancies, a 
survey of the landlords who are  the 
owners of the houses and ascertained 
who are the persons  living  in  the 
houses, and then they ought to have 
come with this Bill. Also, they might 
have taken a survey of the rent  for 
the new houses that were built after 
1944. According to  the  information 
that is supplied to me within one to 
three years the person who has built 
a house after 1944 recovers everything 
that he has spent in constructing the 
house and purchasing the site. There
after he gets the rent for three, four, 
five or even eight years because he 
does nothing, just owns the house, and 
the Government gives him the pri
vilege of exploiting the tenant. That is

the facility given to him. Therefore, 
my submission to the hon. Minister 
will be that he should go into  the 
question of the houses built after 1944 
up to 1958 and see if the price of the 
construction and the price of the land 
has been recovered from the rent re
ceived. No further increase should be 
allowed in respect of  those  houses 
also.

Further, I agree with Shri Naushir 
Bharucha’s submission that for five 
years give latitude to them to  get 
whatever rent was due  under  the 
agreement,  but  thereafter  fix  the 
rent..........

Shri Naushir Bharucha:  I did  not
say that.

Shri Balasaheb Patil:  15  per cent,
something like that, but further no 
more latitude should be given to  the 
landlords.

I want to place before the House 
certain things  concerning the incen
tive to invest. Let us see where  the 
landlord invests his money. He has 
to invest either in a bank, if he  has 
sufficient surplus money,  or  in  the 
national savings  certificates  or  in 
constructing houses.  There  are  so 
many other modes of investment also 
in trade and other things, but thiy 
are risky, because it depends  upon 
market trends and he may lose at any 
time.  In banks the rate of  interest 
is 4 per cent, in national savings cer
tificates up to 5 per cent is allowed 
and in houses, because the money is 
to be taken from a third person, the 
Government are not concerned  and 
they are very magnanimous to give 
12 per cent first of all to 25 per cent 
in 1947. Now it is 10 per cent. This 
is something we cannot understand.

Therefore, the whole question  of 
basic, fair and standard rents may be 
gone  into thoroughly.  My  submis
sion is that up to 1944, only 6 per cent 
may be allowed, thereafter up to 1958, 
if a period of ten years has elapsed.
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then 6 per cent and no more. That is 
about rent.

As regards eviction, I want to state 
there may be a line of demarcation 
up to the commencement of this  Act 
in the case of sub-tenants. Those who 
were sub-tenants on the date on which 
the Act will come into force will be 
tenants automatically. The procedure 
that is laid down runs into four or 
five clauses, one after the other, say
ing that the parties may go to  the 
Controller and make an application, 
be heard, lead evidence  and  spend 
money. For what? For legalising  or 
illegalising sub-tenancy. So a provi
sion should be made at this stage so 
that the relationship between tenant 
and sub-tenant will cease  and  that 
between sub-tenant  and  landlord 
will start, so that the landlord will 
get whatever is due and the tenant 
will lose whatever he was not at all 
due to get.

Then I will say  something  about 
deposit of rent. There are many claus
es here on that. I think they are un
necessary. The only point is this: sup
pose a person refuses to accept  the 
rent, the landlord refuses to accept the 
rent, the tenant will deposit the rent. 
It may also be stated in the Act that 
he should give notice to the landlord 
that he has deposited the rent. That 
will end the matter. But in this Bill 
we And that there are so many claus
es. He has to make an application to 
the Controller. The Controller has to 
give notice to both parties, hear them, 
take evidence and come to a conclu
sion. The man has to wait for five 
or eight years and thereafter it will 
be property lapsed to the  Govern
ment. Everything is clumsy. I do not 
think there will be any landlord who 
will be negligent in not getting  the 
money that is deposited on his behalf. 
Therefore, all these clauses are super
fluous and they should  be  scrapped 
from the Bill.

Then there is one  chapter  about 
hotels and lodging-houses.  One pro
vision here is about fair rent That

has to be decided by the Controller 
according to circumstances. Just  as 
we have laid down a certain formula 
in the case of  private  individuals 
and tenants, why not lay down a for
mula fixing the rate chargeable for 
lodging and boarding? I find in Delhi 
so many hotels getting huge amounts 
by way of  boarding  and  lodging 
charges. Therefore, there should  be 
some control over them.

Then there is no provision whatso
ever in this Bill as to the relationship 
between a lodger and the owner  of 
the lodging and boarding house. There 
should be some  provision  at  least 
which would regulate their relation
ship, which would throw some light 
on the standard of cleanliness,  ser
vice and more of behaviour and so 
on. If the Controller has the authori
ty and power to inspect everything, 
he could see that everything is  all 
right.

Another thing I find is the provision 
regarding appointment of the Con
troller. I am opposed to this principle 
for a simple reason.  Yesterday the 
Minister in-charge of this Bill quoted 
the number of cases—5000 or more— 
but he failed to indicate for how long 
they are pending before the courts. 
The reason given for the appointment 
of Controller is that the cases before 
the civil courts are dragging for years 
together.  But we want to know whe
ther the cases before the Controller 
will not drag. What is  the  surety 
about their not being dragged before 
him?  What is it that the Controller 
will decide in a few minutes only? 
Another thing is that the expenditure 
on the Controller is nearly Rs. 60,000 
per year. Can we bear this further 
burden?  Instead of that I will sug
gest the appointment of a new Judge 
or transfer of a Judge to deal  with 
the cases. He will finish them as the 
Controller will finish them.

There is one provision here, as is 
usually found in such Acts, that is, 
clause 54.  It says that cases pending 
before the civil courts under the pre
vious Acts will be conducted as if this
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16 hrs.Act had not been enacted or enforced. 
That cannot stand.  My submission is 
that the previous Acts were faulty 
because they had certain lacunae in 
them; therefore, this amending  BiU 
has been brought forward. There will 
not be much difference between those 
cases and the cases that will  come 
under this Act. Therefore, if the Gov
ernment insist upon appointing a Con
troller- they can transfer the old cases 
to the Controller who will do justice 
according to this Act.  This will also 
give some more benefit to the  poor 
tenants who are harassed by the land
lords.  Out of the number quoted yes
terday nearly 5000 cases are eviction 
cases.  So my submission is that in
stead of that clause, there may be 
another clause according to which the 
cases will be transferred from  the 
civil courts to the Controller so that 
speedy justice—which is supposed to 
be the object—will be meted out to 
the tenants.

Shri Naldurgker (Osmanabad): This 
Bill merely displays ostentation about 
safeguarding  the interests of  the 
tenants, but in its interior it has armed 
the landlords with sufficient power of., 
eviction.  By the definition of “basic 
rent” with reference to Schedule (2) 
which is skilfully amalgamated  with 
the “standard rent” as defined in  the 
clause (6), the tenant is obliged either 
to pay exorbitant enhanced rent or to 
evacuate the occupied premises.

I refer to chapter III.  It does not 
create proper and sufficient safeguards 
in favour of the tenants against their 
eviction, but chapter III provides more 
loopholes in favour of landlords who, 
no doubt, can take advantage of them 
in future for eviction of the tenants. 
I therefore request the Minister that 
chapter III as well as the definition 
of basic rent and standard rent with 
proportionate reduction of 10 per cent 
must be reconsidered.  Otherwise, I 
am afraid the tenants who have been 
living for a long time in their quarters 
and persons who have come here and 
want to stabilise themselves here, will 
have to pass through still more diffi
cult days.

Apart from these, there are some 
provisions in this Bill which are con
trary to each other.  For this reason, 
they create a certain amount of con
fusion in the minds of the landlords 
and tenants as regards the  proper 
remedy to be pursued regarding their 
rights.  I will refer  to clause 54.

Clause 54

“(1) The Delhi and Ajmer Rent 
Control Act, 1952, in so far as it is 
applicable to the  Union territory 
of Delhi, is hereby repealed.

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, 
all suits and other  proceedings 
under the said Act pending, at the 
commencement of this Act, before 
any court or other authority shall 
be continued and disposed of  in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the said Act, as if the said Act had 
continued in force and this Act 
had not been passed.”

In an Explanatory  Note on the 
Clauses, on page 38, it has been said:

“This Bill, when enacted, would 
replace the earlier  Act of 1952. 
But a large number of suits and 
proceedings under  that Act are 
pending before various civil courts.
It is proposed not to transfer them 
to Controllers  but to allow the 
civil courts to dispose them of. 
The civil courts, however, should 
have regard to the provisions of 
the Bill in disposing of such pro
ceedings.”

From this clause, it is evident that 
those cases which are pending before 
the civil courts will be disposed of by 
those courts, and therefore, their juris
diction, so far as pending cases are 
concerned is not taken away.  But 
clause 49(2) goes contrary to this.

“If, immediately before the com
mencement of this Act, there is



May suit or proceeding pending in 
»ny civil court tor the eviction of 
any tenant from any premises to 
-which this Act applies  and the 
construction of  which  has been 
-completed  after the 1st day  of 
June, 1851, but before the 9th day 
of June, 1955, such suit or proceed
ing shall, on such commencement, 
abate.”

I respectfully submit that under the 
existing Act of 1952—as I have al
ready stated—the jurisdiction of the 
courts has not been taken away. There
fore, in all suits that are pending be- 
tore the courts—even as far as the 
period that is mentioned in this sub
clause is concerned—these courts can 
exercise their jurisdiction; and I do 
not think how these suits shall abate.

Even according to the provisions of 
•the Code of Civil Procedure, a suit 
abates only when the legal represen
tatives of the deceased are not brought 
on record within the time prescribed 
■by the Law of Limitation.  I do not 
know what is the reason for the abate
ment of the suit here. No reason has 
been given.

There are two kinds ot laws; sub
stantive laws and  procedural  laws. 
Substantive  law is that law which 
creates a right and when that right 
is created it is vindicated by the in
stitution  of  the  suit.  I  respect
fully  submit  that  any  subse
quent Act cannot take away  that 
right.  I admit that procedural  law 
can be prospective; but all substantive 
laws are prospective.  As far as they 
are prospective, they cannot have any 
effect on the rights already created.

This Bill, as far as I have examined 
it, or read it, is not a substantive law 
but is only a procedural law.  There
fore once the suit is instituted and the 
right has been vindicated by the exe
cution of the suit, I submit that that 
right cannot be taken away.  There
fore, this sub-clause (2) of clause 49 
goes contrary to clause 54.

Then, clause 1 provides:

“This Act may be  called the 
Delhi Bent Control Act, 1968.  It

6o6i DtHhi Rent Control
Bill

extends to the areas included with
in the limits of the New  Delhi 
Municipal  Committee  and  the 
Delhi Cantonment  Board and to 
such areas within the limits of the 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi as 
are specified  in the First  Sche
dule.”
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Then, there is also provision  for 
extension of this Act.  According to 
this provision, there is also scope that 
this law will be  extended to  those 
areas which are not included in the 
First Schedule.  In sub-clause (3) it is 
said:

“It shall come into force on such 
data as the Central  Government 
may, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, appoint.”

Now, I shall refer to sub-clause (3) 
of clause 49.

“If, in pursuance of any decree 
or order made  by a court, any 
tenant has been evicted after the 
16th day of August, 1958, from any 
premises to which this Act applies 
and the construction of which has 
been completed  after the 1st day 
of June, 1951, but before the 9th 
day of June, 1955, then, notwith
standing anything contained in any 
other law, the Controller may, on 
an application made to him, in this 
behalf by such  evicted  tenant 
within  six  months  from  the 
date of eviction, direct the land
lord to put the tenant in posses
sion of the premises  or to pay 
him such  compensation  as the 
Controller thinks flt.”

I  think  this is not  the  proper 
remedy.  Under  sub-clause (3)  of 
clause 1, the Government may promul
gate this law by notification in  the 
Official Gazette  after  six months or 
have it extended to other areas after 
one year.  By then, the time pres
cribed in this clause would have al
ready elapsed.  I think this is not th® 
proper safeguard.
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If the law la  promulgated after 
one year—because it is in the discre
tion of the Government—the evicted 
person will have no remedy at all. 
The proper safeguard will be that he 
should be given the right to apply to 
the Controller within six months from 
the enforcement of the Act. That would 
be the proper safeguard.

Apart from that I am afraid  that 
this sub-clause (3) will be ultra vires 
the power of the Controller, because 
when a certain person is evicted in 
pursuance  of the execution  of the 
decree of a competent court then it is 
legal eviction, and it is not unreason
able or illegal eviction.  Wtien a per
son is evicted by a civil court in exe
cution of a decree, I submit, that the 
order of the Controller for the resti
tution of the premises will be illegal 
and ultra vires of his  powers.  The 
Controller has no right to supersede 
any decree passed by any competent 
court.  As such I request  the  hon. 
Minister to see that sub-clause (3) of 
clause 49 cannot confer  any more 
rights or any more competency than 
the civil courts because, according to 
the existing Act of 1952 or some other 
Act to which reference has been made 
in clause 52, the civil courts are fully 
justified in exercising  jurisdiction as 
far as the subject-matter is concerned.

These are some of the provisions 
which make some sort of confusion and 
controversial  interpretation.  The 
fundamental  principle  of enacting 
laws is that the  provisions of  law 
should be explicit, unequivocal  and 
not amenable to two or divergent in
terpretations.  If there is some sort cf 
loophole, then, the public will  be 
rather misled as far as the proper re
medies  and the jurisdiction  of the 
courts are concerned.  In this view I 
submit that the provisions of Chapter 
III as well as these provisions which 
are contrary to each other, should be 
fully examined.

There is Another clause, dating 30. 
It reads:

“Where  the Controller,  on a 
written  complaint  or otherwise 
has reason  to believe  that the 
charges made for board or lodg
ing or any other service provided 
in any hotel or lodging-house are 
excessive, he may fix a fair rat* 
to be charged for board, lodging 
or other services provided in the 
hotel or lodging-house and in fix
ing such fair rate, specify separte- 
ly the rate for lodging, board or 
other services.”

I submit this is not sufficient because 
Delhi is the capital of this vast coun
try.  There are a number of traveller# 
coming from remote places.  When he 
comes to Delhi and resides in some 
hotel or lodging-house, it will be quite 
impossible for him to apply to the 
Controller  for fixing fair  rents.  In 
such cases, it will be wise on the part 
of the Controller and the Government 
to have complete list of all these hotels 
and  lodging-houses and  to examine 
the position within one month from 
the date of the enforcement of  this 
Act and fix a sort of a fair rent for 
these lodging-houses and hotels.

With these words, I want to con
clude.  Finally, I may say that always 
such laws are enacted in favour of 
the tenants.  As far as the refugees 
are concerned,  some  hon. Members 
have already spoken about them. The 
proper remedy  that the Government 
should  undertake  is  to  build 
houses in  the  city  and save  the
tenants from paying exorbitant rents.

fa*{ :

f?F*fr  ?r fjT5r*<jr  frw  

W n STirsfa ’FTrn  j? I

ST«i A  g ft

jft t̂tt sfi

I

#  *1? ’5fT'5r ft*ft %■ 

fgft  ?r  | ft wwt

% f*PTT I tr«P ftn3-

stt % ^

 ̂ xw 33$
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&Z TT 3W% f*TT *t fSTTT ?Pf̂ *ff 

UW # WTT fW 5rPTT I  fllfa *?f 

qnff n 5ft 3IT ST% «6%€t  ^

n̂rr !«nff# m  fa

vrf̂v <pq#t  % f?r# wnr

ft,  *WT*T ̂ Tsft 5T  an *rf, *ik 

aft >ft rm* faTT# % fa# grot ft 3?T# 

fa<l#3H f#ST#*FT  TO *nfâ «Pt

n t$ arf?r m  vftrTT *rt  f*>  t| i 

?r»R  fâTT 3nw eft tprft *# ?*# 

sjtt ?rt<t  ft fcT  =Tft f>rr i   ̂ 

eft  ?*rit ̂t ̂  fan # ?*f

araît *rrff#  i

irwrwr ̂*rfr #t̂r # jt? s?t?ht 

jj  I  ff̂ S^M  % *T3TTC ft# *  U  

*rmt % «r??T 5r|eT.?fr etswt(Vmr ?n#t i 

f*r#*rf wnl' fa f̂r 5s % & $*nnw -

^Kt ?t̂T I I  3Jfi 7T Tt

faf*T % f, rp: irrfâ f =̂(T

jtpt#  3nfto %, *rk f*k T̂̂r-ff 

% nrfciT f wk ̂ft  *r T t fâr % 

ft#?? f i tTsp fzi& z  farr#-

5TT ̂ flY- jfWTT ftf*l'C- + I9fl ct-<»l vTTtRT 

*r#fa  aFT f I  *J?T ̂ T55T ̂  *r«ft 

sr*fkT sp- 'aw i w t f *rft

|,  5ft  ?mf ̂nftn trx sf,̂ ̂ft

TTfff t  f£T#  %  fa# f3R#

*fk  «rt#  f A sr sr* &  

e?rf? ̂raT jj i  =rf «r̂ft # «ik ?Tft 

afk  <7T  t̂  f̂ M

Ĥrrsft # «s?ft  ?n?ft  n̂ftn  %

3?TT  mfavf «pt f37# %

VP1% ?̂T ‘tit'I't SRPT  I  M̂ ’T ®Tf 

irft̂ m  ̂fiftwrfaCTktwuijf-n̂ 

exvrc mfWf %  # fr cn ̂  ̂ rt

*jkreft 11  3% Hvnff % mfBvt <fk

êft  >pt 3rtt*r % wrfavt ?̂r tjsp fr 

ffe % ^HT T̂ffff I  wt ?Rf % 

3ft fe#5? t, Tit  êft  f̂t

awtvr <rr  ft m rf# an%

t̂Ttnsftf af̂ t̂ftf̂ ira'fTftiH^T# 

*̂t,  f̂t ?rg-?raqr *pprrt % fa<T^Rf 

t̂  f*m?ft  ^Tff# ?nfa # >ft

i 3W snr̂ ft sft ?kt xl q ?ft 

 ̂ft # JIf TfT  itfk fe? p k  ?>eft'

A -tft ̂rfr, vrr ̂  ttsit t*p»t sft # ̂

?̂T tfk *THT fa 3ft WRt %

f wf  «nf  fa# | %ftx iif 

fa*ft ^tt vt JTft t fa f fff# %?rar 

faxRrr ft  Hft  f W   «rf?̂  <rrr<ft rft 

sft sqk. ̂ qt >fr ^mr i  ?ft  sTsfatf 

»t f̂ r  fiff  i  f̂r f̂t *r ^TPt 

•»ft̂ cfr̂ #  t#  fa fj? 

mf̂ fat «Pt eft5T# f I «TR sr̂ x ST*T 3ft # 

f̂r an fa wt »wr inf̂ r ^t 

ark m T$m fs#?r % im r$ 3m fa 

y*vp" T̂ dt S...........

Shri S.  M.  Banerjee  (Kanpur):
There is absolutely no quorum; there 
should be at least 3d or 35 Members.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Why not 50?

16 17 hrs.

Mr. Chairman: The Bell is  rung— 
there is now quorum.

rrjnfk  ;  *nmf?r »?ft̂ r,

4  S|T7 T?T «fT fa ̂  fa?T %

ĤTpft % faTWTtTT ̂t Ht FTf̂TV <f*TPT

spt  wt  f'rfft  ̂ iff#  i

?fft 5Ttf *t eftfkt #t¥ t I  #cfr 

^FftspftT  *rrf?r̂ % ?k  # f̂t?rktr 

grrerT fa ̂fR m  ht̂t % wk

fael# ;5l?% ft# k̂ T̂̂it  f+d'ft

gpft̂r  ftcft t̂# %  ftr# îff#, vft 

rTTf t̂ 5̂ ?# t̂ *T7# f̂ T# T O  T̂5ft 

ipt spnPST  *T£(t %  =3̂r TT 

WNfff t ’   ̂ **? g  fa;
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~ cn: t~, wmr•~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ m.«: lli>'.(11' t 
m flf'UllT ~ ~ i , '" ~ l!i'1 
~ ~ ftlFt' ~ i:rrf"'llt>-~ ii; 'Im 
~ '11l¢"rrl I i:rrf~-~ lit, 'llT'\'., 
~: {'an m ~it 'Ft r~ lfil 1l'lfmf 
~cn:~ ~t· '(Q"~~
'"1f~~ll ~~tfitt~ 
ll'Tf~ -~ 1A>R ~ !f;'U ~. Q1R 
fili-uitm ~ ~ f<.·4"1191 .. '91 'Rm t 
~'R ;rn iti ~ m ~ qllf, 
~ ~ inf~-""'1"1' 11111 ir~~ 
!fl'~ 1'f\'~ I 

'"ft '('TWf f~ : ~ ~. 
min "' snftm it; ~. ~) it; 
sm:r ~. imhl. ~ sir{ 
'!~~<m'f it; ~ (i!lf ~ 'lif!'I' ff'm 
im ~. m ~f~iti r ... uq«r<'hn(t 
~. ~ ~rir ~ i}; f'l\\l'lfm) 
ifit~~f.nmr~t.1 .,,~ 
~~ If,'\ if'P.l' {'f f<'!'lf ~ T{f ~ fif; 
{>{ f;ra .!flt qA it; ~ '{)rij It>) - -
~ w it ;J<f?' m it> .nTff ....t. ~ 
f1ti" t°tm ~ 'f.T<l;t ~ ~ ~ t , 
~ ~~~fil;"~'ll
~'lil~{".1f;'T;f~~ I~ 
~ ~ rr. ~ Amil ~ ~ rn. 
M~~~f~#~~m~ 
~1 ~ ~ r;n<'fi ~'fit~ firn 
~ I q'l'Pil~ ~ fir. fu;;jT ii~ 
"'1' 1lilfT ~ ~ ~ Cf?'. fil;"mf ~ lfT 

11 ~.mlf>rfir.~~~~ 
{~ !Q1't.( {!!' nm- 'liT 'fT1'I ~ t 
~ ~ !fl:rR filor, ~ '31'1 if ~ 
~ ~ ~ fit;' ;fr ~ mift QTit 
~ '3"f ~ l!il ~ fif;qor ..-n.t, 
m i(;);:;.r lfit~~· 'lW m 
it;w~il>im"fif~ ~ ~~ 
~ ifil( . Jf1ITT ~ emft {tm' t. '" ~ 
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[sft ffwrrsr fa?]

W  *IfT «Tf& % *far? 5TT̂TT 

pfr it fârc  | irk m

<T̂STT “dfi Hf>H Vt 'i'll4 "PT 5cil % I

fcftR w  fa* 3 ̂   *Tff I fa 

aft w  srrert ft,  ̂ *rt  r̂ar 

$ <mr 3tht ̂ rfft *ftr  % sttt 

vk fcm 'stht ŝrrff̂ i mr

fTcfl̂ fW ?  faff # 2RTT? k.  ̂^

®raw  fa  sftfom m q̂rft 

Srt =ax-vr̂fr t̂?t fWt i

*T JTf °JT̂?STT *?t *t£ ̂ fa *RX ̂tf sqfaeT 

*tfr   ̂ *t Tf̂ 'nrrt  f eft 

V̂tKT ̂ft -33T PS'll'l T̂

WftTPTT fRT  I  TOTT *t eT7H5 *t

f̂ r inm f. fa ̂ rr? y. *rtr  ̂% ft# 

?r wst  ?n sitf sr?m *rft t̂tt i 

#fspr 4 ?pj¥T-5nrc tfftrfo %  *rR̂to 

5<?iff % P#R ̂ TT ̂ T̂eTT f fa #

*TeT TT ’TNYTeTTĴfo f̂TTT ̂  fa WT

vm *t «rfrft*rftT ̂  s*m«u *rr <trr 

ft h%*tt 1  #  ?rar qr fasrn:  ̂ 

fa m̂r *?<M«ff »rt ̂ nft % %frc vn  t̂

*3|f %  faTT W?  f ?  *i®r>i»i

Hff ftprfit f  I  faqfer #  *TTf<=T+'-

*TTR 5̂<TT ̂ fa *T?t ̂t f3TTT ?PR «jt, 

?T>fr  *itH f̂ T ,«<r>n 1 t, f̂a?T *SR 

?rf t fa src n wr 5?t # tfmzr ? 3 % 

SĤ TT̂ T TW^Pt̂ m #̂ vtvrfw 

>ift,  at >f 5*fr* f*âTT=R wftf  v m rft

*>T ̂ WeTT j I  *Tf ̂IjT 'STT ««t>ell  fa

ywarcft  wr ft s*Peft & fz 

fiw % *)ieîet  'tx‘J'115) ;Tft ft ’fiahcTl

t,  vt wfenm t fa w

eprft %, eft JTf  Jpt ?mT?T f̂TT

3 W  | I  4 f̂f fat̂ T ^TT T̂feTT

f fa 2̂-  faw n frnmft m

nff |-  n̂ktff̂rr ft ?weft 

f 1 *nfa«f>-*r*R, jft hvt  f̂ H% 

fâft ^Kt anif +̂?*ri 

yv?t t^tr >pt w?t f 1 A

*if wtt  ,mfnr  ̂fa *rrr

art f, Pro TTf %  f?̂ft

A wrf vt Tnfr  ^

VT̂’T t̂ <TT spT WI4 TT̂ T̂t >pt WT̂ T

T̂f̂- f,  'Ŝrvt wm ffft 4>̂i 

n̂f̂ | 1 w\x q# *rt  «P7#

8̂5T eft JTf *or̂rr f̂r r̂f̂r

fa f̂t *î n T̂5ft ft,  '3'i+l

ĵt̂ TT  % Hit* ft *i)x  w nft

P̂t «mFff  %  ŝfaiTff % srmr-

T’ft 'TT fâTT + < % UHI d VX faflT 

r̂rq- I  3R ersp STPT  eRf ̂  srr̂ qr 

5Tft f, er̂ eT̂ TOt «PK7 ?ft

r̂mt,   ̂  ft w t  JTf mwH *rm «frr

1 n̂jw sm ?rfjrftr %

HH'fti)  ?T̂«T  Tt  >T̂iftTriT̂^

fMT  *FTT  fa  W  f̂ T q1 rrifr

am«Tr t̂  ?rr<rf<T+en t ’jt  fsm

 ̂»a-n=ft *Hrpff =fft t̂TTH- far ̂ n# srt

+ 1*1  ̂ T̂eTT % *Ĵ fam 3THT I 

1̂«( eW ̂ Tf  ^nr 'Tft ft̂TTi cTST  <TrTft

 ̂   f̂t ft fr%nt I tm  fa JTT̂ t̂q- 

?T?W, f̂to TOT̂tr f%f n Tfr  wt 

f̂PT % <+' 1 ”fH  STPT '̂■fet  f,
?̂T IT ?ITT frrf>SeT OT-5IRW ̂ t P̂T 

?Tft  T̂et  I  I  f̂t  ?mT  ^% ff  ̂

wk sftemf̂r   ̂ f̂t  | 1 

?fr qr 5nft5T7t snqr  t̂ i\f

^* Tft eft?- T?: »3e*r ̂  5ft >Tf | I 

?*R>H  «TK STR 5IfTt ’T 5jf

f fa virH+̂ ^K'f  sirt ̂q- iw  

% f̂nr STtêTTf’T  t̂ F̂TeT f, 

fi# f»r # faxraT ̂ tr *rt

3i|WI ^rr 1  5rfR feRT ft TfT ftW, 

?ft <JW sirTCT 1  ̂JT ffRTT I  m T  f̂ W 

eRf  ̂fafsTeT ffi-ST^r *fft fTeT  >PT% 

Tsf̂ Ar ifir 7% ̂  wtnf *f?t »T  ̂«PW 

’rtfeft  OTct 3R?rr m   r̂t

1 1  fy ftaiT ̂ t ̂ t inRfr «ft 1 ^vraT 

«ron «n fa *n*rfrr tr, ̂ rr  nr?
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iftVTT  1̂̂7̂fV,

fcfa* >rr«j*r *r$r w r Op ̂<fr srrer $t»f: 1 

»rrarf # to  *m  $t t$t $,

ftfror  w  wjife *5t {tvs & ̂ tt 

to*£»t  ht«t vt vtfysr •Tiff ®p̂ n̂̂pft, 

* 5̂ Rvf nr* *t w  # qfr̂ r

«5T%  «flt *tT?T  *tT  oTTO»fr, 3ft  fa

vt t̂t?%  f,  «ftr

sfy  H’RT'TnrwTit  wr̂ w  qft yrer 

( 1  ̂   ̂   ̂  P̂Twrxf *Pt

w wi *t  qr <rt £ wft:

5T ̂ t ̂ sfat  v<,Hi  ̂1   ̂1 'srrftrr

f̂ft  *r*rwr  | tot  ?  'trrr  ^

$ fa T*fr (ftfTTPT̂fe ̂r»TT,  ̂ #ffTT

t? ?tnr *ftr  %*rc ̂  sir? ̂  ftm 1

WTT WT7  vPW eft WPT'fit TelT

fa ?nr \ iw f 'jT'pft fĉft % 

fâr 3ft ̂ 5%% srpj; frorr «m «tt fa% 

*t? A ̂ r̂ ft ?t«pt % ift nt «ft,  w  

art farm m  3*fa imŝ r $

*m*ft TOfaxpn  n« sfr-

r̂t «rfTfinr«nrr$ 1 w*kto£ !«»

êTT «TT eft 3*fat ?JT TOC  ? K°  WJJT

toc forr »wt «rr 1 m 3ft 

r̂rftr  ̂ wtt# 'rfwm? «t>t t 

r̂rrf̂r *m *m  tfi  ftmrr 

 ̂  T̂*f % T̂tir ̂ t 3rranr 1 mfarc

*W TOT fTOTT 3TT T%J | ?  TOT ̂ ?T 

sftrrt TO ̂ ftsRT A srarr 3TT T?T I ?

arfer % irppfhr *wpfr # ^ t fa
*1 e*  f*  y  f*  - fS  f*1  "*  .  * f*  r\
Vt$ I ic*i I *4 ̂ n 1 T̂tpT OT VrZW W

ĤTT J®TT ̂ I A 5̂*TT ̂ T̂TT g f%

fv?r VfqZcT  %  ?TR%  fe#  ̂ rf̂JT  ? 

»? ?ft ?tt5t <t̂ t ̂ to 1   ̂*ftr ciw

It trnr gw rrr frxm  ^tt  to  

m x?t ̂ wtr -jwtft ¥fm *tr  »prr

«ft*T ̂ T 5 I *{̂ft fm̂ T  V14

=rrf̂,  t̂ r
f'' — -  f* *>  f*  t f'  .ft  f*  -V
WRT vrtpr, tow rfirawr n̂̂ T, fft 

w«̂ r 5̂  Art  ̂ r  | 1

ir̂r 'tt wpft ¥t jrr f f̂rrr 

 ̂  vt  fwr  Jirwifff  «pt

■trt ■sft  ’fft  ^mft  | t  ?nm 

Hsn̂ nmrtftr *r?1̂rgnc?vt *n»r 

|  t WTT i fa 9TTOT  ?TOR % 

Wfaii W   ̂ WT?

f¥ tot H+Ht % cr̂ A »ft ̂  m-ftM?ft 

s5t ?t»ft eft sr̂t f̂enfm  |  1 

A =5rr̂rr g fa sm  nf>rftr ̂ft  ?r  ̂ r̂ 

cifa? *rpf 1 Jr̂t 7T wrsm-TT simiflr 

A »fft stRWT  x̂t |,

ĉ r wrfwir ̂  wtct ̂ THT?ft| i v f t 

err?  tot »nrrpff % an̂: h ̂t §Bi ?fm

illfim̂ WrfTcT TT# ât «Tfer eft ?Tff 

t| t er«rr ;??r̂t %̂ t eft ?(ft tt

11 *reyre  err̂> % qr ̂  ¥t fêft

H HT̂ "̂441 ĵf % eftr TT f<4l

•nrr̂ rr*ftx̂ forr«nrr fa«rf

tTJp farf̂gn 3PTT *T, t̂> WTK ift

%  gwr  ftf?g«T n tot fers 

?T% I HW «̂* (. fn̂n  ̂fa<9 v

5t *ffW A W4TX TO TÔT ft W  

| «flx «rT̂>t  % t̂t̂ *ft5PT wra ?rm

9T?TRT ̂TO qx faTR qr OT fw w 

t I ̂TTeT WH % «l«?T ̂  *t V.% ̂rm̂ TO

to «rar ̂ «r? sr̂r jrt srmr «rt?: t w j

t̂ eR̂ ̂r 3ft  fjrzrr 5m t

r̂fw ?t snwr iftx w% erv ̂  farf̂en 

R̂T A ̂53% w  T? 3rPT*ft I TOT WTT 

eTX? % *TFR 5PTR ̂ Hff *Pt sft̂TT- 

%r 'PXriT ̂ t̂  t ? fsp; f*rf«r?r *r*fr- 

iJTctf̂l >̂t TRT «TTT TOĈ 5, f3RT eTT? 

?T snq wpt mf̂ wt vt imyr̂ ît 

«rr̂ 5,  fanwxt to *rtt wr 

•*i(Tl ;{l'l( <»l̂tl  '̂1‘Ti'l vtf fTTSTW >T̂t 

arm ̂ I  tprr «TI7 fTTTOirt 

•fit <R9TW  ?»f eft  »̂tT ? WHT

htt faxmyrrt  ^ htbt̂t snrpr ¥7>rr 

t̂# f, «mx wrr ̂  5ft»ff % A 

tfmr ̂tt̂ 13ft fnTTt wk m?ff ̂t

eTTTT? ̂ f, ait ?TfTt «R T?  3ft
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[*ft *3fTT3r

qi  ̂  |— ârfirr 

555 *prt *rr̂r 5 ̂  ̂ anw tSsw f% 

w  t o  *rrftra?r «n sit<*rr̂ 

%*r  trfpt *rrf?wt  stpt *Tft ̂ rr 

?r̂r 5 i to  <nfcft(i  qJtf

vnr "T̂t  f̂râr o»r *ft

?t 1 wmrt ft ̂  jjffr??ra?T ?fr*ft % 

f  ̂̂ >srt <rw 1 srmfr tot f̂ r 

qfrsŵ ̂nirfT fftT 1 yiw m w ̂FIT 

fc w  ?rrq  fr# *pfpt  ?rêt | 

m ;rgf 1 ?rmfr srr̂t jftft 3 

"rfr̂   fwrr 1 f̂r  f̂ f̂ r

wt '3TT <ff) ♦i'fiti *t 1 T̂l*f»i

*̂T ?t <T>1 -H >1tj) -qJlMI ITT  ’Hld+Tl

vt n.v-*̂ srrer ̂r«rr

 ̂W#t spt WF3TT  5̂t ft ?T̂ft 

 ̂ I T̂VT i=f5r ■M't  %  JTPT̂Ft

 ̂  cTTt%  w <=n# ft# 1 w? ̂  

*T̂ M T̂PT % ftpT ?Tpm

<riir 1 ftw ar? *r  to qw ̂riffa

wtt =*rr̂t | f̂t an> ?r <=ft*T TO 

f*W W f *ft <PT«TRT *TT̂t I I v*r$ 

*m=r ?t *nft *rt ̂ nr ̂rtt f, wnt 

? fa ̂ rcrr smx *Pm 1 

5 stt̂tt  sftt?m  % fa# 

#*rrr t 1 *rmrt m r̂rfm fa; 

svrerf «rrsT srfs ̂ rt tot «rmr % fair 

% *ra*t 5 <Grr JTijt 1 wmr w t #tfa # 

Tfor̂r ^tt  îf̂  1 ?ft  ŝff̂r

?r?fan  ^ 3ft  5imt ppto f,  ̂ 

fcrt# <rc ?ft*ff «Ft  qĝi# ipt ̂ft

T̂?r I, tjr̂flpt WNVt ?T̂t cR̂ % 5TPT

x̂vtt t̂nr «fk sri qirR- <tt pft̂ft f̂r 

*nw ̂fr jfT'ft'sffa; q»K ?rm  fen 

frt 3ft *?̂ Rt ̂ t apjfr ̂ t̂ nf̂r

W ft *EW?ft | SR«fT ^t 1

*ft «PT̂ W finrt »HTT I ^ fefr 

3f 4t fiFTRCTtf »PT ̂il*Jn ST̂t

5ft  t I 'PWt €T« 5<V̂ ?T ‘‘#y5TTiff 

f̂=r" app Sri ?wcit | 1  f%nt*mcf 

% ww W?r *fvtt f, ̂ t̂ ̂ <ft ̂tptt 

 ̂1 ?jtt fvrnrt ̂t ̂rnr  T̂cT f[, 

t̂  ?̂t w  ft ̂  ̂ r

*T*TT t fT  5pft5TT ̂t *r? ?rf«TWT ft»TT

f% 3T?t <TC <TŴ *t 5rt  R̂TT *TT T?T

t 3?T̂t   ̂ I  ^ ?Tf*T̂K

3?nrt  ̂  7T nt  ̂ f̂rr w | ft 

?mT  ̂  ̂ f% ^t ITT xz

?rt :37T̂Ft  r̂r 1 jjh sr̂nsrfTT fteft 

W  ??T ST̂TR Sfit Ut *Ftf WT̂qr 5fnc ?t 

ni fTcft fir vm fcvq-ZTKi V wrer  f 35 

T̂TTT  f I  ̂  H M$”t ^

5fT Tt 1%TWt t̂ sp*t T̂!!# t̂ 5T̂T  ̂ 

TT Vft ?rff t I '>T? TT*ft 5TRT f vfT f?>T W 

W T5  f̂H fnr Ht*T <tUt fejT

 ̂  f̂TTr ̂t ?rm ferr ̂ tht rrfeir m 1

 ̂ *n̂ft̂ *r̂ft J?ft?7 # fr̂r % 

wff% jt̂tr mf̂ ft f̂t  It «rtr 

vnqsr̂f # axq;  ̂>fr f*rwrr frrt̂r 

|3ett |, ̂ qfrtT srwtT ̂ m t̂ |  ^

KTf# qT t I *PTT im *TWcT I 

?t#f rrrq> % ’srfar  $rr#Nnr %i 

f, wh T̂f?t sfr tr̂tt ?nq# ŷ WT: 

fwi | ̂  ̂ft t itt 3ft ?rrq̂t  r̂t 

|  »T5t rft t, eft # OTITfTT g ?TPT 

«fr<? ̂ f I 3T«J WTT ̂  Ht̂ W t far ?r?r- 

T̂rf # JTf gq- mr  #^ni ̂ft ̂tRr̂ 

f,  »ft  =f?f t, eft wrq- in̂ rfara-

%  q̂ -Kfr vrfkq̂   ̂  afft 

j?5 sirf̂raf sttt +1 Rîi ?t T̂t 5 

t̂  r̂m *r̂ft qr ’ft ŵtTmmcm 

îfq̂ T fTT# t̂  ft r̂t | I JlfN' 

%rr̂*ft 3ft |, 3ft <ftf?5r f, 3ft 5ftft?r | 

f̂l̂t Ttf qr̂T  t̂t f 1 *nn

f̂tft srm ̂ t wnx f ̂  ?fr ̂TsfP | 

f«p Ttsff ̂t <rw ̂ r̂r wfnRT «pt 

f sfrr ?Wt atb ̂  ̂ t w  ftrfw <t
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TgT f trfa: *ptt  ̂ mrfl

| fap ĝnpt  fw mr $, snrm

•r* fa*r *rarr f far ;*f sr£t ̂  ̂  ** 

r̂t f, eft  w t irt 1 ^ ipTTT 

fartft  tft faTrarrft *r %t A

| i  fan *Pt *rft <rnr*: r̂r

fjrtnT | fsp ?m % ;#>pT

f ̂  to f • * ̂  ̂   ^

sth w r  w ? i 5*ra srrrar ;ffacT 

tJT 5W  ¥t 3T?r Jiff t I ■#fâ 3ft 

qfy.mru f«re.*rer f ®tf ̂ttcit | % xm 

r̂r̂T 5 IT ̂ rrvft <s*T ?WT f •  zrf

r̂ apf *PT 4  *T? ^̂■'TT JTg

f«P t 3TRTT t I  ****# 4 =̂ 11 | fa>

*rrcr Hf̂rp 3ft far fêft

# 3ft fft*r m &  szrfw farrra  *pppft # 

TfcT  ftr̂r % TRT Stm h«w*i ;Tft f 

?tot fa - ̂ m m Hft | ftp ' t o  *t*pw 

srt *r%# farc -nfecir #,  ffrf 

p̂t T5TT >*i<i % f̂ T 3PTT ̂35 fsRJT STT̂TT 

’TTff#, :3?Rrr fa*T 5FPTT ̂  ?TW for 

'3TPT -mfsij I 4" JTft ̂TĝTT fai *BTT \3<l+t 

3ff?r ŝ m r̂r $ 1

5<rt eft v m ?r̂ r  fa? 5ft 3fcr=r

f'T«rtf 5PT  «l«dl W  7fT f,  H9«Ft

r̂?t f q vrn *m*r mfcnpf tft £t tt?pt 

•r  TfW 1,  ^ppt  ft  far*. *t  =r; 

sftr  ?^n ft ?r tft# far r̂*ft̂r *Pt 

t̂*T5T «J? *ri f, HdtfciH tft qrtiFT spy 

T$ f, ??rf%TT frrw ut ZS 3TT<r ̂ ff?, 

f%TT4̂ Kt sp ff̂ff ¥t *t f%RTT 

w t ?m  %«r<=r *Ta5P?r *rrf̂ wt tft ft

7f eft *Tf  f̂ TT 4 ??ft jftfir 

 ̂ fMt 1 ̂ rt ?nrf *t 'fsrw ?t w?rra 

*it T̂t ̂ % gft qx ?ft̂ ̂itftrer m 

| {% fsrff ?TCf % ̂ *ft?T *FT Tlcftq̂T»r 

f̂ n »nrr  fsm ?rrf ̂ ̂tftrrft <pt «t?*t 

Pp̂t m j |, ̂ ?ft ?rcf ft  r̂m v 

wr irt ̂ ft ̂ KT ft# 3T*ft f,  nw 

*if s*m f% m  <7fiq <m

Delhi Rent Control 6078: 
BUI

*rrfr | tftK nvr* HTf̂t t̂ atrHT̂r 

fTft ftmm f,  JfTf# ̂rrr ̂ pt smrr-

f̂r ̂ tt ̂ Tf# f iftt ̂ rr sjtt ̂ n 

|, 4 ̂«r*RtTT f $f w h ̂rr  |

f< ̂fft fl tfifPTt f I IT? IT̂ 71 -̂

*rm?r f 1 ’msr »rrPT̂ ̂  grr̂ 

f fc ir? nxafrn: firOT Tf# ̂ T?ft ?Tft |f 

ft  | f% m  A ft# w

# ft r*r*t 5R?r îrr jfrtr  ?rm

ftrft sfr qijf  ft, sr? tp̂ Tw<w 

*P* *TTfft | 1 f̂r grw A g>wr # 

srm r̂% %m f̂ft  ̂ttht f̂t r̂r# 

f, *T WTT ff\T ?r  f%Ti'4rr?t r̂r t 

?»T STTcT ̂ T  T̂T̂n ̂ Tffn ftfr tn%T

f^ ?ftift % qr5T  f ?rk  t??p 

?Tft »fr ̂ft  f, t, fspr

*pt TOfflf  ft «r«rr f, fer *tr*nr qr 

7iff t »rr̂  ejtr srr?,  wt

#  frtrnr Jr̂rr#t % *rrf̂r #̂ Tf 1.

W h  ••ft mixruT'n f> 1

*)H' JTtr  cTîft vt ;?rr*r <T̂r Tfi

TfT f I VHtTT̂ T ̂ t   ̂nft qft 

esnrfr f ?rk ipfT 3nrTT I ffr # rftlt >ft 

w*rcr ?5T Tf f ?ftr: Trsrnra ?fk % 

^T  f I # 5P̂TT f% TO cTT'B- 

■*ft wiM<m I *T MTpdf  ̂Ps

3^2 ̂ ITt  <TT fsTEITT =P̂ % WT

fer=ft ̂ t̂f̂ eTTf'Pt̂ Tfft'Tftft

x̂t t 555 5fr»r iro#t t?  «nfttfcJr 

spn# ̂ t yrftigi  t| I 1 m ̂rrf̂r jj 

far  f̂=r A ̂ tf f*r cTTf ®t?r s*r̂*n

?t 3THT  fa;  ssnfwq-

eft̂T ̂ n 1

3fft ?ra> *£r$ xz rR ̂ x# tft =irar

,̂ ̂ T# ’HT'J#  ?fr*TT r̂ft̂d !PT ̂t f

faj 3f cR fârr T̂

JRTcTT t, ̂ Rl% TT? ̂ft I ?T6B[T ̂ Tf ft*TT 

Pp <prf tffaT ft f#fWw *T tft 3TTC[ tfrE
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’ft ftvtPTCTC *?««  P'Wf VĈ I’TT 

SĤ , '3tf<ril  jff’ft ̂ Tf̂ T fa> Tf TTTT

■*r% «rtr w  fsffro A 1

wrr# 3ft tr̂T 5T5T »Pt  fjprffT?T  ̂ 

t *rf serft ̂   t ft*  w5?

?ft vrfirv *m?r Pp w r *rf ij?n#

•̂t T̂T  j? <Ar W T ,T'3T STH' %

■*TC ? W T«  t̂ 3TT  | I

TT *1*1*1 TST ftaT f  I 

•̂* *pmsT  ft>  wrn̂r  ?̂t  ^̂ rf̂ nrr 

TrtR’ % *ITO M f«! *rk 57: ?RT 3TRT 

MlfijM *TT I ssrft̂Rcf ̂ 7 ?t  v«i <. ♦i'ni’1 

MtfjSM  <n$j#?*SPT (Vîl '•ll'll -qif̂ M  t 

SRT Vtf ".fo* >TO A jft <$al 

$ rft ** ̂  M  T̂TffT | f% sqfRT- 

*RT  % 33% *}+M *PK

arrer *1$ *ts weft 5 1  w*l<  ̂ ■vft *jft

ft ti<T>Hl f®f»  <̂f  **<T>M  I<-fl

VXT̂T  | 1PTT >̂ft t̂ft «tlfl  V|];Ti  p  cff 

<j|T  »(*H5  ̂  t̂  ♦■H % ̂ >»T ̂rt 3THT

I

3fft  f̂fsRv ̂ t ?RT5r mar $,

to % A MidH^m % srr* #

•VfT *TCT f f% 3PT i=W  JTTf̂PP ’ft

•Tsrnr̂ h ft»ft, <rsr  *t£ 'ttc'tt sr̂f 

«nr 1 *rf w  ̂  ̂  ̂  t

OTT farfspW 5PT sftrm̂T «ft  | l 

rTXT) M !M WH inf?̂  STĉT̂T

arTcT  f #f̂ r  frr̂ 

«JTT «1IMK >̂r sftr̂rspr   ̂ «Ft 4T?T 

*P"̂xT"  ̂I  WcTT o ft̂ 5̂T

T?T 'SW ft 3TR «ftT 5P5W ^

TfT ft; ÊT ?TTf  srt̂yrff̂ r«« I 

r̂w  r̂ft>  t̂f  ff5%?K  srr<T 

•«ftr T̂̂ft ff̂t?T<t # im  spt

^wt h% 1  #ft̂r irm   *»f «nF«iT

■VT  ftr 9RT  <S'«<fi i«  *iM*fl
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»̂ f  ̂ ?rr t  aw  wv  vtf  »ft 

«ntfjrftrr  ̂  vr r̂%*rt 1 *rf w  nrf 

 ̂  t ftRWT  ftw  ftwr 

3TT  I V* #' #?^nr ?Tf MT̂nT  ft? 

W T  vtf ftîft  Vt  TT̂ T̂

t p̂tt sfTf̂ r  ̂?rt fsr̂ r  ®rf tptt

T̂frTT f. WWTT fS[ ^TT  ̂ I

t̂ F d <4> WT H‘1̂1  ̂ ?IT <T><.*1  ̂ >t WTW 

+ <d   ̂ 0* n <.H> M<lf|  t̂ <tld

MtrHlf-1   ̂ T|  | f̂̂ TT A  VfnT ft? 

'TTî Tftn  %  ̂v̂ ft t̂ ir#?

ft»T *̂t ̂Icl iT̂t fhft ̂lfj5H I ^ «im<n

sft?ft̂ R t ft7 f̂ftr#?r fiRlT 

% T̂T SRTaT t t  w  % f?T̂ T5rr»T7?V 

<1*t ̂ft «»lcl ??T ̂ :T̂t <.<3'fl ̂ Tff̂ I

16-43 hrs.

[Mr.  Speaker in the Chair]

5fnT A *T ft> JTf f<4<H

T'̂ cl % flHH 31T TfT f I Tf ??T 

TT ilTgtTrn^  ̂fk̂ TT fit fifT

% fgrnr #  f̂t fwr sim ftî f 

■J"! Tt T̂T fV̂TT '3TT T̂%Tn ̂ T "T̂t I

Mr. Speaker: Shri D. C. Sharma. J 
want to call one more hon. Member 
after that.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): Mr. 
Speaker, I think the  ostensible pur
pose of this Bill is to regulate the re
lations between the landlord and  the 
tenant, but I must submit  very res
pectfully that an attempt has  been 
made  to  regulate  them  only 
in  terms  of  judicial  proce
dure and judicial settlement and not 
in any other way. For instance, I find 
that we have tried to regulate the 
relations between factory-owners  and 
workers. We have tried to regulate the 
relations between teachers and em
ployers.  We have tried to do  this 
in so many ways am} &{ so many difife-
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rent levels of society. I think legal 
process is the last resort for regu
lating this relationship. We have at
tempted conciliation, arbitration, me
diation, etc. We have had recourse �o 
all these processes to regulate these 
relations. So, I do not see any reason 
why we should jump over all those 
very useful steps to regulate the re
lations and go straight to the judicial 
process. I think this . is something 
which is not worthy of a welfare 
State. 

We have tried to regulate the rela
tions between the tenants and land
lords. We have done that by legis
lation and also by other means. I 
would say that before we appoint the 
controllers, before we undertake all 
their paraphernalia of legal procedure, 
we should set up in every ward of 
Delhi committees representatives of 

the people at the Corporation leTet 
or at the Lok Sabha level and other 
respectable persons, so that they 
should be able to adjudicate on the 
disputes that arise between landlords 
and tenants. I think this should be 
attempted and unless we attempt that, 

we shall not be able to over
come all the difficulties that 
exist in the tenant-landlord relation
ship today. 

It was said by an hon. Member that 
it is an economic thing. I find that 
there is too much of economics in this 
Bill and too little of social welfare. 
I do not think this Bill should be 
thought to be an economic Bill; it is 
a social measure; it is a measure of 
social welfare and regulation of social 
relationships. I do not think we 
should try to import too much of eco
nomics into it. Of course, economics 
must be there, but I find that all kinds 
of economics have been put into it. 
We have controlled the dividends 
which can be paid to the people; we 
have tried to put a limit on that. But 
here we have given a free hand to the 
landlord. This free India is going to 
be made the paradise of the landlords. 
Delhi is to be made the Heaven of the 
landlords. We started with the origi
nal rent and from.rthat, we have gone 
on to basic rertt and now we are going 
on to standard rei,t. What is all this 

177 LSD-8. 

cumbersome business and -elaboration 

of categories? One statesman said, 
"we will make England safe for de
mocracy". I think by this Bill we are 
making Delhi safe for landlords. 

I think all these different categories 
of rent should be scrapped and there 
should be only one kind of rent. That 
should be called the fair rent and the 
determination of that rent should be 
made by a board which should be sit

ting perpetually and which should 
allow the house-owners a little mar
gin over their investments. A tenant 
who cultivates the land for some years 
becomes an agricultural tenant and 
after sometime he becomes the owner 
of the land. All these things are 
there; but the landlord can 
hold his prope.rty in perpetuity. He 
can hold his property till eternity; no
body can dislodge him. I think this 
is not social justice. This is not the 
kind of justice that we want for free 
India. We want to give the landlord 
his due, but we do not want that the 
landlord should get much more than 
his due and that he should enjoy 
what is called 'un-earned income' 
There should be a limit to the time 
for which a man can enjoy this kind 
of income. I know that Mr. Lloyed 
George fought one of the biggest 
battles of his life when he came out 
against this unearned income in busi
ness and land, and that was a begin
ning in social legislation in England 
if I remember it aright. That is why 
while we are trying to curb these 

persons who are enjoying unearned 
income in other fields, here we are 
trying to give a fillip to that, so that 
they can have unearned income as long 
as they can and as often as they can. 
Who knows? After a year or so, the 
Home Minister may come again to this 
House and say: the building cost in
dex was formerly 300-that is what he 
said in the opening speech-now the 
index has gone to 400 or 450, there
fore, there is need for revision of these 
rents. Now they call it "standard 
rent". I do not know what they will 
call it in future. They may perhaps 
call it "classic rent" or some other 
rent. He will come up for revision 
again and again. Therefore, I say 
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that thisleadency, whether it is in a 
landlord or factory  owner oat aome 
other kind of enterprising person fol
low! nf tosoe other economic pursuits 
should be curbed and put a check 
upon, i am saying this in the interests 
of the landlord*.

So many persons have told ua what 
these landlords are.  I think India has 
given one word to the whole of this 
world, not only to India but to the 
whole world, and that word is Pagri. 
I think that is an odious, reprehensible 
and despicable word which has come 
into the  Indian  vocabulary.  1 am 
ashamed of it.  Every decent citizen 
of India must be ashamed of this word. 
Why  should  he  be  ashamed  of 
it?  Because,  this  word  repre
sents  an aspect  of our  character, 
which is not very welcome to all of 
us.  This kind of Pagri business has 
been going on in India all these years 
and it has brought a bad name to our 
country.  Now, if you are going to 
have all the paraphernalia, you will, 
in a way be supporting Pagri in the 
sense that you  will  indirectly be 
abetting it.  Therefore, I would say 
tbat something should be  done to 
safeguard the interests of these land
lords also.  That you can do only 
by giving him some kind of dividend 
which is legitimate for what he  has 
done.  Otherwise, this  Pagri  busi
ness will go on.  Because, the land
lords will not be happy  when  the 
provisions of this Bill come into force. 
I am saying all this not so much  to 
protect the tenants as to protect the 
landlords themselves.  After all, these 
things cannot go on indefinitely.

Another point that I want to raise 
is this.  We have got in this Bill a 
whole chapter which deals with evic
tion of tenants.  Eviction, as I said on 
another occasion, is a nlght-marish 
thing.  Even if you regulate eviction, 
it does not cease to be harsh; eviction 
continues to be as unsocial as ever. 
Here in clause (14V we have given 
thft landlord a long re»t>e.  I can as- 
iUre you that he won't hang himself 
by means of that long rope. By. means 
of this long rope be win ha*e much

fialdto roam about in. We havêivee 
him many options. Haw manyi options 
are there?  I counted thorn in  fbs 
morning.  They are six or aevan: or 
eight. There are a number of 'grounds 
for which he can evict« tenant. Mot 
only:that.  There are sub-clsnses to
this clause.  Now, I  tell you If  I 
wece a tenant and I  hope -to be a 
tenant one of these days because after 
ali ibe Estate Officer is not going tti 
look after me all my life, when I teok 
at these clauses and sub-clauses by 
means of which 1 will be evicted, I will 
not feel very happy. Think of fJl those 
persons, illiterate persons who  are 
tenants, those persons whose income 
level is very low, those persons who 
live on the mere subsistence level and 
those persons whose social status  in 
our eyes is not very high.  Just think 
of tbat army of tenants. Think of the 
lakhs of those who are tenants at this 
time.  Now, what will they do?  I 
think one provision or the other will 
be taken hold of by the landlord in 
order to evict the tenant.  I  would 
therefore, say that this clause 14, I 
think, is the most dangerous clause. 
This is a clause Which is fraught with 
very great danger and great mischief. 
I would, therefore, submit very hum
bly that this clause should  be  re
worded.

I again say that the process of evic
tion should not be made a  judicial 
process.  Let us make it a social pro
cess.  I should say we should  have 
recourse to democratic processes also 
to solve these difficulties and  these 
problems.  We are depending  too 
much upon our judicial system.  We 
are depending too much upon our law 
courts.  We must think  of  those 
social fhfngs also.  Therefore, f sub
mit that so far as eviction at tenants 
is concerned, there should be a com
mittee with representatives of the peo
ple and that committee should aft ftrst 
of all In judgment upon any tenant 
who is gqtng to be evicteid., That cfltaJ- 
mittee shooM gtve its verdict  tod 
then if It 1* not found workable t UUnfc 
it Should go to a 'laW'/edint  After ;ai!
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tbe poor tenants whose  income  is 
very 4<n* <»nnot find, money to fight 
aU tfaesecasea, By this clause you are 
over-weighing  tbe Bill in favour  of 
those persons who are landlords and 
who are moneyed.  You are trying to 
take away the legitimate rights  of 
those persons, who do not have money 
and who are at the mercy ot  those 
whom y«<* may call by any name you 
like—capitalists or landlords or any
thing else.

Then I would submit that we have 
become very fond of having  new 
functionaries and I think this is a new 
type of functionary that we are going 
to h*ve who will be called the Con
troller.  I think attached to  these 
Controllers there should be, what you 
may cpll, councillors.  Because I am 
looking at it from the point of view 
of a social measure, there should be 
counciUors as we have councillors in 
other ways and  those  councillors 
shonld serve in an honorary capacity. 
We should try to put down as much 
of litigation as possible. Law does not 
solve all problems and courts are not 
the panacea for all our ills.  If they 
were like that, I think, we would have 
been very happy all these days.  But 
I would say that though they serve a 
useful purpose, in order to increase 
the social value of this BiU, we should 
try to have some councillors attached 
to these Controllers «o that the legal 
arrangement is brought down as much 
as possible.

Mr. Speaker:  The  hon.  Member’s 
time is up.

8M D. C. Sharma:  One  minute
mone.

Mow I come to hotels and lodging 
houses.  I am very fond of hotels. 
After the partition, whenever I go to 
a place I Uve in a hotel. That is my 
good fortune.  I Uve in a hotel be
cause 1 do not ftnd many friend* any
where who can accommodate  me, 
especially ji) tbe Punjab because they 
lore afl'irf difBetffties. 1

I would request the hon. Minister 
to look at clause 83(d), which says:

. "that the lodger has done any 
act which is inconsistent with the 
purpose for which the accommoda
tion was given to him or which 
is likely to affect adversely  or 
substantially the owner's interest 
therein;”

Sweeping powers have been given 
to the manager.  I think this clause 
should be made more precise. I would 
say that this clause is something under 
which anyone can be evicted from a 
hotel.  I would, therefore, request the 
hon. Minister  to  make  it a  Uttle 
less  sweeping  and  more  precise.

I do not know wihat purpose  this 
Bill will serve.  I would ask the hon. 
Minister to make this more a social 
measure which protects the houseless 
people than a measure which protects 
those who own houses.

17 hr*.

Mr.  Speaker:  Shri  Haider.  Tbe
House  wiU  kindly sit  for  fifteen 
minutes more.  After he closes, I will 
call upon the .hon. Minister and  he 
will reply tomorrow.

Shri Haider (Diamond  Harbour— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes): Mr. Speaker, 
I am not going into the intricacies of 
this Bill.  I wish to raise some simple 
points which strike me and which will 
also strike the common people.

Only the day before yesterday, the 
Government passed a Bill, the Public 
Premises  (Eviction of Unauthorised 
Occupants) Bill, 1958.  Today another 
Bill of this kind has come up.  I think 
there is some contrast between these 
two.  Under the former Bill, the Gov
ernment had taken the power to evict 
those common people and the refugees 
Who have occupied Government pre
mises.  By this Bill, the Government 
is also helping the landlords who are 
practically the backbone of this Gov
ernment. This is the similarity between 
these two Bills.
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In several provinces,  land reform 
Bills have been passed and by those 
Bills, tenants are evicted from their 
lands.  The landlords have been given 
scone compensation money.  They are 
now coming to the towns from the 
villages.  They once  exploited  the 
common villagers.  With this money, 
the landlords are again going to  be 
landlord of the town who will exploit 
the common people who have taken 
shelter in the houses which are built 
for the poor peasants and workers and 
common middle class people.

As regards eviction,  I would say 
that by the introduction of this Bill, 
the Government will only help  the 
landlords.  Though the Home Minister 
has mentioned in the  Statement  of 
Objects and Reasons of this Bill that 
it is only to give the tenants a larger 
measure of protection against eviction, 
I think the Bill is quite contrary  to 
that.  This will only encourage  the 
landlords to evict the tenants in large 
numbers and they will  again  be  a 
burden  on our  country.  Landlords 
will be allowed to increase the rent 
with the  help of this  Bill.  Several 
Hon. Members have mentioned about 
pagri and salami which is a kind of 
illegal gratification received from the 
tenants and nothing else.  I know in 
Old Delhi and even in Karol Bagh 
there are many landlords who take 
this from  the  tenants  because  of 
shortage of houses, and  the tenants 
are compelled to give this.  And then 
these landlords evict the tenants  by 
means which are contrary to law.

Now I may mention a few points 
about the poor sections of the people 
who are living in these houses  who 
will be a  prey to these  landlords. 
Sometimes a house where one family 
is living is partitioned, and the land
lord presses the tenant for higher rent 
by this  tactics.  There  are  several 
other kinds of exploitation resorted to 
by the landlords and in this way they 
exploit the  poor people.  And  now 
Government is also coming forward to 
help them in this affair.

Regarding the control of eviction of 
tenants  I wish to  mention  a  few 
things.  In clause 14 there is a provi
sion that the tenant can be evicted 
for this reason:

•'that the premises have become 
unsafe or unfit for human habita
tion and are required bona fide 
by the landlord  for carrying out 
repairs which cannot  be oarried 
out without  the premises  being 
vacated;”

By this process the landlords will be 
given ample  power  to  evict  the 
tenants.  It has  also been  provided 
that the landlord can evict the tenant 
when he has  no “suitable”  accom
modation  for himself to  live in.  I 
know from Incidents in Calcutta that 
big zamindars, with  the  help of a 
clause like this, have evicted several 
tenants,  though in  fact  they had 
palatial buildings to live in.

I wish to point out another thing 
here from my experience of the kisan 
movement.  After the  coming  into 
force of land reforms, zamindars have 
taken shelter under the intricacies of 
these  laws.  They  sometimes  hand 
over their lands to their sons or other 
relatives by ben ami.  These  sons or 
relatives, though they belong to the 
same family, become  landlords  and 
exploit the peasants.

Similarly, the landlord  will easily 
take shelter under this law and hand 
over the building to his son or daughter 
and exploit the situation by charging 
excessive rents.  It is mentioned here 
that if the tenant sublets this house, 
the  landlord will  be permitted  to 
collect not more than 25 per cent, of 
the rent.  That is, indirectly with the 
help of the son or daughter his own 
house will be re-let and he will realise 
burdensome  rent.  This  is  another 
form of exploitation.

There are so many clauses which 
are  very burdensome  and which, I 
think,  are  also  illegal.  For  that 
reason, I request  the Minister  that



these reactionary clauses  should  be 
changed so as to help only the tenants 
who are now homeless and are loiter
ing here and there.  If  Government 
do not come forward to their help, 
there is none to help them, and just 
like the food problem, there will be 
a house  problem which is  already 
acute in several towns and most of 
the big cities like Calcutta, Bombay, 
Delhi and so on.  I hope those who 
have criticised  this  Bill will  come 
forward at the time of voting in the 
Joint Committee to amend the Bill for 
the benefit of the homeless.  Other
wise, merely criticising the Bill and 
not showing that criticism during the 
voting time will  be nothing  but a 
mockery of democracy.

I do not at all support this Bill.  I 
think this Bill should be re-written 
for the benefit of the common people.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister.

6g8$  Delhi Rent Control
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Shri Mulchand Dube (Farrukhabad): 
Seven hours were  allotted for  this 
Bill.

Mr. Speaker: I said earlier that the 
Members would finish speaking today 
and I would call upon the  Minister 
tomorrow.  Is the House willing to sit 
sometime more?  I am finding it thin. 
Does the hon. Member want to speak?

Shri Mulchand Dube: Yes.

Mr. Speaker: I never got his name 
earlier.  Otherwise,  I  would  have 
given him an opportunity.  Anyway, 
he will speak tomorrow and  there
after the Minister will reply.

17.15 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the clock on Friday,  the 
]2th September, 1958.
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